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Change Ordinance Ordered

Council Reverses
Stand On Rezoning

1

By GENE McCUTCHEON
Managing Editor
The Murray Common Council, on a 6vote, reversed itself last night and
ordered that an ordinance be drawn
rezoning the Dan Miller property on S.
16th St. from R-2 to R-4 to allow the
construction of multi-family dwellings.
The action was taken in spite of the
fact that the council had notified adjacent property owners and advertised
that a public hearing would be held
Tuesday, July 31, for consideration of
the matter. (The council subsequently
cancelled the public hearing.)
The vote to approve the zoning
change was a switch from council
action taken June 28 when the council
members voted 7-5 against the
rezoning, which had been recommended by the Murray Planning
_Comm ission.
The planning commission voted 6-1 to
recommend the zoning change after
holding two public hearings on the
matter. The property is located near
Fire Station No. 2 on S. 16th Street.
The council's action last night was
apparently prompted by a petition
presented by Harold Hurt, Miller's
attorney, at the July 12 meeting of the
council. The petition requested the
council to hold a "trial-type" hearing
and stated that the council acted
"contrary to law" by failing to hold

such a hearing "in order to determine
adjudicative facts sufficient to override
the recommendation of the planning
commission."
Such a trial-type public hearing was
the purpose for the hearing that had
been scheduled for this coming
Tuesday.
Hurt said in the petition that by
refusing to accept the commission's
report which IS supported by facts, the
council took "arbitrary" action without
making its own finding of facts. The
petition cited court cases which have
found that for a council to override a
planning commission recommendation
it must make its own findings of fact in
support of its decision to deny an application for a zoning change.
Hurt also indicated to the council at
the July 12 meeting that if a proper
public hearing was not held he would
file 'suit in Cattnege -Coanty eireult
Court on behalf of his client.
"We've spent public money in advertising this hearing, the public is
ready for the hearing.. . and now we're
going to be wishy-washy and not hear
the facts at all," council member
Howard Koenen said prior to the vote
on the'matter.
Council member Dick George offered
the motion to authorize the ordinance
making the zoning change. Voting in
favor of the motion, in addition to

George, were council members Marshall Jones, J. H. Nix, W. R. Furches, J.
D. Outland and Billy Balentine.
Opposed to the measure were council
members Steve Yarbrough, Ruby Hale,
Martha Sammons, Dave Willis and
Koenen. Councilman C. C. Lowry was
absent 'from the meeting. Lowry and
Balentine had cast negative votes at the
June 28 meeting.
The council members lined up on the
same sides of the fence on the vote to
cancel the public hearing, also 6-5.
At the June 28 meeting, when the
council originally voted against Oe
recomcommission's
planning
mendation, several citizens who live in
the area expressed their opposition to
the zoning change.
At that same meeting, however,
planning commission chairman W. A.
Franklin told the council that if "all
recomcotrimIssMn
mendations) are received like this one
(has been presented ) then we're being
misrepresented."
The recommendation had been
presented by councilman Koenen who
also holds a seat on the planning
commission and who cast the single nay
vote n the commission's recommendation.
The ordinance must be read and
approved at two sessions of the council
prior to being enacted.

Council Drops Issue

Glendale Road To Get
Repairs, No Extension
By GENE McCUTCHEON
Managing Editor
A connector road between S. 4th
Street(Ky. 121) and S. 12th Street U. S.
641) via the extension of Glendale Road
apparently will not be forthcoming in
the very near future if the City of
Murray is expected to participate. At
least that's the indication given by the
members of the Murray Common
Council last night.
A two-pronged fork — the Calloway
Circuit Court ruling a week ago that a
right-of-way agreement is invalid and
the revelation Thursday night that the
$109,000 Gov. Julian Carroll promised
from his contingency fund earlier this
year to pay the city's share of the
project is no longer available — apparently put the final holes in the
patched-up inner tube called Glendale
Road that has been tossed back and
forth amid much controversy since
February of 1977.
The council voted Thursday to pave
Glendale from 9th Street to Broad
Street and to patch the street from 9th
to 12th.
Mayor Melvin B. Henley had listed
three options the council could consider
on the Glendale Project. The mayor
said the council could:

-

— Try to determine a price for the
right-of-way needed and purchase it.
— Vote to condemn the property
needed, including any property needed
on the west end of the roadway.
— Or the third option (the one
adopted by the council) of repairing the
present roadway and doing nothing
about the extension.
"I still feel it is a highly desirable
project," councilman Marshall Jones
said."The city loses, the county loses,"
he added. "But it is clearly beyond the
city's means this year or next," Jones
said.
Jones was referring to the estimated
$109,000 city share of th project plus the
amounts that could possibly be expended in purchasing rights-of-way.
"Clearly this is a move to shelve the
possibility of a connector link at this
point," Councilman Howard Koenen
said. "By the city doing this we're
saying to those that objected 'you've
won the fight'," he added. "We're
saying to the state forget about it,"
Koenen said,"We're saying to the state
one more time that Murray, Kentucky
doesn't want any help."
Mayor Henley advised the council
last night that he had talked with Gov.
Carroll this week and the governor told

him that the $109,000 he had allocated
from his contingency fund to pay the
city's share of the construction was no
longer available. Henley said the
governor told him the money had to be
transferred from the contingency fund
to other areas of state government.
The original controversy on the
project centered around the number of
lanes to be constructed for the interconnector and the compromise
reached on that issue spawned the
second major stumbling block, the
right-of-way
withdrawal of a
agreement by Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Brandon, major property owners in the
area.
The Kentucky Department of
Transportation's plans for a four-lane
connector link along the Glendale sight
were first revealed at a council meeting
in February of 1977. But irate citizens
who live along and near Glendale Road
turned out in force to object to the fourlane proposal at that meeting.
Later in the year, following meetings
with DOT, the concerned citizens and
city officials, a compromise, three-lane
road (two driving lanes and one turning
See COUNCIL
Page 12, Column 6

FREE ENTERPRISE AWARD — Two Murray State University students, representing the campus chapter of Students
in Free Enterprise, a national organization designed to promote the free enterprise system, display an award from
recent -iational competition in Houston to the Club's faculty adviser, Dr. Gary Brockway, of the department of
marketing. The group was awarded a certificate and $250 for the most effective use of mass media in promoting
and understanding the free enterprise system. Club representatives are, from left, Lawana Duncan, Puryear and
Cheryl Burkeen, Murray.

School Board Votes To Accept
New Property Tax Rate Locally
By DEBBIE N. LEE
Staff Reporter
Following a public hearing Thursday
night, members of the Murray
Independent Board of Education voted
to accept the proposed ad valorem tax
rate decrease.
The lowering of the rate from 58.5
percent to 54.3 percent will, however,
produce a 4 percent increase in total tax
•re.-,..,ue because of the property
reassessment mandated this year by
state law. This increase will total
$18,935.
The general fund tax rate will be
lowered from 21.3 cents to 18.1 cents,

CADIZ, Ky. (AP) — Gasoline
allocations have been increased in
Calloway County and seven other west
Kentucky counties to ease unexpected
end-of-the month shortages,Thid officials and distributors say some
counties with shortages just as bad
were left off the list.
The state Department of Energy
announced increased allocations
Thursday for Calloway, Trigg, flickman, Graves, Lyon, Marshall,
Livingston and Hopkins counties
The relief may not be fully felt until
Monday, but the shortage is expected to
ease after August allocations begin
arriving.
Gregory H. Guess, director of
distribution at the Energy Department
in Frankfort, said the emergency
allocations "normally would have
quick results," but delays could occur if
distributors were out of gasoline and
had to obtain more from their suppliers.
He said an extra allocation was
allowed for Calloway County earlier in

Two Sections-28 Pages

Regular phone numbers will be
maintained at each of the public service
agencies involved to handle administrative and non-emergency calls.
In other action at Thursday's
meeting, the council:
— Approved the hiring of Bobby
Holmes, presently a deputy with the
Calloway County Sheriff's Department,
as a patrolman on the Murray Police
force.
-- Approved the purchase of a piece
of property on S. 12th Street near its
intersection with Sycamore for the
possible future location of a central fire
station. The property had recently been
purchased by Mayor Henley for $40,000
and Henley agreed to sell the property
to the city for $40,000 plus any costs he
e had incurred since the purchase.
It was pointed out to the council that
sometime in the 1980s the city would be
forced to either build another.sub-fire
station or go to a central station, in
order to maintain the present fire insurance rating. The site on 12th Street
would be ideal for the central station,
the council was told. It was also pointed
out that the central station would mean
a savings of approximately $100,000 per

year to the city in salaries that it would
take to man a third station.
— Referred to the planning commission a request that the city accept
and take over maintenance on Oxford
and Chaucer Drive in Canterbury
Estates.
The planning commission is to
determine if the streets meet city
subdivision regulations and make a
recommendation to the council as to
whether or not to accept or reject the
streets.
— Approved on first reading an ordinance establishing ad valorem tax
rates for the city for 1979. The ordinance sets a rate of 32 cents per $100
valuation on property and franchises
and 19 cents per $100 on bank shares for
the general fund. It also establishes a
2.6 cent per $100 tax to support the
police department pension fund.
— Accepted the lone bid of $37.50 per
cubic yard for six-bag, class a concrete
from Fitts Block and Ready Mix.
— Referred to the planning commission a request that an alley between
Olive and Sharpe Streets running from
12th Street to 8th Street either be officially closed or opened.

can produce in each taxing district.
According • to an estimate by
Superintendent Robert Glin Jeffrey, the
school system will forfeit approximately $66,000 by not increasing
the tax rate to the maximum allowed by
state law. Since the budget for the 197980 school year was drawn up on the
basis of only a 4 percent increase in tax
revenues, the system will be &Ile to
meet the budget requirements for the
coming year, board chairman Don
Henry said.
Because 30 cents of the tax rate goes
See BOARD
Page 12, Column 5

Gasoline Allocation To Calloway
County, Seven Others, Increased

'911' Emergency Telephone Number
Should Be Reality In Few Months today's index
The possibility of establishing a "911"
emergency telephone number for
Murray and Calloway County became a
step closer last night when the Murray
Common Council approved acceptance
of a grant from the Law Enforcement
Assistance Administration that will
enable the city to install a central
communications control system.
The system will be designed to
receive emergency calls for all public
service agencies within the county —
police, sheriff, fire (both city and
county), etc.
The $20,000 grant will require an
expenditure of $1,118.50 from the police
department budget.
Mayor Melvin B. Henley pointed out
quit it would probably be several
months before the "911", three-digit
emergency number could be installed
and the council approved a resolution
giving the go ahead on the project to
South Central Bell.
The "911" system is in used in many
areas of the country at the present
time. It enables someone in need of
emergency service to contact the
central dispatch control solely by
dialing 911 on their telephone.

while the special voted building fund
tax rate will be decreased from 7.2
cents to 6.2 cents.
According to House Bill 44, if board
members had decided to establish a
rate that would increase total revenues
more than 4 percent, the action would
be subject to a recall petition which
could have placed the issue on the
ballot. The 4 percent increase is not
subject to a recall petition although the
public hearing was required.
House Bill 44, passed during the last
session of the General Assembly,
limited to 4 percent the tax money
Increase that the increased assessrnent
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flash flood
watch
A flash flood watch this afternoon and evening.
Warm and humid with occasional periods of showers and
thunderstorms likely this afternoon, tonight and Saturday
Scattered areas of very heavy
rain will bring a risk of flash
flooding of small creeks and
streams and low lying areas
today.

the week and according to a random
survey in Murray motorists were
having little difficulty finding gasoline
Thursday.
John Drew, vice president of E.M.
Bailey Distributing Co., which serves
dealers in the eight counties, said he
thought that even if deliveries were
delayed as much as several days, the
allocation increases would help get the
counties off to a good start in August.
County judge-executives in west
Kentucky appealed for more gas after
it became apparent after last weekend
that much of the area faced a severe
shortage.
,Trigg County, said County JudgeExecutive Zelner Cossey, "has the
worst gas shortage in western Ken-

tucky."
Cadiz service station operator Pete
Alexander said Thursday he knew of
only two stations in the Cadiz area that
had gasoline, and about a dozen "have
no gas at all left for July."
Guess said the July gasoline
allocations, based on service station
sales last July minus about 20 percent,
could have run short for any of several
reasons, including the late farm
planting season.
The extra allocations did not please
everyone.
Larry
Osting, a
Princeton
distributor, said he did not understand
why Caldwell County did not get more
gas. "Caldwell is in just as bad a shape
on gas as Lyon," he said.

Hospital Admissions Down
In June Says Administrator
The Murray-Calloway County
Hospital experienced a decrease in
admissions during June, according to
Stuart Poston, administrator.
Poston said at the hospital board
meeting Thursday night that the 6(17
admissions in June was down 22 from
the figure for June 1978.'However, he
added, Patients days had increased
from the same time last year. Poston
said the hospital was budgeted for 669
admissions for June.
Of the June patients, Poston said 54
percent were covered by Medicare.
According to Poston, if the hospital
were to experience more months like
June, a re-evaluation of hospital rates
may have to be requested. However, he
mentioned that July has been a much
better month for the facility.
The board members accepted a
motion to reject a parking lot paving
bid they had been considering. The
motion added that Poston conduct
negotiations with the M and H Construction Co.
Another motion, allowing the
anesthesiology department to become a
closed department and rejecting
current applicants to that department,
was passed.
Bethel Richardson; certified putuic
Richardson,
with
accountant

Trevathan and Howe, reviewed and
answered questions on the hospital's
financial statement, from April 1, 1978
to March 31, 1979.
Board members approved the
statement subject to further audits.
A video tape player and tapes,
costing $2,450, were approved for
purchase. The equipment would be
used for in-service teaching, patient
teaching and employee teaching,
Poston said.
The in-service training tapes would
be updated each year.
Dr. William Wilson, hospital chief of
staff, said the hospital had discussed
coming to Murray with two doctors. He
added three residents from the
University of Ottawa will be in Murray
Aug. 9 and 10.
Poston said the trio has good
credentials.
Concerning construction, Poston said
two new elevators are in operation. He
added that the roof on Phase II project
may be complete by the end of August.
Poston announced that Larry Bartlett, director of campus planning at
Murray State University, will attend
the next meeting with plans for landscaping the hospital grounds. Bartlett
earlier had offered his services to the
hospital board
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Melinda Fulkerson Is
Wed To Mr. Kennedy

0

Miss
Melinda
Gaye
Fulkerson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Walton Fulkerson,
and Jack Beale Kennedy II,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Kennedy.,_ were married on
Saturday,June23,.aL34un__at
the Elm Grove Baptist
Church.
The Rev. Calvin Wilkins
performed the double ring
ceremony. The nuptial music
was presented by Miss Kathey
Kelly, pianist, and the Rev.
Wilkins, vocalist.
Bride's Dress
The bride, escorted to the
:979 D, Ca,:ago Tr ,D.rre ar V News 500 tr),
altar; by her father and given
in marriage by her parents,
DEAR ABBY: How is this for a proposal of marriage?
wore a formal length gown of
"Darling, how would you like to be buried in my family
white organza featuring a
" Thi actually happened to-me. Abby.- He's a - widower,f39-, fitted bodice with victorian
and I'm a widow. 66.
style neck adorned with
IN STITCHES IN RICHMOND chantilly lace and seed pearls.
The fitted chantilly laced
DEAR IN: He obviously digs you. But don't make light of sleeves ended in points
and
such a grave matter.
fastened with tiny covered
buttons. A vertical panel of
DEAR ABBY: I am a middle-aged businessman who
lace centered the skirt and
works 10 to 12 hours a day in graphic arts. I made an ap
extended around the flounce
pointment with a physician two months ago for 3 p.m. last
hemline which swept into a
Monday. It was difficult for me to take time off, but I conchapel length train.
sidered it necessary.
I arrived at the doctor's office at 2:45 p.m. and was told
Her fingertip length veil-of
that it would be another "20 minutes." At 4 p.m. I was told it
silk illusion and matching lace
would be another 20 minutes. At 5 p.m. I was told the same
was attached to a Juliet style
thing — that the doctor had been overbooked and would see
crown which was accented
me as soon as possible. I left.
with tiny seed pearls. She
My question: My time is worth, conservatively, $50 an
carried
a cascade bouquet of
hour. By giving me an appointment for 3 p.m. I had an imwhite gardenias, stephanotis,
plied contract with the doctor. Therefore, don't you think it
blue carnations, and baby's
would be appropriate to bill the doctor for the $100 I lost by
breath.
cooling my heels in his outer office?
What are your views on this very common occurrence?
Mrs. Gwen Register, sister
of the bride,served as her only
STEAMED IN STOCKTON
attendant. Her gown was of
DEAR STEAMED: You may think it "appropriate" to bill
blue and white cotton tieing at
the doctor for your time, but I think it's impractical. A docthe waistline and accented
tor can't block out X number of minutes for each patient,
with a ruffle at mid-calf length
like a music teacher who gives one-hour lessons. Some paof the dress. She carried a
tients require more time than others. And don't forget the
nosegay of blue carnations
unpredictable telephone interruptions and emergencies a
and daisies, accented with
doctor gets daily. 1 doubt if any doctor intentionally keeps a
patient waiting.
blue streamers.
David Kennedy, brother of
DEAR ABBY: Although I'm not quite 16, I am very
the groom, served as 'best
mature for my age. I am in love with a 25-year-old guy, but I
man. Ushers were Dwayne
have to see him behind my parents' back because they hate
Fulkerson, brother of the
him -without even knowing him. - --bride, and Sam Kennedy,
You see, he wag- married to a no-good tramp and had two
brother of the groom.
children with her. His divorce isn't final yet, and my folks
Mrs._ Linda Fulkerson,
don't want me going with a guy with that kind of
sister-in-law of the bride, kept
background.' Abby, you've got to believe me. He is really a
the wedding guest register.
wonderful guy. That messed-up marriage was HER fault,
not his.
How can I get my parents to just meet him and judge him
for what he is?
IN LOV'E

Tinnitus is common
Lawrence E. Lamb,M.D.

1Deaii.A1)1)

Their Romance
Is Dead Issue
By Abigail Van Buren

Groups For Ladies

DEAR IN LOVE: 'Assuming the man is blameless, I
wonder what kind of "wonderful" 25-year-old guy, not yet
divorced, would knowingly see a "not quite 16-year-old girl"
behind her parents' back. I would have to say that he must
be something less than wonderful. Listen to your parents.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "I'LL WAIT FOREVER IN
DULUTH": You may have to. I'll give you the same advice I
give to every woman who's in love with a married man and
is waiting in the wings for his wife to drop dead. Lose him! It
could be the longest wait in the world.
V. ho said the teen years are the happiest? For Abby's
new booklet 'What Teenagers Want to Know,"-vierite Abby:
132Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212. Enclose $1 and a
long, stamped 128 centel. self-addressed envelope, please.

Seniors
You do have a choice where you have your
senior pictures made.
- Special Price On Senior Packages - Call or Come By

ARTCRAFT PHOTOGRAPHY

118 So. 12th

753-0035

use a tinnitus masker
DEAR DR. LAMB — Can
I do want all of my readers provides a differentwhich
you tell me something about
and
ringing ears or noise in the to know that there are now more soothing noise and
things
that
can
done
be
to
makes the condition more
top of my head that might be
help relieve this problem in tolerable.
known by some other name? many eases.
- As far as sleeping at night
'm 51 Year§ 52111 iiad having.
iiietauces certain is concerned,- you can
hearing problems caused by
set an
hearing
useful_
aids
are
If
radio close to your bed
noises where I worked years
hearing
problem,
have
you
a
and tune it between stations
ago. I do not smoke or drink
you may not hear all the and turn up the volume.
and am not taking any medi- common
sounds around you. noise that it makes The
cine. This noise goes on all
absence
the
In
of this sound drown out the sensatiomay
day long and keeps me
n of
input
your
to
brain, the the ringing in your
awake some at night. I'm
abnormal and distressing could enable you ear and
sure that I'm not the only
sounds are more apparent. good night's sleep. to get a
one who has this problem.
By improving your hearing,
In the final analysis,
DEAR READER — In- you
tend to mask these unde- though,ringing in the
deed you're not. Over 30 sirable
ears Is
sounds and are not a symptom not a
million Americans have this
diagnosis
bothered
them.
by
and
it
suggests
difficulty and that's a conthat you
As long as the hearing loss should see an ear,
servative estimate. It's
doesn't involve the sound throat specialist nose and
called tinnitus.
who is farange
/t is a symptom and can be tion, for normal conversa- miliar with the most recent
person
a
may
not
know
methods of treating these
caused by a wide variety of
he has a hearing loss. That is problems. Not all
things, including medicine
cases
why
hearing
testing
in such be helped but many of can
that you might be taking.
them
cases
importan
is
t.
can and that's a
That's why I was interested
Individuals without hear- forward in dealing big step
in your statement that you
with this
don't take any. Even simple ing disorders can sometimes frequent, annoying problem
aspirin will cause this problem for some people.
In other instances it is
associated with a plug of
wax in the ear. Beyond that
you get into the problems of
circulation to the ear and to
the brain. You can develop
Dr. Glenn C. Wilcox was the opinion
ringing in the ears immediately after exposure to ex- guest speaker at a recent
The speaker discussed other
cessive noise such as a loud meeting of the Captain
aspects of music during this
blast. Initially this may be Wendell Oury Chapter
of the period. He was introduced by
temporary but it's a good
warning not to expose your Daughters of the American Mrs. Livesay, regent of the
Revolution held at the home of chapter.
ears to excessive noise.
I'm sending you The Mrs. John J. Livesay, New
Mrs. E. S. Diuguid,
Health Letter number 12-10, Concord:
chaplain
, led in prayer
Help For Tinnitus: Noise Or
"Music of the Revolution"' following the
pledge to the
Ringing In The Ear. Other was the subject
of the flag. Reports were given by
readers who want this issue
can send 50 cents with a program by Dr. Wilcox who. Mrs. Corrinne
McNutt,
long, stamped, self-ad- said "contrary to- popular secretary, Mrs. John A.
the
dressed envelope for it. Send belief,
American Nance, substitute treasurer
.
your request tome in care of Revolution did not begin with
this newspaper, P.O. Box the 'shot heard round the and Mrs. Loal Cole, history'
test chairman.
1551, Radio City Station, world.'; The
war of the
The regent, Mrs. Livesay,
New York, NY 10019. It will
give you more details about American Revolution can be said the chapter had been
this common problem than I described as having started awarded a gold ribbon, first
then, but Lexington and
can here.
place on the national honor
Concord were just additional roll
of the DAR.
incidents in a long series of
Refreshments were served
conflicts
between
the by Mrs. Livesay and
Mrs.
American
Colonies and Nance. Other
members
England; conflicts which were
present ,were Mrs. James
the results of the metamorByrn, Mrs. Ed Davis, Mrs.
phosis in all aspects of
Clifton Key, Mrs. Carl
American life."
Lockhart, Mrs. Robert 0.
Dr. Wilcox said the
Miller, Mrs. Estel Morehead,
American Revolution and its
Mrs. Ray Mtuiday, Mrs. Wells
war occasioned the first
Purdom, Dr. Mildred Hatmodern use of music as a tool
cher,Dr. Halene Visher, Miss
of prOpaganda; althought its
Kim Davis, members; Mrs.
use was perhaps rudimentary
Catherine Kay, new member;
by today's standards, the
Dr. and Mrs. Wilcox, guests.
ballads, broadsides, tune
The next chapter meeting
books, and printed verses.in
will be in September.
newspapers and journal
served only to report events,
Insurance.
but they helped mold public
Ask us about

Dr. Wilcox Speaks At
Meet At Livesay Home

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Beale Kennedy II
The wedding was directed -Burkeen, Mrs. June Crider,
by Mrs. Poppy Jones.
and Mrs. Barbara Lee.
The couple left later for a
Reception
wedding trip to Florida and
Immediately following the
are now residing at Princeton.
ceremony, a reception was
Rehearsal Diener
held in the Fellowship Hall of
The groom's parents, Mr.
the church.
and Mrs. _Jack Kennedy,
The bride's table was
entertained with a rehearsal
centered with an arrangement
dinner at their home following
of daisies, gladioli, and car- the
wedding rehearsal.
nations accented with three
white candles in the center,
and flanked, by burning
candles at each side.
The three tiered wedding
cake was accepted with
daisies and baby's breath or
top.
Serving the guests were
Mrs. Sue Allen, Mrs. Bobbie

Tennis Plan Play
HOLTON TWINS

Monday & Tuesday
Groups A and B. of the
Ladies Tennis of the Murray
Country Club will play on
Monday and Tuesday at the
club.
Pairings for play by Group
A on Monday at 9:30 a.m. are
as follows:
Joni Billington, Sue Overbey, Peggy Billington, and
Lillie Johnson.
Nancy whitmer, Sally
Crass, Brenda Marquardt,
and Lois Keller.
Pairings for play by Group
B on Tuesday at 9 a.m. are as
follows:
Penny Cappock, Lochie
Landolt, Janna Hughes, and
Kay Ray.
Sharon Wells, Agnes Payne,
Carol Boaz,and Patsy Miller.
Lynn
Stout,
Emmy
Edwards, Patsy Greer, and
Jean Hurt.

PA

Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Andrew Holton I, 1553 Oxford
Drive, Murray, are the
parents of twins, a boy and a
girl.
Michael
Andrew
II,
weighing six pounds eight
ounces, measuring 18 inches,
was born at 5:45 a.m., and
-Michele Amberty, weighing
five pounds 1 1 2 ounces,
measuring 1712 inches, was
born at 5:48 a.m., on Saturday, July 21, at the MurrayCalloway County Hospital.
They
have
another
daughter, Victoria Ann, 3le.
The' father is co-owner ,of
Holton & Melugin Insurance
Agency, Murray.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Holton, Murray,
and Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Roberts, Paducah. Great
grandmothers are Mrs. Verna
Roberts and Mrs. Mattie
Freeland, both of Paducah.

the new
comprehensive
Multi-Medical"
policy

Virgin Chapter To
Meet, Perg-Horne

"
4.11
1.11111141111
RECEIVE APPOINTMENTS—Three members of the
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order of the Rainbow for Girls were
appointed as grand officers at The Grand Assembly of the
International Order of the Rainbow for Girls held at
Louisville July 6 to 8. They were, left to right, Angie Thweatt,
Grand Representative to Louisiana. Nickel! Weatherford,
Grand Outer Observer, and Lana Lasater, Grand
-.Representative to Missouri. Other Murray members attending were Clarissa Thorn, Trisha Clark, Michelle Cook,
Tina Bogard,and Lee Stacey. Adults attending were Barbara
Windsor, Sybil Lasater, and Marilyn Weatherford.

Virgin Chapter No. 55 of the
Order of the Eastern Star will
have a picnic on Saturday,
July 28, at 2 p.m. at the home
of Anita Perry.
Climaxing the afternoon
activities will be the drawing
for a country ham at 5 p.m.,
according
to
chapter
spokesman.

lob Nana*,
107 N. Itfi
753-4937

Represent,ng
F tdergl Kompet
InsufaarCa Company

-

SHOE
SPECIALS

MATINEES SAT. & SUN. AT CAPRI-CHERI
24 Moor Program Information - 753-3314

7:15,9:25 +2:30Sun

Cir
.
484
- I

'

7:20,9:00
+2:30 Sat.,Sun

-

SHE LIVES.

"FOi.
GOD'S
SAKE,
'GET
OUT!"

MENS, BOYS & YOUTHS

NEW JOGGERS
Chooes upper* of warned *Myr or
,igharteieht nytort leer suedle-fili• reinforcemeat*. late *tries trim podded
collar Sold, sura-prIp sole Vies 11-2.
2,4-111. Sat 12

The monster moffie
IFG]

All. REG. 7.99

,
A IL
NEW

CHILDS SIZES 5-10Y2 (PEG 6 991

3rd BIG WEEK!
7:15,9:35+2:30Sat.,Sun
From the bestseller
that made millions believP in the unbelievable

ROGER MOORE
JAMES BOND 007'

JAMES BROLIN,MARCAYT KIDDER and ROD STEIGER

Soon At A Murray Theatre

MOONRAKEk

The Muppet Movie
Meatballs

United Artists

North Dallas Forty]

(

14;

Late Show Fri. & Sat. 1;:40 Capri
Adult Entertainment• 1 8 0: Over Only

g88
4 50

TEENS & LADIES
iTILIRRAY" ALCATRAZ• 8.15 + 12:00Fri..11st
,

G. SOUTII-10:20 Only
Box Office Opens 7:45

* Action-Packed Hits*
CLINT EASTWOOD

ESCAPE
FROM
ALCATRA7

Jack
Nicholson in

"GOIN
SOUTH"(PC)

CLASSIC
LOAFER

750
REG.
9.99

For the casual scene. Simulated leather uppers
with contrast stitch moc toe. Comfortable nylon
tricot lining. Sizes to 10.
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Saturday,July 28
Sunday,July 29
"Cumberland" will perform
Kenlake State Park events
at the Summer in the Park
Interinclude
program at Paris Landing.' will
Worship
denominational
State Park at 7:30 p.m.
Service at campground
- Virgin Chapter No. 55 Order
amphitheater at 8:30 a.m.;
a
have
of the Eastern Star will
Closest-To-The-Hole contest
picnic at the home of Anita
on golf course from 9 a.m. to 5
Perry at 2 p.m.
p.m.; air hockey tournament
t(enlake State Park events Lakeside Singers and at game room at 10 a.m.; ice
_
Kids44 years and - Twilight -Cabaret -will present cream eating contest at ice
under free all day today on separate programs at Ken- cream parlor at 1 p.m.; fish
cruise boat Princess when tucky Dam Village State Park pond
campground
at
accompanied by an adult; arts at 8:30 p.m. _
playground at 2:30 p.m.; ping
and crafts at recreation room
Events at Kenlake State pong tournament at game
at 10 a.m.; Kool-Aid Kill at Park will include Longest room at 6:30 p.m.; bingo at
campground bathhouse at 1 Drive Contest on No. 2 hotel meeting room at 8 p.m.
p.m.; diving games at hotel Fairway, Golf Course, from
pool at 2 p.m.; Junior 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.; new
Lakeside Singers will
campground perform at Lake Barkley
Naturalist, Part II, at front of games
at
hotel at 4 p.m.; Adult Tennis playground at 10 a.m.; water State Park at 8:30 p.m.
Lessons at hotel court at 4 balloon toss on hotel front
p.m.; softball at campground lawn at 1 p.m.; playground
Land Between the Lakes
playground at 6:30 p.m.; party
campground events will include Butterflies
at
Lakeside Singers at hotel playground at 2:30 p.m.; and Moths at 2 p.m. and Can
meeting room and movie, homemade ice cream and You Find An Ugly Plant at
Walt Disney's "Summer croquet on hotel front lawn at 2:30 p.m., both at Center
Magic," at campground 4:30 p.m.; A Nite At the Races Station.
amphitheater, both at 8:30 at cost of 50 cents per person
P.m.
at hotel meeting room at 8
Blood River Baptist Hymn
p.m.
will be held at the
Singing
Fifth production of "Peter
Car Wash, sponsored by Olive Baptist Church, located
Co.
-Calloway
Murray
Pan" by
Calloway County Middle
Highway
Community Theatre will be at School Cheerleaders, will be off Highway 80 on
Hardin, at
—
of
northeast
962,
—•
City-County
the
at
p.m.
8
)
held at RoHo Service Station, 1:30 p.m.
• ,• • 7-0
••
Park.
,
3
to
a.m.
Five Points, from 9
p.m.
• Mt. Sinai Baptist Church
Repertory
Purchase Area
e
7.4
homecoming will be held with
Theatre will present the fifth
Hicks Cemetery annual all day services.
production of "Goodbye meeting will be from 7:30 a.m.
,
Charlie" at the Murray State to 12 noon.
tt•k4..
•
will
Church
Dexter Baptist
University Theatre at 8 p.m.
Miss Julia Catherine Crago
have all day services inBazzelI Cemetery cleaning cluding a note burning
and
Mr.
Mrs. William Dale Crago of Owensboro,formerly
Oaks Country Club Twilight
will be held today.
the
of
announce
engagement
Murray,
and
approaching
ceremony.
p.m.
5:30
at
scheduled
Golf is
marriage of their daughter, Julia Catherine, to Michael Alan
at the club.
South Marshall High School
of Indianapolis, Ind., son of Mrs. Stephen E. Niles
Hollifield
Monday,July 30
Graduates of 1969 will have a
of Seattle, Wash., and William P. Hollifield of Indianapolis,
Twilight Cabaret will
be
will
Clinic
the
Smear
at
p.m.
Pap
7
at
reunion
class
Ind.
perform at Kentucky Darn
Colonial House Smorgasbord, held at the Calloway County
Miss Cragb is the granddaughter of Mrs. William Rickard
Village State Park at 8:30 p.m.
Murray. Reservations may be Health Ceter at 1 p.m. Persons
and the late Mr. Crago, and of Mrs. Marshall Lube
Crago
an
for
753-3381
should cal
made by calling 527-1505.
Fuqua and the late Mr. Fuqua, all of Murray.
Land Between the Lakes
appointment.
The bride-elect is a graduate of Owensboro High School
events will include Life At the
Al-A-Thon will meet at 8
and
attended Hanover College in Hanover, Ind., and KenForest Floor at 2 p.m. and
County
Murray-Calloway
p.m. at Carman Pavillion,
tucky Wesleyan College, Owensboro. She was pledge class
Sounds of The Night at 8 p.m.,
meet
will
Volunteers
Hospital
a
is
This
Road.
College Farm
president of Phi Mu sorority and served as pledge trainer
both at Center Station.
support group for families and at 2 p.m.' at the hospital while at Hanover College. She is presently the new accounts
annual
the
for
For
alcoholics.
cafeteria
of
friends
secretary at Central Bank and Trust Company, Owensboro.
Hannah Circle of First
reorganizational meeting. All
information call 437-4229.
Mr. Hollifield is a graduate of Northwest High School,
United Methodist Church
Murray volunteers and persons in- Indianapolis, and received the bachelor of arts degree, cum
for
Dance
Women will have a picnic at
volunteer
terested in being a
Invitational will be held from
laude, in biology and theology from Hanover College where
the Baker's cabin.
p.m. to 1 a.m. at the Murray are urged to attend.
he was president of Phi Gamma Delta fraternity. He is a
Country Club with Mr. and
Saturday,July 28
realtor affiliated with the F. C. Tucker Co., Inc., in
Mrs. Ray Lafser as chairmen.
Recovery, Inc., will meet at Indianapolis.
Murray-Calloway Swim
7:30 p.m. at the Calloway
Team will havc an_ tritersquad
The wedding will take place on Saturday, Sept. 1, at the
Final night of "Peter Pan" County Health Center, North Bellevue Baptist
ineet at the City-County Park
Church in Owensboro.
will be presented at the City- Seventh and Olive Streets,
Pool at 8 a.m. followed by a
potluck lunch and presen- County Park at 8 p.m. by the Murray.
tation of awards. In case of Murray-Calloway Co, Com-_,
munity Theatre.
Parents Anonymous will not
rain the meet will be Sunday
meet this week, but for
at 6 p.m.
production
of assistance call 759-4875 or 759Last
by
Charlie"
the
"Goodbye
Men's
1792.
Murray Invitational
Purchase Area Repertory
Medal Play Golf Tournament
Theatre will be at 8 p.m. at the
will open at the 14prray
Mr. and Mrs. A. 0. Woods celebrated their 60th wedding
Murray State University
Divorce Support Group,
Country Club.
anniversary on Thursday, July 5. They were married on that
Theatre.
sponsored by Counseling and
GA Mission Fair will be held'
date in 1919.
Testing Center, Murray State
at the Fellowship Hall, First
EVents at Land Between the University, will meet at 7 p.m.
Mrs. Woods was the former Maggie Paul, daughter of the
Baptist Church, from 9:30 Lakes will include Nature
late J. T. and Mollie Paul. Mr. Woods is the son of the late T.
at Ordway Hall. For ina.m. to 2 p.m. Each one is to Games for ages 6 to 12 at 19
M.and Zora Woods.
formation call 762-6851.
bring a sack lunch with drinks a.m., Animal Sounds at 2 p.m.,
The couple had a florist shop on North Fourth Street,
to be provided.
and Nature Photography For
which they operated for many years. They later
Murray,
for
Day_
.
Swin1-1....3uest
Opened a florist shop on South Fourth StreBeginners at 330 p.m., all at preschool through third grade
eltxtended and
Center Station; Winter
operated it for many years before selling it.
Oaks
the
at
scheduled
is
Mr. and Mrs. Woods were honored at a reception given by
Firewood from 10 to 11 a.m.
Country Club.
Mr. and Mrs. Ulis Woods at their home on Murray Route 1 on
and 2 to 3 p.m. at Empire
Farm; Play Party at The..
Sunday, July 8.
Harold Oliver, hornist, and
Many friends and relatives called during the afternoon
Homeplace-1850 from 7:30 to 9
Thomas Baker, pianist,- will
including Mr. and Mrs. Hobart Morgan who were their atpresent a concert at 8:15 p.m.
tendants at their wedding 60 years ago.
Sunday,July 29
the Recital Hall Annex,
at
Summer Sale
The Rev. Robert Standhardt
Price Doyle Fine Arts Center,
will be special guest at the
Murray State University.
Bamboo Gardens
First United Methodist
94 Coldwater Rd
Church from 6 to 9 p.m. A
Exploring workshop for
Savings
dinner will be served at 5 p.m.
teachers and resource perand for reservations call Mrs.
Up To
sonnel in outdoor teaching
Gordon Moody at 7535483.
techniques at all grade levels
will be held throught Aug. 4 at
Final plans have been the guest register.
the Youth Station, Land
Between the Lakes, by completed by Miss Pamela
Following the ceremony the
Murray State University. For Faye Hopkins, daughter of Dr. bridal couple will be honored
and Mrs. Thomas L. Hopkins by an open reception at the
information call 762-2747.
of Murray, and Bobby Gene home of the brother-in-law
Hazel Community Center Boggess, son of Dr. and Mrs. and sister of the bride-elect,
will open at 10 a.m. for ac- Gary W. Boggess of Hardin. Mr. and Mrs. Jerry McCoy,
tivities by the Hazel Senior for their wedding on Saturday, 2008
off
Brookhaven,
Citizens. Games will follow July 28.
Gatesboro Circle, Murray.
will
The Rev. Dean Ross
the luncheon.
All family members, neighofficate at the private bors, and friends of the family
ceremony for the immediate are invited to call during the
fuesday, July 31
family. Miss Reita Ladd will hours of 3 to 5 p.m. at the
Past Matrons and Past be the maid of honor and
McCoy home to greet the
Patrons Club of Murray Star Ricky David Crouch will be
bridal couple.
Chapter No. 433 Order of the the best man.
Serving at the reception will
Eastern Star will meet at 7
Mrs. Dean Ross, playing the be Mrs. Charles Boggess, Mrs.
p.m. at the Masonic Hall.
autoharp, will psesent a Harold Miller, Mrs. Jerry
Myadec is a highprogram of nuptial music.
potency vitamin formula
Dexter Senior Citizens are Miss Laura Hopkins, sister 01 Lents, and Mrs. Jerry P.
scheduled to meet at 10 a.m. at the bride-elect, and Miss Green, aunts of the bridal
with minerals. In fact,
couple, along with Mrs. Dow
the Dexter Center.
Becky Boggess, sister of the Ryan and Miss Stacy Adams.
Myadec contains 9 imat
groom-elect will preside
portant vitamins and 6
Ellis Community Center will
be open from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
minerals—an ideal forfor activities by the Murray
mulation for active
The
Senior Citizens. For inpeople on the go. If you
formation call 753-0929.
want a high-potency vitamin formula with minerals—
Murray TOPS (take off
recommended by many doctors and pharmacists—
pounds sensibly) Club will
stop in today and buy some Myadec Capsules or
meet at 7 p.m. at the Health
Center, North Seventh and
Custom Mode Dresses
easy-to-take tablets.
Olive Streets.
For special occasions
Friday.,July 27
Twilight Golf and Club
Membership Social will both
be at 5:30 p.m. at the Murray
Country Club.
•
Lasesiae Singers will
perform at Kenlake State
Park at 830 p.m.

0

Crago-Hollifield
Wedding Planned

Mr. & Mrs. Woods
Married 60 Years

Hopkins-Boggess
Wedding Saturday

50

Why
Myadec®?
$598
low

.50
11ES

BLACK-EYED
SUSAN

Hazel Cgmmunity Center
will open at 10 a.m. for activities by the Hazel Senior
Citizens. Lunch will be at 11:45
a.m. with games to follow.

,D1S(1011T DRUG CENTERS
Bel Air Center
9-9 Deily

12-6 Solidity

Mane I
753-8304

•Bridal Attire
'Party Dresses
•Prom Dresses
REA Jackson Building-Paris, Tenn.
"

Watermelon Feast, free to
faculty, staff, students, and
their families, will be held on
the lawn at "Oakhurst" on
Murray State University
campus from 2:30 lo 4:30 p.m.

Iris Room

Phone 642-8787
Sue Underwood
Shirley Newmon

Pamela Hopkins, Bride-elect, Is
Honored With Prenuptial Events
Prenuptial events have been
held in honor of Miss Pamela
Faye Hopkins, July 28th brideelect of Bobby Gene Boggess.
They include the following:
A bridal tea was held at the
home of Mrs. Jerry McCoy,
sisteiof the bride-elect.
were
hostesses
The
Mesdames McCoy, Lawrence
Suffill, Marvin Harris, James
Washer, William Adams,
Charles Boggess, Dowell
Ryan, Bobby Meador, and
Mitch Ward, and Misses
Becky Boggess and Stacy
Adams.
The honoree was presented
a corsage of yellow daisies by
the hostesses. Her mother,
Mrs. Thomas L. Hopkins was

also presented a corsage of
daisies. Mrs. Gary W.
Boggess, mother of the groomelect, was unable to attend due
to illness.
-Honored guests • were Mrs
Alva C. Green and Mrs. Elsie
Hopkins, grandmothers of the
bride-elect, and Mrs Guy 0.
Boggess, grandmother of the
groom-elect.
The refreshment table was
covered with a lace cloth and
centered with an arrangement
of summer flowers and baby's
breath. An assortment of
finger sandwiches, cake, nuts,
party mints, and punch were
served.
The hostesses presented
Miss Hopkins with a set of pots
and pans.

Your Individual
Horoscope

The congregation of the
South Marshall Church
honored Miss Hopkins and Mr.
Boggess with a potluck shower
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Garland on Tuesday,July
24.
Seated at the head table
were the bridal couple, their
parents, Dr. and Mrs. Gary
Boggess and Dr. and Mrs.
Thomas L. Hopkins, the
groom-elect's grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy 0. Boggess,
and the bride-elect's sister,
Miss Becky Boggess.
The couple opened their
gifts including four place
settings of their chosen pattern of flatware.
A potluck dinner was served.

Sorority Chapter
Has Salad Supper

Frantes Drake

At Local Park

FOR SATURDAY,.JULY 28, 1979

The Gamma Gamma
What kind of day will cards for singles.
tomorrow be? To find out what AQUARIUS
Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi
the stars say, read the ( Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)
held a salad supper recently at
New friends and social the Murray-Calloway County
forecast given for your birth
opportunities are at a Park.
Sign.
distance. Work on creative
Becky Phillips and Gwen.
projects may lead to financial Cooper presented the program
ARIES
remuneration. Develop on
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)
"The Full Life."
The day starts off on a slow talents.
president,
Mrs.
The
PISCES
note, but picks up later.
and
goals
presented
Phillips,
Feb. 19"to Mar. 20) X
Follow the lead of loved ones
A romantic trend enhances named committee chairmen
have
enwho
happy
existing ties and furthurs for the new year.
tertanunent plans for you.
Members present were
closeness. A new career
TAURUS
Tidwell, Cheryl
beginning has special benefits Sheila
( Apr. 20 to May 20)
Sweet words enhance in bonuses and profit-sharing Hyneman, Gwen Cooper,
Patsy Higgins, Julie English,
romantic prospects. Home plans.
Martha Latham, Chris Loftis,
improvement projects afford
pleasant opportunity for . YOU BORN TODAY are Brenda Jones, Pam Durham,
greater closeness among dramatic and naturally drawn Linda Hunt, Becky Phillips,
to the theatrical world. Linda England, Liz Hill, and
loved ones.
Writing, acting, music, and Marlene Waldrop.
GEMINI
art are fields in which you can
(May 21 to June 20)
You may receive a gift for succeed. More inclined to the
your home. Partners or close professions than business, you
allies help you out with a can excel in law, engineering,
creative project. Leisure architecture, publishing, and
teaching. You need an outlet
activity fulfilling.
The Murray-Calloway
for your intellect in your
CANCER
County Swim Team will have
career, but your sympathetic
(June 21 to July 22)
an intersquad meet on
You're especially charming nature also attracts you to
Saturday, July 28, at 8 a.m. at
now. Your persuasive manner humanitarian projects. A good
makes ready listeners or -eiecutive, yoti can organize, the City-Coutity Park Pool.
A potluck luncheon will
others. New possessions but at times your productivity
enhance living arrangements. is hampered by bouts of follow the meet,along with the
of: presentation of awards to
Birthdate
laziness.
LEO
Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis, team members.
(July 23 to Aug. 22)
In case of rain, the inA change of viewpoint does first lady; Malcolm Lowry,
wonders for your personality novelist; and Rudy Vallee, tersquad meet events will be
held Sunday, July 29, at 6 p.m.
— added depth. Avoid ex- singer.
travagant spending, but do
keep eyes open for bargains.
VIRGO
(Aug. 23 to Sept. 22) nP
Inwardly feeling critical,'
your mood will change for the
better at, a lovely social o
BIGGER, BETTER VALUES
gathering. You may be the
recipient of a financial gift.
LIBRA
(Sept. 23 to Oct. 22)
Sather's
Inner joy about a career
development. Opportunities in
For
connection with a community
Entire Stock
or social gatherng will bring
you recognition.
Reg. 2 For $1.00
SCORPIO
( Oct. 23 to Nov. 21
Girl's

"rott

Swim Team Event
Planned Saturday

WILMS
SUNDAY ONLY!

Cookies &

00

Candy

those at a distance. rotential
for recognition in a research
project or humanitarian
endeavor.
SAGITTARIUS
( Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)
Sociability the key to raising
needed capital. A cultural or
academic project leads to a
new circle of friends. Benefits
from travel.
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)
A friend is the key to a
career opportunity with
financial benefits. Couples
enjoy travel together and
romantic meetings are in the

Blouses
Size 7-14 — Perm. Press

$25°

Men Short Sleeve

Shirts

$366

Reg. $4.49 and $4.99

Use Our Lay-Away
ver A Service Cho e

via

P. N. HIRSCH & CO.
An Wires Ca.
Myopic Mos

OpsoMMMIliely
14i—

Gospel Meeting
July 27-29
7:30 p.m.
Sunday Services
8:30 a.m., 9:45 a.m,
10:40 a.m. Si 6 p.m.
Jimmy Adcox
Speaker

Seventh & Poplar
Church of Christ
*EVERYONE WELCOME*

ttn
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Sunday School
Lesson

H. HA

Looking Back
10 Years Ago

Amos Calls For
Genuine Religion
longed for true righteovaness in their
Through Amos, whom God selected
lives, and He wanted thennto know that
and prepared for his work as a prophet,
God gractoustretiattenged the people to— &‘ apart from their being right with Him
and doing right before others they
practice true godliness in their daily
should not expect His presence and
power to be with them. He is the God of
Amos 1: 1
absolute consistency.
Amos was a resident of Tekoa, a little
Amos 5:21-24
village in Judah, about six miles from
the people observed many religious
Bethlehem. Before he became a
assemblies and feasts, but, underneath
prophet, he was a herdsman and a
all of the outshow, there remained
gatherer of sycamore fruit. As a herdmany corrupt practices and ,terrible
sman his income was not sufficent for a
sins, such as the oppression of the poor,
good livelihood, so he supplemented it
the extravagant indulgences of the rich,
by gathering and selling sycamore fruit
and their hypocritical services of
or fig-mulberries.
religious worship. All of the pomp and
display, which characterized their
During the reign of Jeroboam H, God
religious services, was an offense to the
called Amos from his work in the field
God of righteousness. God did not have
and commissioned him to warn the
people of the punishment which He
any pleasure in their religions services.
All of their attempts to cover their sins
was about to send upon them because of
with religious rites were obnoxious to
their great wickedness. As a forthteller,
God.
his task was to proclaim God's message
God refused to hear their prayers
to the people of his day, and as a forthteller it was his task to make
(verse 21). Their worship God declined
to accept ( verse 22). He closed His ears
predictions concering events to come.
to their false praise and instrumental
Amos 5:6-7
music (verse 23). What God longed for
With penetrating insight Amos took
was true righteousness (verse 24). God
note of the many evidences of the
absolutely refuses to be bribed. He will
spiritual, moral, social, and political
not accept prayers, church attendence,
deterioration throughout the land.
or contributions of money as a subAbhorring the terrible wickedness of
stitute for obedience to Him. He does
the people, Amos called them to repent
not respect or approve insincerity and
of their sins, to get right with God, and
hypocrisy under any circumstances.
to live in obedience 'to the devine
Those who merely go through the
commands. He wrote, ''Seek the Lord,
motions of religion need not expect to
and ye shall live." that a great appeal
receive and enjoy.the blessings of God.
and wonderful offer!
Using the term "the house of Joseph"
as a synonym for Israel, Amos indicated that the fire of God's wrath
would fall upon her people unless there
was a radical change in the manner of
their
living.
Their
lack
of
righteousness, their widespread
practice of injustice, and their participation in violence and oppression
would not be tolerated indefinitely by
Jehovah. Amos held out to them the
possibility of averting severe
judgement falling upon them through
genuine repentance, godly living,_ and
devoted service to God.
Amos 5:14-15
Amos admonished the Israelites to
turn from their evil ways, to be zealous
in doing good and in establishing
righteousness in the land, and he did
this in the hope that "it may be that the
Lord God of host will be gracious." God

Washington Today

Hy BROOKS JACKSON
Associated Press Writer

Learning Civil Service
•••

. WASHINGIQN..(AP) — Latest
statistics- on the progress al-Plesident.- Carter's revamping of the federal Civil
Service contradict the popular belief
that all bureaucrats are securityseeking drones.
Of 5,619 top-ranking officials given • the chance, 96 percent have chosen to
leave the cocoon of traditional Civil
Service protections for a competitive
pay system more comparable to
private industry.
The figures are preliminary. The
percentage may be closer to 99 percent
by the time the last few undecided
officials make their choices and administration personnel managers make
their final count.
So far, only 70 top bureaucrats have
formally rejected the opportunity to
join the new system, the "Senior
Executive Service." Many of them
were nearing retirement anyway,
administration officials said.
By joining SES these executives,
most of whom now earn the top Civil
Service salary of $47,500 a year, give up
the iron hold on their jobs that they
enjoyed under the old system, which
made it extremely difficult to demote
or remove the inefficient.
In the SES they will be able to
compete for salary bonuses and special
cash awards for superibt performance.
Up to half the executives could get
bonuses ranging from about $1.500
upward. A small portion, no more than
6 percent, theoretically could reap
$66,000 in a single year. Transfers,
promotions and demotions would be
much easier to accomplish.
The surprisingly large signup means
the new SES will be able to make a
clean beginning, with virtually no
holdovers from the old system to clutter
the government's top leadership.
It also means Carter's Civil Service
reform legislation, the most extensive
revamping of the federal personnel
system in nearly 100 years, has passed
its first major test more handily than
anyone had been willing to predict in
advance. Some estimated only half or
10 percent of the top-level officials
would join SES.
•.
But perhaps most interestingly, it,.
shows that — at the very top, at least —
individual federal executives don't fit
the common stereotype. Opinion polls
consistently show large majorities feel
government workers are overpaid,
underworked and all but impossible to
fire.
But the top officials have now shown
they are willing to have their pay
pigged to their performance on the job.

But nothing changes overnight, and
especially not the image of a timid,
cautious Civil Service. While all three
of these executives signed up for a
riskier new pay system, none of them
were willing to stick their necks out so
far that they would permit their names
to be used.

111EARTLINE
Heartline is a service for senior
citizens. Its purpose is to answer
questions and solve problems—fast. 11
you have a question or a problem not
answered in these columns, write
Heartline, 114 East Dayton Street, West
Alenandria, Ohio 45381. You will
receive a prompt reply, but you must
include a stamped, self-addressed
envelope. The most useful replies will
be printed in this column.
HEARTLINE:I am 77 years old and
can no longer live alone as I'm doing
now. When my grandson was 11 years
old, I took over his care. Now he is 30
and married and both he and his wife
work. I would like to sell my home and
use this money to help them buy a place
for all of us. How do I go about this as
cheaply as posssible on taxes,etc.? Do I
just give them the money? I'm not
particular that, my name be on the
property.—J.L
There are various ways you could
transfer the money to your grandson
and his family. In most cases, Uncle
Sam will get his cut one way or another.
You might consider giving your
grandson and each person in his family
$3,000 per year, because you can give
this much a year as a tax-free gift.
Depending on how much you receive
from the sale of your home, you could
give each member of his family $3,000
between now and Dec. 31, and then give
another $3,000 to each of them again on
Jan. 1. You can make this gift veery
year.
This would require filling out a gift
tax return each year, but the gift of up
to $3,000 per person is tax-free for you
and them. You might discuss this with
your bank, a reputable tax consultant
or an attorney, but this is, as you
wanted, a "cheaper" way to pass on
funds to loved ones. Just check with the
righrpeople and make the decision that
best fits the needs of you and your
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The first annual meeting of the newly
organized
Kentucky
Western
Waterland, Inc., will be held July 29 at
Bob's Smorgasbord near Kentucky
Dam. Members of the steering cernmittee include Max Hurt of Kirksey and
Murray, John Perryman of the Hitching Post, Aurora,and Col. Thomas E
Brown, Lynhurst Resort.
Deaths reported include Hulon
Wyatt, 60.
James D. Steely of Murray Route 4
received the Master of Library Science
degree from Indiana University at its
June commencement.
Theresa Resig, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Resig, Murray, was one of
the 10 semi-finalists in the Miss Kentucky contest held at Louisville. The
winner was Louisa Ann Flook, Eastern
Kentucky University. Miss Resig
represented the University of Kentucky.
Dwaine Rogers, Benne Owen,
Richard Stone, Grundy Falwell, Ronnie
Geunn, and Danny Chapman, officers,
and Eugene Chaney, advisor, of the
Calloway County High School Chapter
of the Future Farmers of America
attended the Kentucky FF A Leadership
Training Center at Hardinsburg July 21
to 25.

By Dorothy and Kerby Jennings
cwriebt,

Another old illness surfaced in this county during the year which
had devastated mankind for untold generations—smallpox. It was
first reported in Dexter, spread to the southeast section of the county,
near Hazel, and finally in Murray when Jeff and Charles Shroat
were reported to have mild cases. Quarantines were immediately
set up around every houscsuspected of being a source of contagion
with a yellow flag being draped over a rope, barring entry-other
than for supplies and medical attendants. Fifteen cases were reported in the county. State officials supplemented the medical
profession members in containing the illness and within four weeks
the plague was under control. This was the last instance, it is assumed, that smallpox has reached epidemic proportions.
Other illness claimed the•
Prr--J.
-Sale,-.a venerable
and respected physician of Murray, who died at the age of 77 at
his home on West Price Street (Poplar). Dr. Sale was the grandfather of Hunter Love, photographer of Murray as was his father
for many years.
Wash Keys, a pioneer resident of this county who came here
from Hart County in 1823 at the age of 2 years, died at his home
in the north section of the county at the age of 90 years. He was a
powerful political force in the early days of Calloway County.
A former sheriff who served for two 2-year terms in the 1870's,
J. Hamp Swift, died at the home of his son Joe Swift in the northeast
part of the county. He was 80 years of age. A. L. Barber, a gentleman who served with. distinction in the Union Army from Calloway
County, died at his Murray home at the age 'of 72 years and was
buried in the Barber graveyard south of Murray.
A belated recognition of one of the county's ministerial pioneers•
was for Elder Ephriam Owing when a committee composed of
Elders J. T. Enoch, II. B. Taylor and N. S. Castleberry was orgnized to secure subscriptions for a memorial monument at his grave.
Elder Owing died at Wadesboro in October, 1877, after a remarkable
career in ministry which included the Constitution of the West
Union Association. Ile began his ministerial duties in 1832 and
continued his outstanding work until his death. His wife died in 1875.

To Be Coltinued

20 Years Ago

family.
HEARTI1NE:My sister-in-law has
lived with my wife and I for the last 19
years since her mother passed away.
Last year, she developed a rare disease
and it necessitated removal of her,
forearm. Since that time, she has been
unable to work. I got her on Social
Security disability, and on July 4, she
turned age 62. I can't even get straight
information from Social Security about
my question.
What we really want to know—is she
eligible for Medicare or any other
hospitalization insurance from her
being on Social Security disability? Her
only income right now is her disability
check for $248 per month. Our concern
is if she needs further hospitalization,
who can we write or go to? I am on
Social Security myself at age 62 and my
finances are also limited. One source
said she has to wait two years after
going on disability. Another said she is
automatically covered now. Can you
give us a straight answer?—G.F.S.
- At -least- tair --of-- your sources is-correct. Your sister-in-law will be
eligible for Medicare 24 months from
her determined date of eligibility for
Social Security disability. This date is
shown on her Social Security award
letter. Until then, her alternatives
would be- private health insurance or
possibly Medicaid.
Heartline has just completed revising
and reprinting our 1979 guide to
Medicare. This booklet contains all upto-date inforrhation on the Medicare

program through July 1980. It contains
all the changes in Medicare premiums
and deductibles. To order, send $1.75 to
Medicare Guidebook, 114 East Dayton
St., West Alexandria, Ohio 45381
HEARTLINE:Iwish
to
thank
Heartline for your
wonderful
organization. Since February 1979,
when I joined your Pen Pal Club, I have
acquired nine steady pen pals from
different parts of the country. At first, it
scared me a little to write to total
strangers. Some have not answered,
but those who have are quite exceptional people and I enjoy their
letters very much.
Maybe for some, it gets pretty
tiresome to keep answering letters, but
to me it is very stimulating. And
although postage prices are almost
prohibitive, _still, all hobbies are expensive, and I enjoy dealing with
people, which to me is more lasting.
Now, while we oldsters wade through
junk mail, it is a joy to find a friendly
letter peeping through._ f_w941:1Iike to
have another pen pal list, if you would
be so kind.—S.V.
Your new list is on the way. We are
pleased that you are satisfied with
Heartline's Pen Pal Club. Many hobbies are much more expensive, and
loneliness is very costly indeed. For
information on Heartline's Pen Pal
Club, write to Heartline's American 60
Club, 114 East Dayton st., West
Alexandria, Ohio 45381. This is for
persons age 50 and older only.

Cobh Still A
Sorrowful Place
By HUGH A. MULLIGAN
AP Special Correspondent
COBH, Ireland (AP) — There wasn't
a single liner in the harbor and none
had been seen for months on the day I
visited Ireland's busiest, saddest port,
and the bells ct St. Colman's Cathedral
only tolled the quarter hours.
Not so very long ago, retired coal
merchant John Lawton recalls, you
could see tenders going back and forth
to a half dozen luxury liners anchored
off Roache's Point. Then the 47 bells in
the cathedral carillon, Europe's finest,
played ''There's No Place Like Home"
for the "weeping Irish Americans
coming home and the weeping
emigrants going out to America."
Sad comings and goings have been
the lot of Cobh, which is pronounced
"cove" and was renamed "Queenstown" when young Queen Victoria
visited in 1849 at the height of the potato
famine.
I walked down along the old docks
where the "coffin ships," mostly sailing
packets, loaded their human cargoes at

Bible Thought
And this I do for the gospel's
sake, that I might be partaker thereof with you. I Corinthians 9:23.
The wonder of Paul's life is his
devotion to the gospel. We, too, can
share his devotion by our commitment.
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$6 ahead into the stifling holes for the
38-day passage to America. In the
decade after the potato crop failed,
(1847-67), 2.3 million Immigrants —
one-fourth of Ireland's population —
passed through Cobh, another million
died at home.
My grandmother, Margaret Davitt of
County Mayo, sailed from Cobh on one
of the first trans-Atlantic steamers. She
never would call it Queenstown. The
park down by the quayside, still
bristling with the cannons that saluted
Queen Victoria, is named for President
John F. Kennedy, whose grandfather
Patrick Kennedy left the failed farm in
New Ross, County Wexford to try his
luck in America.
Across the bay just beyond the big
modern oil refinery, I could see Spike
Island, where prisoners of the Crown
like John Mitchel, the Irish patriot,
waited to be transported to Botany Bay
and Bermuda.
Few harbors in the world have seen
such sights and known such sorrows.
John Lawton, in his 80's now,
remembers how they scrounged the
town for coffins on the May morning in
1915 when the Lusitania was torpedoed,
and then didn't need that many after all
because the Gulf Stream swept 900
bodies away.
James Ronan,sweeping the streets in
front of the Lusitania monument with
its inscription to "those who helped in
the rescue, gave aid and comfort to the
survivors and buried the dead"
remembers that day vividly too. "I was
only 5 years old and I was kicked in the
face by a donkey. You can see this eye
just hanging there."
In June, 1913, the carillon joyously
clanged out "The Cuckoo" song and the
whole town and every boat in the yacht
club turned out to greet Laurel and
Hardy arriving on the Gripsholm. Even
that was a time for tears. They hadn't
made a movie in a decade, and the
mass affection stunned them.
"We both cried at the same time,"
Stan Laurel later told a friend,"
"Because of the 'love We felt coming
from everyone."
Now, robbed by time of Its sorrows,
Cobh was still a sorrowful place.

The Calloway County Soil Conservation District is one of the more
than 2,000 such districts throughout the
country being honored by the issuance
of a commemorative soil conservation
stamp by the Postoffice Department.
according to Harry Sledd, Murray
postmaster.
Robert W. Huie, superintendent of the
Murray Water and Sewer Systems, is in
Lexington today to speak at the Water
Plant Operators School being held at
the University of Kentucky.
The Walker Family of Yakima,
Wash., will be in charge of the revival
services at the Chestnut Street
Tabernacle, Jaly 72 to Aug. 2.
The Murray Little League All Stars
were defeated 2 to 1 by the Paducah
American League All Stars in a long
nine inning baseball game played at
Fort Campbell. Don Faughn was the
Murray pitcher.
Jerry Lewis in "Rock-A-Bye Baby" is
showing at,. the Murray Drive In
Theatre.
-*

30 ears Ago
When the Circuit Court opens Aug. 1
In Calloway County, the presiding
judge, Ira Smith, will be faced with a
docket of 35 cases as of yesterday.
The contract for installing a lighting
system across Kentucky Dam was
granted to a Murray firm, the Dill
Electric Company.
No cases of polio have been reported
in Calloway County thus far despite the
mounting number of cases in the state
and nation, according to Dr. J. A
Outland, county health officer.
Births reported include a boy to Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Milton Dodd on July 21,
a boy to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Newton
on July 21, and a boy to Mr. and Mrs. L
D. Miller on July 23.
Boggess Produce Company will pay
37 cents for candled eggs and 23 cents
for heavy fryers, according to their ad
for this week.
"The Lost Tribe" starring Johnny
Weissmuller is showing at the Varsity
Theatre.

Today
In History
By The Associated Press
Today is Friday, July 27, the 208th
day of 1979. There are 157 days left in
the year.
Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1953, an armistice was
signed at Panmunjom, ending the
Korean war after more than three
years of fighting.
On this date:
•
In 1789, Congress established Lb.
Department of Foreign Affairs, a
forerunner of the State Department.
In 1839, an opium war between China
and Britain began as Chinese
authorities siezed and burned British
cargoes of opium.
In 1922, the United States formally
recognized the countries of Albania,
Lithuania, Latvia and Estonia.
In 1941, during World War II.
Japanese forces began their invasion of
French Indochina.
In 1954, Britain and Egypt agreed atn
terms ending British control of the Suss
Canal after 72 years.
In 1955, Austria regained sovereignty
after 17 years of occupation by foreign
troops.
Ten years ago: President Richard
Nixqp arrived in Indonesia and pledged
stro4Rg economic support for the
Southeast Asian 'Country.
Five years ago: The House Judiciary
Committee voted 27-11 to recommend
the impeachment of President Nixon.
One year ago. The U.N. Security
Council endorsed a Western plan for
ending guerrilla warfare in South-West
Africa and bringing it independence as
the new black African state of Namibia.
Today's birthdays: Former mpjor
league baseball manager
.Leo Durocher
Is 73 years old. Former World Bank
President George Woods is 78.
Thought for today: It is the plain
women who know about love: the
beautiful women are too busy being
fascinating — actress Katharine
Hepburn.

Sports
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Greenville
Hands Swim
Team Loss
GREENVILLE, Ky.- Matt
Shipwash and Megan Cappock
won four events each, but
Greenville still took an easy
393-200 triumph over Murray
in a swim ) meet Wednesday.
Shipwash captured 8-andunder events in the breaststroke and butterfly and was a
member of the winning
medley relay and freestyle
relay teams.
Cappock was an 8-and-under
victor in the girls competition
- the breaststroke, the butterfly, the individual medley
and the a member of the
freestyle relay squad.
The meet was the final
compeition against other
squads for Murray this year.
It winds up its season
Saturday with an 8 a.m. intrasquad meet at the City
Park Pool.
Complete results
in GLANCE, page 6

the

Murray Ledger & Times

Bad Deals
Mets Could Field Potential
Winner With Traded Players

The Murray Pony League All-Stars, set to take on Paducah American Monday at 5 p.m. in the first round
of the state tournament in Paducah, are, front row from left: David Whitten, Billy Wells, Wade Smith, Tom Schwettrnan
n, David McCuiston, Gary Galloway, Mark Boggess and Jeff Downey. In back are coach Randy McMillen,
Kyle Evans, David
Denham, Tim Brown, David McMillen, John Vernot, Eddie Burgess, Keith Housden,Steve McDougal
and coaches George
Vernot and Mickey McCuiston. Not pictured is Brian Doyle.
By Tony Wilson

Vintage Guidry: NY Ace Says He's Still Good
By KEN RAPPOPORT
A voluntary stint in the Jays whipped the Texas
AP Sports Writer
bullpen in May to help the Rangers 8-4; the Detroit
It was a typical Ron Guidry Yankees after Rich Gossage Tigers
defeated
the
performance. Typical of 1978, was hurt, and an injury Milwaukee Brewers 5-2 and
that is.
himself,are among reasons he the Kansas City Royals beat
"It was the best I've seen won't match last year's 25-3 the Chicago White Sox 6-1.
him since last year," said record. And, he doesn't seem
Guidry overcame a 55Billy Martin, manager of the to be getting the offensive minute wait through two
New York Yankees, after support he got from last year's second-inning rain delays en
watching Guidry post a three- World Champs.
route to his victory over the
hit, 2-0 victory over the
"I just couldn't see pitching Angels. He walked three,
California Angels Thursday.
like that for five or six years," struck out six and allowed
The way things are going for Guidry says of a period from only two Angels runners
Guidry, comparisons are Aug. 10, 1977 through the end beyond first base.
Inevitable.
of 1978 when he amassed a 37-4
Loser Jim Barr, 7-6, ran
Last year's Cy Young record. "It had to end afoul of the rain, which fell
Award winner hasn't had too somewhere."
through most of the first six
much to cheer about with a
innings. He survived a 21modest 8-7 record, although
Despite the comparative off- minute delay as the Yankees
Guidry is quick to point out: "I year, however, he leads the came to bat in the second but
still_ consider myself a good
American League with a solid yielded both runs on four
pitcher. I'm having what I 2.49 earned run average:consecutive Two-out -hits
think is a good year pitchingIn other AL games, the following a 20-minute respite
wise. but the games haven't Baltimore Orioles routed the two batters later. Singles by
been going my way."
Seattle Mariners 12-1; the Jerry Narron and Bucky Dent
Cleveland Indians turned back brought in the runs.
the Minnesota Twins 7-2; the
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Oakland As beat the Boston
Orioles 12, Mariners 1 - Lee
Red Sox 8-6; the Toronto Blue May's grand slam homer

capped a nine-run, fourthinning rally, and Ken
Singleton drove in five runs as
Baltimore walloped Seattle
behind Steve Stone's fivehitter.
Baltimore's fourth-inning
outburst came after Randy
Stein retired the first two
batters of the inning. May's
14th homer, off John Montague, was his 11th career
slam.

12th save.
A's 8, Red Sox 6 -- Mitchell
Page drove in four runs with a
homer, single and two doubles
and Tony Armas had a homer
and a pair of singles, powering
Oakland over Boston.
Blue Jays 8, Rangers 4 Otto Velez drove in four runs
with a pair of homers to lead
Toronto over Texas. Tom
Underwood, 4-13, pitched 71-3
innings before he gave up

By WILL GRIMSLEY
AP Special Correspondent
NEW YORK - Dave
Kingman, the man with the
Babe Ruth home run stroke,
checks into Shea Stadium with
the Chicago Cubs tonight - a
bitter reminder to New York
Mets fans of -another big one
who got away."
Such reminders pop up too
often for comfort these days.
The game's best fast-ball
pitcher, Nolan Ryan, just left
town - his bid for an unprecedented fifth no-hit'game
delayed by an elbow injury.
In Cincinnati, Ton)Seaver is
on a rampage after a hesitant
start, winner of his last eight
decisions in g row. Toni
Terrific's old mound mate,
Jerry Koosmatt, is having a
fine year 111-9, first seven in a
row) with the Minnesota
Twins. Ex-Mets Ken Singleton
of the Orioles and Amos Otis of
the Royals, are helping fan
pennant fever in their environs.
Meanwhile, the Mets are
gulping water in the cellar of
the National League East,
13'2 games behind frontrunning Montreal through
Thursday, and facing a grim
economic ledger - the

sinlallest home turnout in their
history.
Attendance is below the
half-milliim
mark and,
barring a ntiracle, will fail to
reach the record low of 922,530
set in the Polo Grounds in 1962.
There are recurring rumors,
stoutly denied, that the
franchise may beP-Tu up for
sale.
It may appear to be a
maudlin exercise - kicking a
guy when he's down - but it's
interesting to ponder the
lineup the Mets could field
with former players who now
wear another crest.
Try this one on for size:
Tin) Foli,ss, Pirates.
Bud Harrelson, 2b, Phillies.
Rusty Staub, lb, Expos.
Dave Kingman,If, Cubs.
Amos Otis, cf, Royals.
Ken Singleton, rf, Orioles.
Mike Phillips,3b, Cards.
Duffy Dyer,c, Expos.
Pitchers: Nolan Ryan,
Angels; Tom Seaver, Reds;
Nino Espinosa, Phillies; Jerry
Koosman, Twins; John
Matlack, Rangers; reliever
Tug ("You Gotta Believe")
McGraw,Phillies.
Granted, it's a moderate
infield. But the outfield is
solid, and who would have a

better pitching corps?
Kingman has proved his
boast - that he is a natural
bottle run hitter and can be an
asset to any club. He has
pushed his year's home run
production to 30 arid, like the
Phillies' Mike Schmidt, has
been put on the Babe Ruth and
Roger Maris timetable. He
also swings less wildly, batting'.294.
Both Singleton and Otis are
batting close to .300 with good
run production - the former
with 70 RBIs, the latter with
57, through Thursday's
games.
Mets fans must break into
the tears when they look at
what might have been the
pitching staff-Ryan 12-7 with
'a blazing fast ball; Seaver 105, eight decisions in a row;
Espinosa 10-5; Koosman 11-9;
Matlack 15-13, a good
_righthanded, lefthanded
balance.
''We can't brood over such.
tiNitigs," said Joe McDonald,
Mets' general manager whose
baseball background dates
back to the Ebbets Field days.
"Some deals have backfired
on us, others have been very
profitable. You can't just look
at the negative side of it."

Dolphins'Owner Robbie Says
No Plans Being Made For LA

Indians 7, Twins 2 - Dan
Spillner, making his first start •
in three years, limited Min- consecutive homers to Buddy
By the Associated Press
mission, came on the heels of "Quite naturally, I would have
nesota to two unearned runs Bell and Richie Zisk in the
MIAMI - Miami Dolphins a Miami City Commission enjoyed the fanfare if I were
and four hits in 61-3 innings eighth and needed Dave owner Joe Robbie
says he has decision to seek bids on the trying to mix the two.
and Ted Cox knocked in two Freisleben's help. Underwood no firm plans to get
together team's Orange Bowl con"It was a purely inruns with two doubles as gave up nine hits, struck out again with Los
Angeles of- cession. A Dolphins atttorney formation meeting," Robbie
ClevéljñdbeattheTwini:fiire and walked one.
freta1s ii'hb are wooing
-hag-said-that action gives-the ---atdOf hit-gession WithIlahrT.-Spinner, 5-2, was lifted in
National Football League club a legal means of breaking
"I was interested in finding
favor of Victor Cruz after
club, but adds, "We will be its lease.
out what these Los Angeles
walking Danny Goodwin with
Tigers 5, Brewers 2 -Jason meeting in the future."I'm not mixing the two people had in mind to know
one out in the seventh. Cruz Thompson belted a three-run
Robbie said Thursday it was things," Robbie said by what options there are in my got the next hitter and then Sid homer and rookie Dan Petry coincidence that
his meeting telephone from Los Angeles, case."
Monge came on to preserve scattered seven hits in this week with
Kenneth Hahn, where his wife Elizabeth's
Los Angeles has been
the 4-2 lead and pick up his Detroit's
victory
over who heads the Los Angeles Fort Lauderdale Strikers hunting an NFL team to
Milwaukee.
Coliseum Stadium Com- soccer Learn was playing. replace the Rams in 1980.

la

One Swing Can Propel Dibbs
Into LTC's Quarterfinal Round
By the Associated Press
LOUISVILLE - Six-foutseven Victor Amaya is the„,guy
with the muscles, but 5-6
Eddie Dibbs was in position to
land the one-punch knockout
today as play continued in the
rain-soaked $175,000 Louisville
International Tennis Classic.
Dibbs, seeded second in this
tournament, was serving for
the match against No. 13
Amaya late Thursday when
the skies opened up once
again. Tournament officials,
taking a bath at the gate as
well as from the rain, had
gambled that a brief afternoon
break in the clouds would
allow the use of center court at
the Louisville Tennis Center.
The gamble came within a few
seconds, perhaps, of paying
As it was, Dibbs and An iaya
were scheduled to complete
their third-round n hatch today,
with Dibbs leading 6-2, 5-4 and
serving with a 40-30 lead.

Dibbs conceivably could win
the match with one swing of'
the racket.
The Dibbs-Aniaya match
was the only outdoor event
Thursday, and the only one
with any spectators. .
Because of the rainfall,
which triggered flooding in
Kentucky and neighboring
Indiana, the tournament was
moved indoors to the clay
courts at the Mockingbird
Country Club.
That facility, never intended
for big-time tennis, has no
seats and very little room
even for players. So tournament officials were forced
into a painful decision - the
public was barred from the
indoor courts.
"It's a drag just waiting
around," said Dibbs, who had
to play two matches Thursday
because of the week-long rain
problems. "It's tough on a
player. It's tough on the
sponsors, too.

Despite the problems, to qualify for the quartopseeded Harold Salomon terfinals. Case will play uncontinued his methodical seeded Terry Moor of
march toward a third Memphis, who dispatched
Louisville title in four years. eighth -seeded
Carrado
Solomon defeated 15th-seeded Barazzutti of Italy 6-3,6-4.
Raul Ramirez of Mexico 6-2,7Others qualifying for the
6 in a third-round match to round of eight included fifearn a spot opposite seventh- thseeded Jose-Luis Clerc of
seeded John Alexander of Argentina, who defeated
Australia. Alexander, run- 16thseeded Marty Reissen of
nerup to Solomon last year, Boca West, Fla., 3-6, 7-6, 6-1:
beat Rick Fagel of Miami. unseeded Deon Joubert of
Fla.,74,7-5.
South Africa, who defeated
unseeded amateur Mike
Unseeded Ross Case of Harrington of Los Angeles 1-6,
Altstralia, who had earlier 6-0, 6-2; and 11th-seeded
upset fourth-seeded Manuel Elliott Teltscher of Palos
Orantes of Spain 6-3, 5-7, 6-4, Verdes, Calif., a 5-7, 7-5, 7-5
later defeated 12th seeded winner over third-seeded Jose
Vijay Aniritraj of India CO,6-3 Higueras of Spain.

Butts Says'Good Hard
Work' Key To Producing
Kentucky Derby Winner
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KENCAKE STATE PARKSINEWEST ATTRACTION!

By the Associated Press
LOUISVILLE - Got a horse
you think is good enough to
win next year's Derby? Check
with, Larry Butts. He will
guarantee it.
Butts is a trainer and good
enough, he says, "to
guarantee somebody that I
can produce the 1980 Kentucky
Derby winner for them."
"Get me a thoroughbred,"
he continued,"and I'll prove it
to you.."
He made that offer two
weeks ago in a newspaper
here and, so far, has had one
nibble. "That's all it was. The
guy called and said he'd stop
by to see me but he never did.
Maybe he didn't believe me."
Butts is serious, claims he
has a secret training program,
but that no magic is involved.
"All it takes is good hard work

on the part of the horse.
You've got to treat them like
babies. That's the way most of
them run."
He's been in the business
since 1973, strictly small tine
stuff by his admission, and
he's ready to move up.
"I've been working the little
tracks where anything can
happen. I haven't been very
lucky but my turn is Nip ing."
Butts, who lives in Mounds.
Ill., is willing to travel to carrY
out his experiment and he's
not too concerned about
finances.
"Everybody's got to make a
living. All I need is a Seat"'
between now and next Derby
time. After I stepped info the
winner's circle, I'd have it
made."

We make house calls, every afternoon.
Guaranteed.
You don't get many services these days, but
there's one that's still available Convenient
home delistery of The Murray Ledger 6r
Times,every day.
Give us a call now and we'll have The Murray
Ledger & 'limes delivered to you.
Like we said, it's guaranteed. If your Murray

Ledger dr Times ever arrives wet or torn, or
doesn't arnve at all, call us between 5:304
PM. We'll send a car out with a fresh copy of
the Murray Ledger di Times to your door that
very evening.
Now's the time to arrange for our guaranteed
"house call" service. All it takes is a phone
call.

Murray
Ledger & Times 1
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Sports At A Glance
Major League Standings

Swimming

AMERICAN LEAGUE
NATIONAL LEAGUE
EAST
EAST
W
L
Pct. GB
W
L
Pet. GB
Baltunore
67 33
670 Montreal
54 39
541 Boston
60 36
425
5
Chicago
53 42
561
2
Milwaukee
410 41
564
7,-8
Pittsburgh
53 41
552
2,
s
Nets York
55 45
550 12
Philadelphia
52 46
531
Detroit
50 M
510 16
St LOUIS
47 47
500
7O
Cleveland
47 52
475 It-,
New York
40 54
436 14,s
Toronto
31 70
307 30°.
WEST
WEST
Houston
511 45
.563
California
M 44
569 Cuictrinau
54 49
524
4
Minnesota
59 45
541
3
San Fr ariciaco
49 53
.410
11,
1
Texas
53 46
535
Pft San Diego
47 57
.402 11,
1
Kansas City
49 50
495
7,
s
Los Angeles
49 58
.436 14
Ctucagd
46 54
00 11
Atlanta
42 59
.416 15
-Seattle
43 60
417 15°.
Thursday's Games
Oakland
V 75
265 31
Cincinnati 9, Pittsburgh 7
Thursday's Games
Chicago 9, New York 2
New Yort 2, Cabforma 0
St Louis 6, Atlanta 2
Oakland IL Boston 6
Los Angeles 6, Houston 5
Cleveland 7, Minnesota 2
San Francisco 6, San Diego 2
Elaltimore 12. Seattle 1
Only games scheduled
Toronto 8, Texas 4
Friday's Games
Detroit 5, Milwaukee 2
Pittsburgh , Blyleven 6-3 and Robinson
Kansas Clty 6, Chicago 1
541 at Montreal 1G nrnsley 11-6 and SandFry's Games
erson 6-5'. 2 n
Detroit ) Wilcox 11-4 at Toronto , HuffCincinnati ILA Cows 9-4 ) at Atlanta
mar. 4-111 (ni.
'Mahler 2-9) In),
New York Figuestia-144 at Milwaukee
allaagn tlI2Glollien 241 at New Ymit
(Caldwell 114, n
Ellis 1-21 nI.
Cleveland /Paxton 6-5 of Clyde 2-2, at
St.Louis (Forach 3-9) at PhIladelphia
Chicago ( Scarbery 1-41 in).
Moles 2-1) In).
Baltimore , Flanagan 134, at Kansas
Los Angeles ,Hough 1-2, at Houston
City , Leonard 6-7, ( n ).
Niekro 14-51 n
Boston )Stanley 11-61 at Texas , Corner
San Francisco Blue 8-8, at San Diego
104) In)
Jones 6-6 ,n,
Seattle (Honeycutt 6-7i at Oakland
Saturday's Games
(Langford 5-11 )(n ,
Chicago at New York
Minnesota (Zahn 8-2, at California
Cincinnati at Atlanta. 2
(Frost 84)(n)
Pittsburgh at Montreal in,
St Louis at Philadelphia n
Los Angeles at Houston n
San Francisco at San Diego (n,
Saturday's. Games
Suaday's Games
Seattle at Oakland
Chicago at New York, 2
Detroit at Toronto I n
Pittsburgh at Montreal
New York at Milwaukee in).
St Louis at Philadelphia
Cleveland at Chicago In).
San Francisco at San Diego
Baltimore at Kansas City 011.
Cincinnati at Atlanta -(n
Boston at Texas. in)
Los Angeles at Houston ni
Minnesota at California in1.

Transactions

Tennis

BASEBALL
American League
NEW YORK YANKEES-Named Jeff
Torborg to their coaching staff

LOUISVILLE. Ky
- Results in
the Louisville International Tennis Classic
at the Louisville Tennis Center and
Mockinbird County Club Thursday .
Singles
National League
Third Rowed
SAN DIEGO PADRES-Traded Paul
Harold Solomon. Fort Lauderdale. Fla.,
O'Neill. infielder, from Amarillo of the
def. Raul Ramirez. Mexico, 6-2, 74.
Texas League to Indianapolis of the
John Alexander, Australia. def. Rick
American Association for Mike ArmFagel, Miar111, Fla., 74, 74.
strong, pitcher
Ross Case, Australia, def. Vijay
Amntraj, India. 6-4. 6-3.
FOOTBALL
,
Terry Moor. Mempkis, def Carrado
National Football League
&rat:cunt. Italy. 6-3. 6-4.
ATLANTA FALCONS-Cut Leonard
Deco Joubert, South Africa. def. Mike
Walker. offensive guard; Allen Holm,
Harrington, Los Angeles, 14, 6-0, 6-2.
offensive tackle; and Frank Garcia and
Jose-Luis Clem. Argentina, def. Marty
Jerry Walker. punters
Ressen. Boca West, Fla, 4-6. 74, 6-1.
CLEVELAND BROWNS-Signed Henry
Elboti Teltscher, Palos Verdes, Calif.,
Bradley, defensive tackle.
def. Jose Higueras. Spain. 5-7, 74, 74.
HOUSTON OILERS-Re-signed Mark
Cahill, quarterback
Second Rood
NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS-Signed
Case def Manuel Orantes. Spam, 64, 3This Fox. safety, to a four-year contract.
7,6-4
NEW YORK GIANTS-Signed Ron
Mikolajczyk and Steve McDaniel, offensive tackles; Greg Murphy, defensive
end: and Darryl Brown, wide receiver
NEW YORK Jr...iS--Acquired Dave
Results of July 17 track meet Involving
Jacobs, kicker, on waivers from the three Bey Scowl Deeps: Troop g 4414_
Denver Broncos.
Trion 77 )77) and Tropp 13 131.
NEW ORLEANS SAINTS-Acquired
141119YARD DASH - David Honcho!(451,
Rich Miller. defensive tackle, on waivers 131; Aaron Schroeder (45). Brian Doyle
from the San Francisco 49ers.
(13)
PITTSBURGH STS-Released
BROAD JUMP - Don Moak" (TI I 13Ray Butler. cornerback.
114i; Schroeder , 45), Bailey '45)411111- Chris Fitt(77), 1:14; Steve Beyer
SOCCER
113). Tony Bloom (13).
AmerleaoSeccer League
555- Fazi (77)2:43; Mosley (77), Beyer
NEW JERSEY AMERICANS—Signed 113).
Stevan Kornljenovic, midfielder
MILE - Andy Jobs (13) 6:56. Mosley
PENNSYLVANIA
STONERS-Acqu- 77); Steve Robinson ill).
ired Paull° Nanni da Silva, midfielder. on
SHOT - David Bailey 45) 154; David
waivers from the New York Eagles
Honcho! /45); rimateeansis as).
DISCUS - Joey Rose 1 45) 91-4; Fun
COLLEGE
, 771; Bailey 4451.
ARMY-Named Ronald Basil track and
444SILATE3OARD-Fad (77); Charles
cross country coach
Cella (13); Burchfield 113).

Track

Tennis

Wade, Navratilova
Advance In Tourney
By the Associated Press
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina
— Virginia Wade of Britain
and Martina Navratilova
advanced past Argentine
opponents in the first round of
an international tournament.
Navratilova took 50 minutes
to beat Claudia Casablanca 61, 6-4, while Wade beat
Viviana Gonzalez Locicero 61, 6-7,6-1.
HILVERSUM, Netherlands
— Fifth-seeded Tomas Smid
crushed Buster Mottrant 6-1,
6-0 to advance to the
semifinals of the $75,000 Dutch

Open.
In another quarter-final
match, Balasz Taroczy
defeated Louk Sanders 5-7,6-4,
6-0.
KITZBUEHEL, Austria —
Christopher Freyss beat
Antonio Munoz 6-4, 6-4 to reach
the semifinals of a $75,000
Grand Prix tournament. ,
Chris Lewis lost to Pavel
Slozil 6-2, 6-2 in the only other
quarterfinal match of the day.
In women's action, Regina
•Marsikova defeated Irene
Schulz 6-1, 6-0, while Sylvia
Hanika beat Iva Budarova 6-4,
6-1.

BOYS EVENTS
Freestyle
6 under - Devtn Langley, 1st, Allan
Ray burn.
2nd
1 under - Don Easley, lit
10 under - Dana Armstrong, 3rd
12 under - Chris Franklin. Ind
14 under - Jimmy Kelly, 3rd
15-1S
Stacey. 2nd. Barry Wyatt
3rd
Backstroke
8
Easley,
under
lit
10 under - Brian Underhill, 3n1
12 under - Robbie Marquardt, 3rd.
14 under - Kelly, 2nd. Tim Burchfield,
3rd
15-18 - Stacey, bid, Wyatt, 3rd.
bellvklwal Medley
II under - Jason Sammons. 1st; TrIP9
N
x
2 n d
10 under - Eric Easley, 3rd
12 under - Marquardt, 3rd
14
-under
Burchfield, 3rd
Breaststroke
under
Shipwash,
1st.
10 under - Eric Easley, 3rd.
12
under
Franklin,
3rd
14
-under
Burchfield. 3rd
15-18
Burchfield,
3rd
Butterfly
I under -- Shipwash, Ise; Sammons. 3rd
10 under - Eric Easley. 1rd.
12 under - Robert Ropkuis. 3rd
14
under
Wyatt,
bid
Medley Relay
under - Easley. Shipwash, Sanimona,
Nix, 1st; Michael Brock, Russ McCutctieco, Brian Shell, Jason Town, 3rd
10 under - Brock, Brian Underhill, E
Easley,
Armstrong,
2nd
12 under - Franklin, Marquardt,
Hopkins.
Robert
Perrin,
2nd
14 under - Burchfield. Marquardt,
Kelly,
Wyatt.
15-18 - Burchfield, Kelly. Stacey,
Wyatt.
2 n d
Freestyle Relay
8 under - %parish. Brock, Nix.
Sammons, 1st, Town, Shell, Brock,
McCutcheon.
3rd.
10 under - Brian Kneen, Armstrong, E.
Easley,
Brock,
2nd
12 under - Hopkins, Perrin, Marquardt,
Franklin, 1st; E Fatuity, Brent Priddy.
Underhill,
Brock,
3rd
14 under - Wyatt. Burchfield, Kelly,
Marquardt.
2nd

6 under

--Venessa

GIRLS EVENTS
Freestyle
Sammons. 1st

• under - Holly Brown, 1st
` 10 under - Tammy Wagner, 3rd
12 under - Ladle Franklin, 3rd
14 under - Kelp Crawford, lat
15-IS
Martha Pit nui n
3rd
Backstroke
8
under
Brown,
Ind
10 under - Kathy Williams, Sri
12 under
- Kin, Greene 344.
14 under - Missy Conner. lat. Greene.
2nd
15-11
Pitman.
Ind
laillvklual Medley
8 under - Cappoclu 1st, Brown, 3rd
10 under - Mary Jo Simmons, Ind.
3 r d
12 under - Vonnie Hays, 3rd
14 under - Monica Greene, led
15-18
Pitman,
3rd
Breasestrohe
8 under
Cacique*. 1st, Brown, 2nd
10 under
Charts Walston, 1st
12 under - Margy Burchfield. led
14 under - Suzanne Pitman, lat.
Caroline
Schoenfeldt,
2nd
15-11
M
Pitman,
2nd
Batterfly
under
Cappock,
lit
10 under Marquardt, 2nd
12
under
Franklin,
3rd
le under - Thomas. 1st; Conner, Ind
15-18
M
Pitman,
3rd
Medley Relay
8 under - Sammons, Brown, Cappock (2
laps),
2nd
10 under - Marquardt, Walston
Williams,
Simmons,
1st
12 under - Hays, Franklin, Burchfield.
K Greene, Ind, Erin Burke, Mel Jackson
Bekah Brock, Diana Ridley, 3rd
14 under - Conner, Thomas, S Pitman,
Crawford, 1st, SI Greene, Stacey Grey,
Lori Schanbacher, Schoenfeldt, 3rd
15-18 - M Pitman, Schoenfeldt,
Crawford, S Pitman. 2nd, M Greene.
Conner, Schanbacher, Thomas, 3rd
Freestyle Relay
under - Cappock (2 laps), Brown,
S ammons,
1 s t
10 under - Simmons, Marquardt.
Williams. Walston, 1st, Kelly Ridley,
Christy West, Jennifer Rayburn, Tammy
W agner,
3rd
12 under - Burchfield, Brock. Franklin.
Hays Ind, Jackson, K Greene. Burke,
Ridley,
3 r d
14 under - Conner. Crawford, S. Pitman.
Thomas,
2nd
15-18 - Conner, Schanbacher, M
Greene, Thomas, 2nd, Sheri Wildey, S
Pitman, M Pitman. Crawford, 3rd

Low-Key Graham,
Outgoing Rogers
Tied At Philly
— By the Associated Press
in the tournament completed
PHILADELPHIA — Two the 18 holes with Graham and
guys with personalities at the Rogers sitting on the lead.
opposite ends of the pole were
Nicklaus had finished 12
tied for the lead in the $250,000 holes when the second storm
Philadelphia Golf Classic broke at about 5:30 p.m. He
going into rocuyT second was at even par.
round.
Morris HatalskY
was
David Graham, the low-key challenging at 5-under with
Australian who appears more three holes to play. Also in
afraid of the media than the contention
were
Barry
golf course, shot a seven- Jaeckel (through 12)and Mike
birdie round of 34-31-65.
McCullough through 14), both
Bill Rogers, the fun-loving 4-under-par.
Texan who could talk all day
Graham was only 16 when
without without losing a he turned pro. His tournament
decibel, also shot a 65 with :7areer began in the late 1960s.
nines of 33 and 32.
when he played the Australian
Two strokes back at 67 in the and Far East circuit. He came
rain-delayed tournament were to the United State in 1970 but
Bobby
Wadkins, Mark failed to earn his PGA
McCumbe, Forrest Fezler, qualifying card. It -didn't stop'
Bob Byrnan and Tommy Graham and Devlin from
Valentine. At 68 were Peter winning the World Cup for
Jacobsen, Lou Graham, Dave Australia.
Stockton
and
Victory
The next year he made the
Regalado, and Ben Crenshaw tour and has been a factor in
was in a group at 69.
American golf since.
Defending champion Jack
Rogers' father was an ofNicklaus was among 78 ficer in -the Air Force and a
players forced to resume their betterthan-average
golfer.
first round today in the 72-hole Rogers played college golf at
tournament, which offers a Houston, won the '1972
first prize of $45,000.
Southern Amateur and played
A rainstorm prompted PGA on the '73 U.S. Walker Cup
officials to stop .play Thur- team. He was nicknamed
sday, with half the field "Panther" in college by a
finished. The rest return to roornate.
where they had been playing
"I was the jumpy type,"
to complete their round.
Rogers says. "I never wanted
Actually there were two rain to miss anything."
delays during the opening
Graham, somewhat inround of the tournament. The troverted, devotes a lot of his
first came just after noon and time to designing golf clubs.
lasted about 2 hours. After He might best be described as
play was resumed, the a guy who would rather be
morning half of the 156 players seen than heard.
•

Shaposhnikova Grabs Spotlight
From Kim In Spartacade Games
Bs DAVID MINTHORN
remarkable poise in the last of
Associated Press Writer
three pressure-packed days of
MOSCOW
—
Russia's competition to grab the gold
newest gymnastic marvel is a medal in the Olympic warmup
tiny, sgmber 17-year-old who meet which doubled as the
reads Hemingway in her Soviet national championship.
spare time and dreams of
Kim, the
21-year-old
beating Romania's Nadia Eurasian beauty, lost her
Conianeci at the 1980 Moscow chance to overtake the
Olynlpics.
younger girl when she tumNatalia Shaposhnikova, bled from the beam and
known to her Russian fans as stumbled twice in her floor
Natasha, upset 1976 Olympic routine, earning low marks of
,star Nelli Kim Thursday to 9.25 and 9.0.
win the gold medal in women's
Even Kin near-perfect 9.9
allround events at the Spar- in the vault wasn't enough to
tacade Summer Games.
overtake the solid lead built up
The 4-foot-9 gymnast, who by Natasha, who ended the
weighs 04 pounds and looks night_ with _Ole second-highest
about five years younger than mark . of 9.04 in her iroor
she is, maintained her routine.

Practical Dodgers
LA Veterans Know Comeback in NL West
Would Take A Hot Streak And Some Luck

By FRANK BROWN
AP Sports Writer
The others in the Los
Angeles clubhouse, the
players with more experience
— the ones who have endured
the dog days of a big league
pennant race — knew better
than to talk about miracle
coniebacks.
They knew eight victories in
nine games, the latest
Thursday
night,
were
significant only because they
lifted the Dodgers from sixth
place to fifth in the National
League's West Division.
But Los Angeles reliever
Joe Beckwith, a veteran of
five days in the majors, would
not control his enthusiasm.
After his first major league
triumph, a 6-5 decision over
the front-running Houston
Astros, the 24-year-old righthander proclaimed: "The
Astros are afraid of us now
because they see we're
coming back. I've only been
..her .a_stiert_ time,_ but when we
beat Philadelphia two games
(Tuesday and Wednesday),
you could see the pickup."

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Now they trail by 14 games
with 61 to play. It hardly
seems the Astros will sprain
their necks looking back.
Dodgers outfielder Derrel
Thomas, who drove in three
runs and scored the gamewinning run, was more
:moderate in his remarks.
"I don't think there's any
Way in the world you can count
us out of it," he said after his
team's 15th victory in 50 road
games. "With the ball club we
have and the ability these
guys have, we should be able
to make a run for it. But I'm
not saying we will.
The four-game series with
the first-place Astros will be
closely watched by the Cincinnati Reds, who pulled
within four games of Houston
by beating Pittsburgh again,
9-7.
In other NL games Thursday, the Chicago Cubs
downed the New York Mets 92. the St. Louis Cardinals
bested the Atlanta Braves 6-2,
and the San Francisco Giants
beat the San Diego Padres 6-2.

Withdrawl of Three Biggies
GREEN PLAIN
CHURCH OF CHRIST
SERVICES
Sunday:
Bible Classes
Worship
Worship
Wednesday: Bible Classes

10:00 am.
10:45 a.m.
600 p.m.
7.00 p.m.
'RRAy

12
.1

South of Murray on
Old Murray-Paris Road.
For Transportation
on one of our buses
phone 492-8206
.
GR. PLAIN CH. ROAD

Gospel Broadcast: Sunday 11:30 A.M.
WNBS RADIO (1340)
Searching the Scriptures: Sunday 12:30 P.M.
WBBJ-TV Ch 7
'A Warm and Friendly Welcome Awaits You'

Mars National Sports Festival
By the Associated Press
COLORADO SPRINGS,
Colo. — Robert Kane's soft
sell to make the National
Sports Festival a truly big
American meet fails to reach
Renaldo Nehemiah, Franklin
Jacobs and Phil Boggs.
Those three heavyweights of,
the United States amateur
scene announced Thursdgy,
on the eve of the six-day, 31sport, 2,300-athlete competition, they are skipping
Festival II.
Their withdrawals caue
almost simultaneously with
Kane's declaration that the
governing U.S. Olympic
Committee wanted to convert
the Festival into a "truer
miatiomial Itleet with regional
trials."
The loss of the three stars
stunned the USOC and left
fans grumbling. They had
doled out $125,000 in advance,
more than S20.000 mons than

the entire 1978 Festival
reaped, just to see such
heroes.
The pullouts overshadowed
opening ceremonies Thursday
night, presided over by
Colorado Gov. Richard Lamm
and USOC president Kane,
Nehemiah has lost 10 pounds
since he won the Pan
American Games 110-meter
high hurdles two days after he
had a 103-degree fever.
"He's not in shape. He
hasn't worked out since the
Pan Gaines. He.has tried hi
work out, but he has just been
unable," said a University of
Maryland spokesman for the
world record holder.
Jacobs, the American
record holder in the high
jump, is staying home to
concentrate on training for his
personal Triple Crown - the
National AAU, the Pan Ant
Gaines and the World Cup. Re
already has won the first two

Kim, winner of three gold
medals at Montreal in 1976,
ended up third behind a 14year-old nanied Tatazana
Arzithatinikova.
Shaposhiokova, who lives
with her parents and brother
in Rostov, on the Don, never
smiled once during the
competition, but then few of
the Soviet gymnasts whose
lives are dominated by the
state-run sport ever do.
Facing a packed news
conference at Central Sports
Stadium after her triumph,
Natasha seemed a bit
bewildered by the attention,
and she maintained her stoic
expression. —
Asked why she never

and the World Cup conies up
Aug. 24-26 in Montreal.
The 29-year-old Boggs, the
1976 Olympic springboard
diving gold medalist and a
University of Michigan law
student, was scheduled to take
his bar examination, forcing
him to withdraw.
Earlier in the week, the
Festival also lost superstars
Marcia Frederick in gymnastics and Linda Fratianne
in figure skating — both
because of injuries.
Still, Kane's optimism does
not dim for the Festival arid
USOC summer tenting center.
The event is his brainchild,
spawned from his days as a
touring Cornell University
athlete in Europe.
Despite.the pullouts of the
big names, the Festival has
leaped front an opening year
of 1,900 athletes and 26 sports,
has drawn live television
coverage,

The Dodgers took a 4-0 lead
in the second on a two-run
single by Thomas and a
tworun error by Astros left
fielder Jose Cruz. Houston
pulled even with a run in the
second and three in the fifth,
but Thomas' triple delivered
Joe Ferguson in the sevehth
and Thomas scored when
Astros shortstop Craig
Reynolds bobbled the relay.

East Division,
Cubs 9, Mets 2 — Scot
Thompson
and
Steve
Ontiveros drove in three runs
apiece as Chicago beat New
York and returned to second
place in the NI. East.
Thompson's sacrifice fly in
the fifth inning scored the
winning run, and Ontiveros'
threerun homer capped the
five-run seventh that put the
game out of reach.

Joaquin Andujar, 11-6,
suffered the loss that snapped
a four-game Astros winning
streak.

Cardinals 6, Braves 2 —
Silvio Martinez pitched a fivehitter and drove in the winning
run by grounding out in the
second inning as St. Louis beat
Atlanta.
Ted Simmons and George
Hendrick had two RBI apiece
for the Cardinals, backing the
fifth victory in the last six
decisions for Martinez, 9-3.

Reds 9, Pirates 7 — Johnny
Bench hit his third homer in
two nights, helping Cincinnati
beat Pittsburgh a third consecutive time,
Bench had four RBIs in the
contest — three on his thirdinning blast — for the Reds,
who trailed the NL West race
by 10 games July 4.

Giants 6, Padres 2 — Jack
Clark drove in three runs to
hefts -San Fi aio_i.sco beat SOWDiego and snap a fourgarne
losing streak. Clark had a tworun single for a 3-0 Giants lead
in the fifth, and San Francisco
added three ninth-inning runs
against Padres reliever Rollie
Fingers.

Willie Stargell's first-inning
homer gave the Pirates a 2-0
lead. Pittsburgh led 5-2 until
Bench's blast keyed a four-run
third and helped drop the
Pirates to third in the NL's

Reslated For Tonight

sometimes we have a day off.
"I like to read in my free
time," she went on, prompted
by another question.
Who is her favorite author?
"Hemingway," she said.
Which of the Aniericail
author's novels did she like
best?
'The Old Man and the Sea,"
she replied.
Shaposhnikova, who performs in a white suit with a
crimson Voteck and with her
brown hair tied into ponytails
with white bands, graduated
this year from high school and
wilL enter Rostov Teaching
College this fall to major in
physical education.
Shaposhnikova said she
began gymnastics training in
1971 as a 9-year-old, picked out
of a lineup of schoolgirls in the
Soviet Union's talent scout
program.

BEND
ANY
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INSTANTLY
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Mufflers
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*Free
inspection'
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BARRETT'S
(
,
SERVICE CENTER

The Colt League All-Stars,
originally scheduled to open
regional tournament play in
Mayfield yesterday, had their

639 S 4th St.
Phone 753-9868
1

4t THE GRAND.,,O*PENING

W
Featuring:

too '

.•-• EXPANDING

game tentatively moved to 6
p.m. today. No decision had
been made at press time
today.
.
Both Murray Little League
teams — Murray East and
Murray West — were washed
out of their second-round
games in a 16-team tournament at Hopkinsville last
night.
They are scheduled In
resume play tonight.
The Pony League All-Stars
begin play in the state tournament in Paducah against
Paducah American Monday at
5 p.m.
Four Murray teams will be
involved when a Kentucky
League ( 10-11 year-olds I
tournanient in Mayfield
begins Monday.

Murray is scheduled to meet
Paducah tonight in the first of
a best-of-three series for the
American Legion district title.
Tonight's game, like Saturday's, is set for 6:30 p.m. at
Paducah's Brooks Stadium.
Should a third game be
necessary, it will be played
Sunday afternoon.

trepaliled
l is,
after
over." But her expression
never brightened.
to wilt the
011Y):i7psics
si?le I uPe
"As mud; as anyone
will be one the Soviet teain,
hope to win," she replied.
What about COIlianeci? a
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Hon lailian winner of the
allround gold medal at the
1976 Olyii pie Gait les.
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Local Teams'Baseball
Action, Already Late,
Rain continue to plague
area all-star baseball squads'
participation in post-season
tournaments, but action was
slated in several leagues,
barring more rain,for tonight.

smiiles, the

FRIDAY,JULY 27th
at

l
z
A

Pinball, Air Hockey, Pool,
Bumper Pool, Space Invader, Football, ShuffleBoard
Bowling
and
Snacks.

R

Pm.

Open
Late
Nights. . .

located in the Central Shopping Plaza,
— Murray, Kentucky

Fun For
A112
All Ages

V

E

THE MURRAY,Ky.,

LEDGER & TIMES

...Attend Church

HOME FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN

ASSOCIATION

12th & Main - Murray, Ky

e

SCOTTS ColltOVI
Worship Service
Evening Worship

gk / / /krnank

Bibles & Church Supplies
Reference & Inspirational Books
Corner of Square rt. sf.a.ii ad., k,...rty
753-7222
Open 9-9

Acres of
Free Parking

Shop For The
Entire Family

ig op.
elm -

Mon.-Sat.
1-6 Sun.

1:14:C

1111

753-8777

309 S. 7*

eUrie

733.1751

Radiator 8. Auto Glass Service

y off.
y free
HOURS:

!ivied

North 12th Street

Sun-Thurs

thor?

Sea,"
perwith a
th her
ytails
• uated
•'land
aching
JOr in
She

*ng in
ed out
in the
scout

BURGER
QUEEN

Fri. & Sat.

'd.

erican
like

Attend Church
Regularly

6:00 a.m.-11 p.m.
6:00 a.m.-Midnight

Breakfast Served

A

6:00 a.m.-10:30 a.m.

,

1

UNIROYAL Carroll Tire Service
Your Uni-Royal Tire Dealer
1 14 Block

1103 Pogue

Phone 753-1419

Heating, Air Conditioning, Sheet Metal
8th & Chestnut
753-4832

The J. H. Churchill
- Funeral Home

-

641 North Hwy.

I.
•

Ski Boat and Pontoon Boat Rental

Ky. Lake State Pori

, -

PES

Ph. 474-2245

"Ws Finger licitin" Good
Try

Our Delicious Beef and Ham Sandwiches
comers at 12th
Cali in °rim
'
. 753-7101
I

Murray Cablevision
Phone 753-5005
Bel-Air Shopping Center
South 12th St. - Murray

TC

Let Us Entertain You

OH

Murray
Theatres

;Ali;

Murray Memorial Gardens
Mausoleum-Cemetery Lots
Complete Counseling Service
641 North • 753-2654

sener

f.

:68

a

1 P EOPLE'S -BANK
- ts/
mi7RRAy
ICY.

ROSES

Miller Funeral Home

0111111 COMB
Morning Worahip
11:00am.
Evening Worship
700 p.m.

Hazel, Ky.

Murray's Most Complete Department Store

"Serving Tee Skop 1817"

Blue kass--larilears
214 Main St.

"We install auto glass"
Auto Paint Material

512 5.12th

•

[
. •

LONE OAK PRIMITIVE
lst Sunday
2:00 p.m.
3rd Sunday
10:30a.m.

Church of Christ
NEW PROVIDENCE
Morning Worship
1100a.m.
Evening Worship
6-30 pm.
UNIVERSITY
Morning Worship
10,30ani.
Evening Worship
6.00pm.
GREEN PLAIN
Bible Study
10 am
Worship Service
10:45 a.m. & 6 pm
Wed. Worship
7.30p.m.
WEST MURRAY
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
UNION
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

Others

SECOND STREET
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

10:45am.
6:30pm.

FRIENDSHIP
Sunday School
Morning Worship

10.00am.
11:60am.

HAZEL CNURCH
Of CHRIST
Bible Study
A.M. WoraMp
P.M. Worship
Mid-Week

10:00
10:50
6:00
700

COLDWATER
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

10 Ka in.
640 p.m.

[RESIT CHURCH
Of OIRIST
Sunday School
10 Warn.
Morning worship
10 Main.
Evening Worship 7 00 p.m iSundaY &
Wednesdays
ALM°
Bible Study
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

10 00a in.
11 00a rn.
6 00p n

MARANATNA CNIHSTIAN FELLOWSHIP
200 N. ISM St.
Services
Monday & Thursday
:r.
Stuart Small, Pastor

CHRISTIAN
SERVICES
Fanner Ave. and 17th St., Murray, Ky.,
Sundays 11:00 a.m. Testimony meeting
Wednesday Op in

MURRAY CHURCH
Sunday: School
Morning Worship
N.Y.P.S. Worship
Evening Worship
Wednesday Worship

9:455-m
10:45 sin
5:15 p.m.
6:00p.m.
7:00p.m.

Presbyterian

LIBERTY CUMBERLAND
Sunday School
10 00a.m.
Worship Service
1100a.m.
NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Worship Service
11:00am.
0AI GROVE
Sunday School
10:00 am.
Worship Services
11 a.m.,7p.m.
MOUNT PLEASANT
Morning Worship
11:00am.
Evening Worship
7:00p.m.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Church School
9:30a.m.
Worship Service
10:45am.

Pentecostal

Me...15342E0
'
‘kaPi
aggaUt
Sunday Buffets • 11 to 2

MARTIN'S CHAPEL UNITED
Worship Service
9:30am.
Sunday School
10:30 am.
GOOD SHEPHERD UNITED
Worship Service
11:00am.
Sunday School
10:00am.
INDEPENDENCE UNITED
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00am.
10111311 UNITED
Sunday School
1000 a.m.
Morning Worship
1100am.
Evening Worship
7:00 pm
COLDWATER UNITED
Worship Service 11:00 am. 1st & 2nd
Sunday, 10:00 a.m. 3rd & 4th, Sunday
School 10,00 am.1st & 2nd Sunday. 11:00
a.m.3rd & 4th Sunday.

RISE METHODIST
8:45 & 10:50 am
LIMO HEIGHTS
Morning Worship
11:00 arn.
RUSSELS CHAPEL UNITED
Evening Worship
730p.m. Sunday School
1000am
Morning Worship
11.00am
UNITED, NEW CONCORD
Sunday School
10:00am
LYNN GROVE
Worship Services 11:00 a.m.,6:00 p.m
Worship Service
9:45a.m.
Church
School
10:45 a.m.
CALVARY TEMPLE
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
GOSHEN METHODIST
WortupServices 1100am 7.10pm
Church School
10:00am.
worship
Service
1100am
FIRST ASSEMBLY
Evening Services: Worship
6,10 p.m
Of GOO
Sunday School
COLE'S CAMPGROUND
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
Worship Service
11:00 a.m
/0:00a.m
Sunday Evening
7:00 p.m.
DEXTER-HARDIN UNITED
Thurs. Nile
00p.m. Sunday School
1000 an,
Worship
11 00 a.m ,6:00p.rn
FAIT), APOSTOLIC CHURCH
2205 Coldwater Rd.
MT. NEURON
Worship Service 10-00 a.m. 1st Sunday &
Sun. Services 10-11 a _rn.-7 pin Tue
11:00 am. 3rd Sunday; Sunday School
Bible Study? p.m.
1100 8.11). 1St SlInday - 1000 a.rn. 2nd.
MAIDS CHAPEL
3rd & 4th Suriday
Sunday School
10.00am
MT. CARMEL
Worship Service
ll•00 am
Worship Service 10:011 a.m. 2nd Sunday;
Evening Worship
7.00 pm
11:00 am. tth Sunday, Sunday School
HIST UNITED
1000 a.m. Id, 3rd,- 4th Sunday' 11 -00
Sunday Worship 10-00
& 7.00 p.m
a.m.2nd Sunday
Tues. & Thurs
7. 00p.m
WA MIN CHAPEL
AM! mace
Morning Services
10 45 a.m
BETHEL UNITED
Morning Worship
9:30 a.m
Sunday School
10:30a.m.
1st & 3rd Sunday Night
6:110prn
MOOR'S CHAPEL UNITED
Sunday School
10:00am
Morning Worship
11,00a.m.
2nd & 4th Sunday Night
7:00p.m.
souni PLEASANT GROVE
Sunday School
945am.
yAonung Worship
10:45am
Evening
8.30p.m

641 South

Supporting
Firms

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
Sunday School
10 15 a .rn
Church Service
11 10 a m
SEVENTH DAY ADVEIMST
Sabbath School
Sat. 10 30a.m.
Worship Service
Sal . 915
: a.m.

Gallimore's Restaurant
We

Fitts Block & Ready Mix Co.
Building Blocks & Ready Nix Concrete

East Main Street

403 Maple

1k Csollarketing-Nwrirog-Cosamosrciall Refrigeration
SERVICE THROUGH KNOWLEDGE

40

Murray Electric System
401 Olive - 753-5312

Phone 7534181

Pizza Hut

A.&

12th & Chestnut, 759-4646
701 Main 753-5273

Murray, Ky,
r.

West Ky. Rural Telephone
Glen B. Sitars, Gen. Manager
ty Sad

Henry C•

7534351 or 247-4350

Paschall Truck Lines
Rt. 4

Phone 753-1713

Sirens Groves, Calow•y, M.ibd.(wits (worrias is
Taw.

COMPLIMENTS

•Pins•Pasta•Sandwichis

753-1717

Rutledge Funeral Home
-Serving Murray For

25 Years"

Pete and Anthony Rutledge
105 Pine St.

753-3540

Hutson Grain
Terminal
Rt. 3 Murray

474-2295

--( c_-i----- FORD I Parker
Ford Inc.

I

ca„,,x,0,
0 ix-- 701 Main
753-5273

can
ri Ameri
Motors

Cain-AMC-Jeep

Concord, Pacer, Spirit S. Jeeps
Top Quality Used Cars
%vv. 64l

N

753-6448

Attend The Church
Of Your Choice
tigtoilatui DAug.s
Bob Dunn, R. Ph.
109 So. 4th Street

15% Discount Cosh

8. Carry

753-1467

On Prescriptions

Famous Fi.sh Dinners
on Hwy.68 at Aurora

FLAY-O-RICH

RCA VICTOR-FRIGIDAIRE-MAYTAG

Randy Thornton Service Co.

492-9785

Ph. 474-2202

Ward-Elkins

-Go To Church Sunday.'

Catfish Dinners
To Parties

Hazel, Ky.

i

Bel-Air Shopping Center

God Is Love

Cater

*., Sue & Charlie's Restaurant

..

Taber: Body
Shop, Inc.

802 Chestnut

Storey's
Food Giant

Phone 753-5012

Specializing in

,

Worship

STOREY'S CHAPEL UNITED
Sunday School
10:00am
Morning Worship
1100am

West Kentucky Rural Electric
Co-Operative Corp.

of Murray

753-5986

HWY.

This Page Made Possible
By These

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
Watchtower
10:30a.m.
Bible Lecture
9: NO a.m.

7534397

GRAIN DIVISION
Highest Cash Prices for Corn,
Wheat & Soybeans
Hollows MIL My.
E. W.(*tined, Sept.

HAZEL UNITED METHODIST
Worship
1000 a m
Sunday School
11:00am
MASON'S CHAPEL UNITED
Worship
1100 a.m.
Sunday School
10:00a.m.
PALESTINE UNITED
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship
11:00 a.m.

TEMPLE HILL UNITED
Morning Worship
10:00am
Sunday School
11:00am

g

Murray Warehouse Corp., Inc.

Methodist

LOCUST.GROVE OltIRCIT
Morning Worstup
11:00a.00.
Sunday School
10:00a.m.
Evening Worship
5;30 p.m.
N.Y.P.S. Worship
5:00 p.m.
Wednesday Evening
630 p.m.

10' wan. e'
6 OSpiTi.

PLEASANT VALLEY
Morning Worship
11:30am.
Evening Worship
6:00pm.

Christian

CHURCH Of JESUS CHRIST
Of LATER DAY SAINTS
Woodman of World Bldg.
Sunday School
10:45a.m.
Evening Service
430
: p.m.
ST. LEO CATHOLIC
OlUROI
Sunday Maas* a.m., 11 a m 4 30 p m
Saturday Masa6:30 pm.

GROVE

SEVENTH & POPLAR
Worship Service
8:30am.
Bible Study
9:45a.m.
Worship Service
10:46am.
Evening Worship
6:00p.m
Wed. Bible Study
7 p.m.summer
7:30p.m sinter
NEW CONCORD
Morning Service
10.50 a.m.
Evening worship
6:00pin.

10 00 am
11 00 am
6 30 pm
7 30 pm
7 30 pm

FIRST OIRISTIAN
Worship Services 10 45 a.m .6 Wpm
MURRAY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
Worship
10 30a.m
Bible School
9 30 a m
Evening Service
6 00 p m

10.50am.
6:00 pm,

Nazarene

753-1543

Winets•s tor S•r•ices
4.
"The Businessman's Choice
For Fine Printing"

102 N.4th

DEXTER BAPTIST OlUROI
Wednesday service
6.30 p.m
Sunday School
10.00 a.m
Worship service
11 so am
Sunday Nile
6 NO p.m
unv PeOvIDENa
Sunday School
loam
Preaching Service
11 am
Nightly Service
6 p.m
EASTW000 RAPTI'S! CHURCH
Sunday School
10 00 a.m
Morning Worship
'
11 00 am
Evening Worship
7 00 p.m
Wednesday Evening
7 00 pm

753-4563

Cass I Bock Knives

I

Compliments of

D & W Auto Supply

492-8758

Beale Hardware

ST. 101011 EPISCOPAL
Worship Hour
9 45 a m
(liurch School
11.00 a.m

753-7175

753-9383

Compliments of

11:130a.m.
6:45 p.m.

soma

Member FDIC

Central
Shopping
Center

111 N. 12th

ST. ANN BAPTIST °ROCK
Morning Worship
10 45 a.m
Sunday School
9.30 am

Ktfltucky Fla Ckieku

ALS

seafood

MISS/ONARY BAPTIST
e
pr
gf
e erons
eMn
School
10:00 a.m
11:00 a.m & 6:00p.m
wedmaky night
7.00p.m

.

Tee N.416 St. Murray

Captain D's

NEW MT. CARMEL MISSIONARY
Morning Worship
II 00 a.m.
Evening Worship
7 00 p.m.

SPRING CRIES
SundaySchool
Morning Worship
Training Union
Evening Worship
Wed Worship

+,"0 THE SAGER GLOVE
CORPORATION

AI

EMUS IMPTIST
Morning Worship
11:00 am.
Evening Worship
7 • 30 p.m.
MINIORIAL IAPTIST
Morning Worship
10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship
6;00 p.m.

11 00 a.m.
7 15 p.m.

'‘...

;AV

753-7711

11:00a.m.
6:30 pm.

SUGAI CREEK
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

753-3404

0,4A
1

NIU.TOP BAPTIST
Sunday School
10:00am
Worstup Service
11:00am.
Evening Service
6:00mm
COLDWATER
Morning Services
11:00 am.
Evening services
IS: mkp,ra.
FAITH BAITTST
Morning Worship
11:00am.
Evening Worship
6:30pm
LOCUST GROVE
Morrung Worship
11:00am.
Evening Worship
7,00 pm.
OIESTIRTT STRUT GENERAL
Sunday School
10.00am
Morning Wortup
11 03 a m

759

Kenlake Marine
J. W. WILHAM-MGR.

mAklurAcTuRE

5:30 p.m. 8.6:00p.m.
MOUKT NOIREI FREEWILL BAPTIST
Sunday School
9,30am,
Worahip
1100•.m.

Americas
' Favorite
.
Drive-le

Dan Boas-Owner

RS OF
SAFETY GLOVES
AND APPAREL

4:91p.tn.

11 00 am
7 15 p.m

66

753-3511

Railroad Ave.

SALEM BAPTIST
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

PHILLIPS

Farmer's Grain &
Seed Company

9745 a.m.
10.45am
510 6-00 pin

BLOOD RIVER
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

v•

WRECKER SERVICE

Qua BAPTIST

Sunday School
Morning Worstup
Singing,EveningWors

Two loess Modem

s awns

11/V6211P-r

Evening Worship

SATIVIff

--

res-E

11.1:00.1111.
7:Y/pan.

OWENS OIAPEL

753-2411*

,.
.........
........

SINKING SPRING
Morning Worship
UM am.
Evening Worship
7:11111-111.
NORTNSIDE
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

Morning Worship

DeVanti's Steak
' & Pizza House
tool'

7 *pin

ELM GROVE BAPTIST
Morning Worship
1100a.m.
Evening Worship
6.45 p.m.

Freed Cotham Co., Inc.

201 S.3rd

--

Is your church au-conditioned? If so. your
your church Is comfortable Wring the hot summer congregation is fortunate because
months. Attendance is higher so
rT10111 people Defiant horn your
church services.
How about your religion, however? Is it also
au-condi
tioned? Purcoridibonad re
Mgion mom that worships comfort above all *las.
It is an attitude that doss* its win
to the needs of others in the world.
Christ was mindful of such an attitude
when hor said. "Inasmuch as y• dad it not
to one of the least of these, ye did it not to ms."
(Matthew 25:45) In other words, it
you do not care for the needy of this world you
do not cane for Christ Is yours an air
conditioned religion? 11 so, se about changing it
now at the church or synagogue of
your chows.

io.4sein

153-8300

Ap
Sikh Lover07
= 7 lo
lir__

AIR-CONDITIONED RELIGION

0:110p.m
7:111 p.m

FLINT tAPTIST
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

E. of S. 12th

Thursday Night

Ivy.641, Al.., Ky.

'

POPLAR SPRING
Morning Worship
Evening Worahip

Gorski twit-Owner
•Ccionsilirt• Avower ic Tronsaiissioon Servica
•Compleifir liiiwita & Kiwi, sw•i(..

; Emir

RIP BAPTIST
Morning Worship
Evening Wurship

NAM. BAPTIST
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

Boyd's Auto Repair

sue-,
iikova

Murray Auto Auction

11 00am.
I 30 p_m

attilAttUil AIIISSRAUT
Morium; W,irstim
1100am.
Evening Worship
6 10 p.m

MST EOM
Morrimg Worship
Sunday Evening
Wednesday Evening

Bel-Air Center

-i? a
lug ti
, the
t the

Carl Howard

Baptist

Attend The Church Of Your Choic

plied,
all is
ession

AN INVESTMENT
IN YOUR FUTURE

753-3452 or 753-6565

ALL JERSEY
QUALITY DAIRY PRODUCTS
Murray,Ky.
753-0202

VIREPLACE
SHOPPE
-We Have A Bikning Desire To
Please

Olympic Plaza, Murray, Ky..•753-4150

641 Super Shell
• Free Pickup & Dolivery
Open 13111e.s. Clime 1 I 10 gat.
sue* Opal 111411e.e. - awn MANI p.a.
be* Ii16 • Pb... 753-1110

•
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•Brown Says Gambling
Charges Gossip, Rumor
to answer in print all these
By BILL BERGSTROM
third-party sources without a
Associated Press Writer
single direct source or afLOUISVILLE, Ky. 1AP) fidavit."
Democratic gubernatorial
Brown charged that he was
nominee John Y. Brown Jr.
misquoted "as saying that
charges that a news account
years ago I made only a
on his gambling activitas was
modest wager from time to
composed of gossip and
tine.
rumor, while the newspaper
"What I said was that
that published it defends it as
whatever social bet I may
legitimate.
have made in my lifetime was
The campaign headquarters
modest in comparison to my
of Republican rival Louie
n leans," Brown said.
Nunn, meanwhile, has bought
Pardue responded that the
10,000 copies to distribute
story "relied almost entirely
around the state.
Brown said Thursday that - ou Iirst-liandsources.. .
"The misquote •asn't a
he was disappointed in the
story, published Wednesaay in quotation at all,"put a
paraphrase meant to onvey
The Louisville Times. He said
that Mr. Brown didn't think he
it was "unprofessional and
.unethical, just poor Jour- had wagered immodest
amounts in comparison to his
- nalisin."
However, Leonard Pardue, ii leans.
"When he objerted to the
Tittles managing editor, said,
-"The story was thorough and use of that word in the early
editions, we eliminated it and
legitimate."
Republicans charged in substituted a direct quote,"
June that Brown was known Pardue said.
Brown said, "I've wagered
as a high-stakes gambler in
Las Vegas. The Times said like most every Kentuckian
reporters spent nearly two has, with most of it being in
months .interviewing more my younger days. And it has
than 50 people, from law nothing to do with niy
enforcement officers to qualifications for governor.
"Any money that was ever
Brown's friends.
The story said some rumors involved was my own that I
turned out to have no basis in worked for, and had nothing tv
fact, but many of those inr do with state property," he
terviewed said Brown had said.
At Nunn headquarters, Lobb
indeed been a high-stakes
said, "We bought about 10,000
gambler.
"It was nothing more than a copies.
"The article came out and
gossip and rumor column of
National
the
Enquirer we read it with deep interest,"
caliber," Brown said in a he said, adding that copies will
telephone call to The be distributed "to our supAssociated Press. "Every porters in the counties and
accusation was based on a other interested parties."
Lobb said the story brings
third-party source and rumor.
I've heard better ones into question whether Brown
-has any empathy with ormyself."
The Times interviewed dinary people — what it
Brown in preparing the story, means to him when gas goes
up to a dollar a gallon ... This.
and included his comments.
But he said the paper "did man has had a very inexactly what they represented teresting lifestyle, not like you
to me they wouldn't do. They and me."
Brown said he was not
just mark me the straw_man

worried about the GOP plans.
"I've got more important
things to be concerned with,"
he said, citing a conference
Friday in Lexington on converting coal to synthetic fuel
which he said evolved from an
invitation he extended to a
Gern tan firm during his
recent trip to Europe.
"Louie Nunn is the only one
I know that would be interested in that rumor sheet.
That always has been his style
of campaigning," Brown said.
"I'm glad to answer any
questions that the public needs
to know," he said. "But my
record's been public. for IS
years and it's been absolutely
clean. I have never been
questioned, much less accused
by any local, state or federal
agency. And that should be the
test of a good citizen." -

Office Outlines Procedures

By HERBERT SPARROW
Associated Press Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky. APi —
The state attorney general's
office has outlined procedures
for the state Board of
Elementary and Secondary
Education to remove a loeal
school superintendent, but has
stopped short of making a
specific ruling regarding
Jefferson County School
Superintendent
Ernest
Grayson.
Acting Deputy Attorney
General Robert Chenoweth, ii
an opifilon released Thursday.
said the law governing the
matter "is not a model of
clarity," and the final decision
of the state board will be "a
judgment call based upon the
facts and circumstances."
The Jefferson County Board
of Education has sent a
petition of charges against
Grayson to state Superintendent of Public Instruction
James Graham,asking-him-to
request the state board to oust
Grayson.
The petition
charges
Grayson with incompetency,
misconduct in office and
willful neglect of duty.
The state board is scheduled
counties
prosecute
all to fleet Aug. 1 and is
By HERBERT SPARROW
expected
criminal cases in circuit to
Associated Press Writer
discuss the Grayson
court.
FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP) —
situation:
Currently, county attorneys
Does Kentucky need more
Graham and Ed Fossett,
handle
misdemeanor cases in attorney
lulltinie prosecutors? A
for the state
subcommittee of a special district court, while com- Department of Education
,
monwealt
h
attorneys are said they
:task force studying Kenare unclear as to
tucky's legal system can't responsible for all felony what steps they could
take and
prosecutions in circuit court.
agree on that question.
requested
the attorney
There are only nine com- general's
The subcommittee's final
opinion.
report to the task force monwealth attorneys, located
Chenoweth agreed that his
Thursday recommended that in the more populous counties, opinion was written
in the
no changes be made in the who are full time. All other wake of the controvers
y over
current system. However, a commonwealth attorneys and Grayson, but he
was careful
minority report was also all county attorneys are not to refer to
the specific
presented recommending parttime and are allowed to case, instead
outling
the
have private law practices.
more full-time prosecutors.
general procedures for state
Fitzgaiald
said
he agreed removal of
The debate came to a head
a local superinat the subcommitee's final with Easley in principle, but tendent.
felt
his
proposals
were
meeting Wednesday night,
Chenoweth said he felt the
when the majority report was unrealistic from a funding process
is
primarily
standpoint. Fitzgerald said he
adopted by a 3-2 vote.
ackpaiwely provided for in
Subcommittee chairman, would like to see a more state law.
Rep. Mark Fitzgerald, D- modest increase in the
'Nevertheless, like a
of
Cynthiana, one of the two number
full-time puzzle, some of the
pieces to
dissenting votes, ordered that prosecutors.
the process seem to be hidden
"This
is
opportune
an
proposals drafted by district
time from all but the
roost'
judge Sid Easley be included to do something," Fitzgerald scrutinizing searcher
,"'
said.
as the minority report.
Chenoweth said.
majority
The
report
Voting for the majority were
He said the state superinthat tendent or state
Fayette County Attorney disagreed, - saying
board can
Lawson King, Pike County changing the structure of the reconiniend
to
local
. Commonwealth Attorney John prosecutorial system at this authorities that a
superinPaul Runyon and citizen time would be costly and "no tendent be removed
if it is
other system could work any their opinion
niember Joan Taylor.
the person is
Easley recommended that better."
"guilty
of immorality,
The full task force will meet niisconduc
each county should have a
t in office, inAug.
to
24
consider the report competency
resident prosecutor to handle
or wilful neglect
both misdemeanors and and those of four other sub- of duty."
COIllt11
ittees.
felonies and the number of
The local board would then
Sen. Michael Moloney, D- have 30 days
part-time prosecutors should
to act or the state
be reduced as ouch as Lexington, chairman of the board
would
regain
task force, indicated its final jurisdiction.
possible.
However, if the
He' said that one-half of the recommendations would state board feels such action
120 counties flow don't have a address overall concepts of would be futile, it can
proceed.
resident prosecutor to handle the legal system and not
Chenoweth said hearings
propose
specific legislation.
felony cases.
should be held unless clear-cut
"If we try to draft evidence
Easley said' that problem
is presented with a
legislation
we
will
never get request for action
could be eliminated by
against a
creating full-time prosecutors through," Moloney said.
local superintendent. He said
The
other
subcommit
tees if a hearing is held,
iii
the state's 86 largest
the board
counties, while letting the are dealing with the courts, should bow to
the wishes of the
counts attorney )1, the other 34 jails, clerks and juveniles.
local superintendent as to
whether the hearing would be
COMPUTER BOSS
LONDON AP) — A union
leader has warned secretaries
not to annoy the office computer or it might decide to give
-Awl still searching for the grocery store and
more closet space?
them the sack.
Roy Grantham, comIt's my job to help you feel at home fast. As your
menting on a report by his
WELCOME WAGON Hostess-I can supply answers
union on the effects of new
to your new neighborhood questions and bring a
technology, says some offices
basket of gifts V)delight your
are now using computers
Hundreds of people like you in Murray have
which measure a typist's
called me. I hope you will too.
performance and
issue
If .ei(igne Wagon
disciplinary warnings if the
L__1L4.t..work is not up to scratch.
Inge King 492-8348
Mary Hamilton 753-5570
He says the machines can
even time tea breaks.

Task Force Studying
Prosecutor Question

HEY MISTER! WHATCHA
— Gerald Gknn, 4,
of Greenfield, Mass., just had to have a
closer look
after spotting David Rebel of the Hallmark
Institute of
Photography taking a photograph in front of a
church.
The photographer was using a focusing
cloth to adjust
his 5x7-inch camera.

public or private.
Chenoweth advised that
such considerations are
serious matters and encouraged Graham and the
state board to work together

matter.
Graham has said he will
discuss the issue with the state
board, but has not decided if
he will make any recommendations.
chisei in the

Plexiglass Not Believed
To Be Part Of Skylab
WHITLEY CITY, Ky.(AP • they'd have to look it up."
Waters said a Nashville
— Space experts doubt its
authenticity but Ronnie television station arranged for
Waters is clinging to the hint to fly to Huntsville, where
plexiglass he found in a lie showed officials the 3-foot
long and 15 inch wide panel
parking lot on July 11.
''They told me it couldn't bearing the markings "Solar
have dropped off Skylab," Cell-MI-Skylab-NASA."
He said his reception was
Waters said Thursday. "I've
had lots of long distance calls less than enthusiastic. "They
from people wanting to buy didn't want to be bothered.
One man said the panel
the thing. I'm not selling."
couldn't be genuine because
Seven miles down the road,
Skylab didn't pass over
Patrick Greene owns a similar
plexiglass panel. He is, Kentucky before returning t0
earth."
however, a little bit skeptical
Waters, a serviceman for
about tLs origin.
Kentucky - - Rural
"I just duatknoW NObOtt: South
c,
--nlectrie
Co-op, found the
has shown me that it's real--,
— pariel in the parking lot when
nor has dnYb"‘IY shulvn me—he reported for work.
that it Isn't. Most of the facts,
Was he the victim of a hoax'
however, point to the
don't have any friends who
plexiglass being a hoax."
are practical jokers," Waters
Greene also discovered his
replied.
panel on July 11, the dayte
a fi ha
ot
He keeps the plexiglass at
the space station m ade
home and "people drop by to
re-entry near Australia.
He later telephoned the
National Aeronautics and
Space Administration in
Huntsville, Ala., and asked
them to describe the solar
cells aboard Skylab.
"Some woman there explained that she couldn't give
out the information. It was all
wrapped up in boxes and

see it. And I've gotten letters
from people around the
country who think I've got a
section of Skylab."
Greene said his panel is
slightly smaller than Waters
and is stenciled "Solar CellM2-NASA."
He said a few people around
town believe. that he planted
the plexiglass in the yard of
his hone,"I didn't."
And, he continued, "if
somebody Made this up, they
went to a lot of pains to see
that itAlidn't fall into the
wrong hands. They picked
son febody who would have
-Greene pointed out that his
"fitWr is a kCTóuiit
judge.
• -He's been - taking the
plexiglass on some of his trips,
showing it to people. Dad's
determined to learn the
truth."

Free For The Asking!
write

BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE COURSE
Box 307, Murray, KY 42071
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"Mt
THENEW64-0Z.BOTTLE OF MOUNIMOZIA.
The most convenient way
to bring home Mountain Dew.
The new 64-oz. King of the Mountain. It's over
12 five-ounce servings of lemony Mountain Dew.
All in one handy, resealable bottle with the soft
plastic jacket all around to look good while it
pours big. For convenience, say, "Hello sunshine.
Hello Mountain Dew," to the King of the Mountain.

Hello
sunshine.
Hello
Mountain
Dew

-

New in your
neighborhood?

4

•

BOTTLED BY PADUCAH BOTTLING(
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By JOAN J. CIRILLO
trendsetting style turns 50 on
Associated Press Writer
Saturday.
NEW YORK ( AP I Only now, though, is the
Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis, widow of two of the
world's
who still turns heads when she most
powerful
men
enters a room, was chatting establishing an identity apart
recently with two reporters in from her historic role.
A
their twenties at a reception in novice in the publishing world,
Manhattan,
she has been carving out a life
"You girls look so young. of her own in New York as a
How long have you been in Doubleday and Co. editor.
journalism?" she asked.
Some say she has never been
And when one of the women more content.
later made reference to her
The public never seems to
husband, the former first lady forget her dignity in leading
stopped in mid-sentence and the stunned nation in mourgasped: "You have a ning the assassinated John F.
husband? You look too young Kennedy or the criticism she
to have a husband."
drew five years later when she
Age was apparently on the married Greek shipping
mind of ttte wide-eyed,• - tycooirAriStOtle Onassis.
whispery-voiced
celebrity---- Her-popularity fluctuate,
And no wonder.
yet people strain to get a
The woniaii• known forliet glifiipse oilier and paparazzi
youthful appearance and swarm around her. Yet, as

I

CROSSWORD PUZZLER

ACROSS
9 Dwarf
Answer to
I Tavern
10 Pea holder
4 Hike
11 Imitate
9 Resort
16 Poker stake
12 Mineral
18 Fortune
13 Avid
20 Slender
14 Cover
21 Freshet
15 Poise
.22 Rods
17 Avoid
24 Skip over
19 Grafted
251Jneven
Heraldry.
26 Europeans
20 Stupefy
28 Striate
21 Quarrel
33 Frolic
23 Chose
34 Young frog
27 Postures
29 Connection 36 Equal
-38 Disturbance
30 Sun god
40 Barter
31 Beverage
32 Decorates
41 Valleys
Mus
34 Weight unit 45 Soviet news
47 Maul
35 Tellurium
agency
48 Cobbler
Symbol
46 As written
49 Paddle
36 Goad
37 Wipe out
I
2 3
39 Honored
5 6
7
42 Roman date
12
13
43 Harvest
44Q
16
46 Beau
II
19
48 Army group
20
51 Youngster
21
23
24
52 Iroquoian Indians
29
27I21
54 Song
3i
32 33
55 Reverence
56 Frock
10
35
57 Before
;
DOWN
1 - Ffo
44
2 Macaw
3 Let go
46 47
as
4 Encamp
5 Speeds
53
52
31i.
6 Ice or Iron
33
36
7 Pronoun
8 Sham
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2. NOTICE

always, she stands aloof and
calm amid the clamor,flirting
with the spotlight, yet forbidding it to trespass the
boundaries of her private life.
These days, though, Mrs.
Onassis has been focusing on
her life as a working woman.
Tuesdays through Thursdays
she's at tier desk in her Park
Avenue publishing office,
often with her door wide open.
She draws on her 1950s
journalism experience as an
inquiring photographer for the
now-defunct
Washington
Times-Herald and her work as
a consultant-editor for Viking
Press. She quit Viking over its'
publication of a fictional
Elect:knit-of the.aasassitiation of
-Ted Kennedy after his election
as president.
-Her Doubleday co-worker's
have been impressed with
what they describe as her
down-toearth attitude and
"knack for publishing."
"She's very good at what
she does," says her assistant
Hope Marinetti. "She's good
at follow-through. She's a good

WASHINGTON (API - A
dispute over a small amount
of marijuana led to the torture
of an 18-year-old boy by a
school teacher and his wife,
police reported Thursday.
Authorities said the couple
burned the victim with
cigarettes and lighter fluid,
stuck a loaded pistol down his
throat and threatened to cut
him to pieces with a chain
saw.
The youth, Samuel Williams
Jr., 18, was hospitalized
Thursday with third-degree
burns. Police said Curtis
Fast Film Service
At Big Discoisti

30

37 36

II

57

FILM, MASI CUBES,
CAMERAS,FRAMES,

Artaraft Studios
11$ Se. 124753-4035
RH PAWN AT OW DOW

MAIM
CI4ARLIE BRO)N,I KNOW

IF ,IOU GET WELL,

LiOU CAN'T HEAR ME
BUT I WANT TO ,MAKE
‘i0U A PROMISE...

I PROMISE I'LL NEVER
PULL THE FOOTBALL
AWAY AGAIN!

•
IOU

Let us reset
them in lovely
'Ea uResistible-

EAR
STUDS
as..shurabl
esvrywhefe. Stimrhdselsitc,n

-urnudirmtem,es

FURCHES JEWRY
S 4th Murray,,

Photo Copy
Machine
Sales & Service
TWIN LINES
OFFICE PRODUCTS
1S341n

BE YOUR
OWN BOSS
THIS SUMMER
Earn good money as
an Avon Representative. Fresh air.
Friendly
people.
Flexible hours. For
details, call 753-5750.
NOW OPEN! North Hills
Park Minature Golf, Hours, 1
pm til 9 pm, 7 days a week. 3
miles north of Paris on Highway 641.

Hines. 36, and his wife, Vera,
34, of surburban Oxon Hill,
Md., had been charged with
kidnap and assault.

FOR SALE
55 GALLON
DRUM
753-5719

to
fail
me
-Words
adequately express the
revulsion of the court at what
can only be described as the
degrading experience that,
occured in this case," said
U.S. District Court Magistrate
Frederic N. Smalkin, who set
bond at $75,000 each.
The youth said the couple
had given him $105 to buy
marijuana, but later asked for
the money back even though
he had already made the
purchase. He said they then
abducted and tortured him.

4

• Quality
SIGNS
since 1951
Come On By or
Call 753-3315

. In arguing for a reasonable
bond for the couple; public
defender Stanley J. Reed told
the ---magistrate-: "They
promise they won't harm .
Williams if released. They
indicate Williams is a friend of
theirs."
"Not any more he's not,"
the magistrate responded.

11

Larry's
Clean-Up
& Body Shop
753-7669

ADVERTISING
DEADLINES

I'LL BET HE FEELS
BETTER ALREAIN:

ONE
MOMENT,
PLEASE

NANCY---WILL .YOU BUY
A TICKET FOR THE
PICNIC ON
AUGUST TENTH?

All display ads,
classified displays and
regular display, must
be submitted by 12
noon, the day before
publication.
All reader classifieds must be submitted by 12 noon the
day
before
publication.
Excluding
classified ads for Monday. We ask you to call
by 10 a.m. Saturday.

1971 Unotocl Feature Syn.:14.1o, Inc

SORRY-BUT IT'S)
GOING TO RAIN
THAT DAY

BIBLE CALL
Friday, Saturday
and Sunday hear
"The Final Resurrection" 759-4444
or
"Children's
Story" 759-4445.

ktue.
Ii

BEETLE BM
THAT'S A
GOOD
DIS6UISE,
BEETLE-

•

FREE STORE -759 4600
GOD IS Love. Bible study,
anytime. Bible Facts and
Free Store, 759-4600.

7- L.7

IMMO

YOU OWN ANY

IDLEDDS?

Dispute Of Pot Led
To Torture Of Youth

34
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writer."
When she's not working, she
is often seen jogging or
bicycling in Central Park. Her
expensive clothes and youthful, slender appearance still
prompt jealous remarks from
fen iale passersby.
Away from her Fifth
Avenue apartment, Mrs.
Onassis is usually _riding
horses at the family farm in
Peapack, N.J., or relaxing at
her home in the Kennedy
compound in 'Hyannisport,
Mass.
And she spends time with
her children. John, 18, who
will enter Brown University in
Providence, R.I., this fall, and
her 21-year-old - daughter,
Caroline will be a junior at
Radcliffe in Cambridge,
Mass.
Mrs. Onassis continues to
enjoy ,the company of many.
men and has been seen
frequently on the arm of film
director Peter Davis. Any
word of plans for remarriage,
though, is sheer speculation.

ti-lAt's THE
FIRST TIME A
TREE STRUCK
BACK

Office Space for
rent. Call 7537618 after 5:00.
WHAT.' WE do best is care.
Needline, 753 6333.

•
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BLOM
IV LIKE 10 HELP
?CPU OUT,HERB,BUT
I'M A LITTLE SHORT
MYSELF

EgLo.,,,,
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MUST HAVE LEARNED 1
THAT MOVE FROM
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YES.
CHIEF SAYS..
DELAY?...

NOW.,.

CLUMSY DOLTS.
PICK UP THAT
STUFF. FAST!

VOCP15-!X

THEY DID THAT
ON PURPOSE!
BLAST THEM!
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NinmommENUMNIIISI
H's A
Fact
From Gift
Wrapping
Is A Specialty At
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Mother's
Day •
Out
The First United
Methodist Church is
now accepting applications for Mother's
Day Out. Ages 3 months through 5 years.
Call 753-3812 for
brochure and applications.

rfIte
ASTON,

CANTER STUDIO
COPT & RESTORATION
75342111

p.

---irAcC4SEN

Starks Nardware
12th 8: Poplar
753-1227
FREE PARKING!
4111111111111•11•11•1111MIL

S. LOST & FOUND
LOST: BASSETT Hound,
male, brown, black and
white. Name is Hoss No
identification. 753.7453 or 753
8170,
4.HELP WANTED
BABY SITTER for 2 small
children. call 436-2271.
C.C.U. NURSE Specialist.
New 4 bed CCU, modern
equipment. Directed by
Internists and staffed only
with qualified CCU nurse
specialists. 104 bed facility,
35 minutes from Lexington,
KY.
Recreational
and
educational
opportunities
nearby. Relocation expenses
plus bonus. Call collect C.
Dampier, D.N.S. 606-498
1220. An equal opportunity
employer.
DEMONSTRATORS:
MERR I -MAC enables you to
earn cash on your own hours.
Our guarenteed line of toys
and gifts plus super hostess
incentives make this party
plan program unbeatable.
No investment, delivery or
collection. Call collect to Ann
Baxter, 319,556.8881 or write
Merri-Mac, 801
Jackson,
Dubuque, Iowa 52001.
EXPERIENCED
MECHANIC at Murray
Muffler, 7th and Maple
Streets.
EMERGENCY
ROOM
nurse. Immediate opening,
new emergency service
opening August 1st. 104 bed
facility, 35 minutes from
Lexington, KY. 24 hour
physicians. Recreational and
educational
opportunities
nearby. Relocation expenses
plus bonus. Call collect C.
Dampier D.N.S. 606,498-1220.
An equal oppoctianity em,
ployer.
EXCITING
'
, tAREER
Transark wail , accessories,
full or part-time. Excellent
comission. 'Will train. Call
502-442-6556.
JANITOR. MUST be able to
run"' buffer, work late hours.
Write P.O. Box 32 Z, Murray,
KY.
NOW
ACCEPTING
ap•
plications for full, or part
time
sales
position.
Experience
preferred,
background in stereo, CB,
computers,, or electronics
helpful. Apply in person at
Radio Shack, Olympic Plaza,
Murray.
NEED
EXPERIENCED
buffer, sander and buffer,
753-7169.
OBSTETRICAL
NURSE,
new
construction,
new
equipment, recreational and
educational
opportunities
nearby. 104 bed facility, 35
minutes from Lexington,
KY. Young
Physicians
established in practice.
Relocation expenses paid
plus
bonus, Immediate
openings. Call collect C.
Dampier D.N.S. 606-498-1220.
An equal opportunity employer.......
OyerNURSE immediate
openings, new tonstruction,
modern equipment. 104 bed
facility, 35 minutes from
Lexington, KY. Days only.
Recreational
and
educational
opportunities
nearby. Relocation expenses
plus bonus. Call collect C.
Dampier D.N.S. 606-498-1220.
An equal opportunity em ployer.
RN
nurse.
ImmediaS
teTAoFpF
enings. New
construction, modern
equipment, 104 bed facility,
35 minutes from Lexington,
KY.
Recreational
and
educational
opportunities
nearby. Relocation expenses
gjus bonus. Call collect C
Dampier, D.N.S. 606-498.
1220. An equal opportunity
employer.
SEWING
MACHINE
operators. Apply in person
Calloway Manufacturing
Company,
Ill
Poplar,
Murray, KY.
WANTED: FARM families
interested in a top notch
major
medical
group
hospital coverage. Call Steve
Payne, office 753-7273, home
759-1134.
WANTED: UNATTACHED
lady to care for invalid lady.
Home. Salary. Phone 759
1661.
WANTED:
AGGRESSIVE
self-starting individual with
selling
or
financial
background. Excellent pay.
Phone 527-1427.
9. SITUATIONS WANTED
WANTED: FARM families
interested in a top notch
major
medical
group
hospital coverage. Call Steve
Payne, office 753.7273, home
759-1134.
11. INSTRUCTIONS
NOW
COMPUTERS.
arranging a TRS.80 computer class for Murray, one
day in near future. Inquire at
Radio Shack, Olympic Plaza,
HAVE A Sarah Coventry
Jewelry party and receive
lots of free jewelry. Call
Laura Case, 759 4027.
MEDICAL LABORATORY
Technician class starts
September
10,
1979.
Enrollment limited. Apply
now. Call (615) 526 3660 or
write Cumberland School of
Medical Technology, 321 N
Washington Ave., Cookeville,
TN 38501.
12. INSURANCE
WANTED. F
M families
interested in a
p notch
major
me ical
group
hospital coverage. Call Steve
Payne, office 753 7273, home
759 1134.
14. WANT TO BUY
1967 CAMARO DOOR panels,
in good shape. Call 753.7393.
CARS.
Call after 5 Pm,
.
4
.17U4N88
K38
WANTED TO buy: Standing
timber, top prices paid 489
2334
WANT TO buy, 2 to 3 bushels
of Kentucky Wonder green
beans for canning. 753 2898
WANTED TO buy. middle
sized outboard motor in good
%nape Call 436-2516

IS. ARTICLES FOR SALX
TWO FORD tractors, one 8
end, one 9 end. Also some
English Setter puppies One
male, 4 females. 489 2434.
WE BUY and sell used air
conditioners. 753 1551 or 753
9104.

FOR SALE
Full length wedding
gown, size 10, only one
left, price. Call 7538365 from 8:30 to 5
p.m.
16. HOME FURNISHINGS
FOR
SALE
Matching
Calvenator gold stove and
refrigerator; 4 piece living
room set; bedroom suite.
Almost new Other household
items availableit 1/4 mile
South of Uncle Jeffs. 753-5184
after 5 pm.
FOR SALE: Naugahyde
couch, chair, ottoman; baby
bed; maple stereo-radio;
couch and 1 chairs,; Pine
child's desk. Ca44 489,2116
after 5 pm.
FOR SALE: Matching twin
size bedspreads, pillow
shams, and curtains, pink
gingham check. Also a GE
Wildcat record player. 7536080.
HOUSE FULL of old furniture. Make an offer. Call
753-9331.
REFRIGEAATOR
WITH
freezer at the top. Call 7530116 after 4 pm.

FOR SALE
ft.
cu
9.5
Small
refrigerator. Perfect condition. Call 753-5865 days or
753-5108 after 6 p.m.
ROOM
suite;
LIVING
recliner; 3 piece bedroom
suite; 2 odd chests; odd
chair; kitchen table and
chairs; other miscellaneous
items. 753-9956 after 4 pm.
MAPLE 6INETTE set; also
an antique wooden dinette
set. 753-8615.
NEW! NO wax linoleum only
$15 a roll. Also 1 year old
Sears 5,000 BTU air conditioner. 759-1975.

FOR SA
New bathtub, commode and
tank, 6 pone windows, Priced
below
wholesale. Green
Swivel rocker Drapes for
sliding gloss door. Allen Rose
1603 Keenlond, Murray.

°Rottman. WS p.m

MURDER

Kelley's Termite
& Pest control
PM. 3 114

24. MISCELLANEOUS
SAWDUST FOR sale. We
deliver. Days (901) 352.5777
or nights (901) 352- 3632 or
352.3487.
TWO 40 FOOT van loads of
Chairs,
furniture.
office
desks, safes, 2,3,4, and 5
drawer file cabinets, storage
fiberglass
and
cabinets,
plexiglass. Ross & Sons
Salvage Mdse., Inc., Martin,
TN 38237. Phone: 901-587
2420. Open Monday • Friday,
7:30 to 5:30, Saturday 7:30 to
3:00.
YARD LIGHT for sale. May
be used for security light or
to add beauty to your yard.
$15 each. Call Murray Manor
Apartments,753-8668.
26. TV-RADIO
NEED A new color 1. v, but
short on cash? We have a 19"
color for only $15 a month or
25" for only $22 per month.
Under warranty. Claytons, J
& B Music, 753 7575
27. MOB. HOME SALES
BONANZA
12x65
TWO
bedroom, all electric, washer
located
in
and
dryer,
country. Call 753-6204
10x40 HOUSE TRAILER.
Call 753-7388 after 6 pm.

Ferry-Morse Seed Co. desires individual with office supervlsofy
experience-for its Plant location in
Fulton Kentucky.
Responsibilities include supervising Order Processing Dept. and
general office manager functions.
Background in accounting helpful.
Send Resume To:
Plant Comptroller P.0. Box 488
Ferry Morse Seed Co. Fulton, Kentucky 42041
1978 Firebird, was $5,395... Now $5150
1978 Oldsmobile Cutlass Supreme Coupe, was
$5795... Now $5500
1977 Oldsmobile 88, 4 door, was $4,800. .
$4,295.

Now

1977 Mercury,4 door, was $3,795... Now $3,495.
1978 Chevrolet Pick-up, 4x4, was $5,000 . . Now
64,000
1976 Oldsmobile 98 Regency, 4 door sedan, was
$4,500... Now $3,500
1976 Grand Prix, was $3,500.. . Now $2,500
1976 Oldsmobile Regency Sedan, silver, was
$3,500... Now $2,500
1976 Pontiac Trans Am,silver was $4,895. .. Now
$4,395
1974 Cadillac Fleetwood Brougham, was $2,500.
. Now $1,900.
1974 Oldsmobile 98 Regency, 4 door, sedan, was
$2,500... Now $1,500
1974 Pontiac Wagon, was $1,195... Now $695.
1975 Cadillac El Dorado, was $4,995.
$3,995

. Now

1974 Chevrolet Mailbu Classic, 2 door, was $1,650.
.. Now $1,350.
1972 Chevrolet Impala Coupe, was $395. . . Now
$99.95
1971 Cadillac Sedan DeVille, was $1,195. . . Now
$795.
1968 Firebird Convertible Classic, reconditioned,
was $2,500... Now $2,000

GM
•

PURDOM

•
Ole-Pultive-CadOloc

SUMNER SALE

NOFFMAN'S NURSERY
oi E. Murray,Ky.

^

Office Manager

IS. ARTICLES FOR SALE

N Si% elf on 41 lirses•
forl Nom Mums My 23 all
bey ti.

16. HOME FURNISHINGS
ROUND MAPLE kitchen
in
inctles
41 ,7
table,
diameter, with 11'J inch leaf.
Call 753 9520.
II. FARM EQUIP.
13-5 CAT, excellent condition
Call 753 6391 or 763 6311
1948 RED BELLY Ford and
equipment. Excellent con
dition. 753-9507.
22. MUSICAL
ATTENTION! START your
child in music this year. Now
is the time to buy a piano at a
spectacular low price and
Back-to-School
the
avoid
rush. We have 52 pianos to
choose from. Name your
price We have two practice
pianos starting at $100 each.
Come to Kimball Music
Broadway,
Center, 601
Paducah, KY or call 443 3879.
FOR SALE: 6 string Alvarez
Artist guitar, pearl inlaid
neck, $400. Call 753-7490.
23. EXTERMINATING--

ES

[go

*Satisfied Custfrmegs Are Our
Main Concern"

1406 West Mein .753-5315
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EVERY DRY IS SALE DRY
V.MOB.HOME SALES.1974
HOME
MOBILE
Challenger 14x70, 56800
Moving out of state, must sell
immediately 753 4762 or 753
8430 after 5 30
12x65 ON ONE acre 'land
!War E Elementary School:
bedroom, completely
furnished. washer, dryer
freezer storms, central air
t_td heat. 753 5175.
1975 12x60 TRAILER, ex
Cellent condition. Call 753
0683 or 762.2896
RENTS
lc men.HOME
FOR RENT 2 mobile home
tots. Call 753 7568
13)(60 TWO BEDROOM
central heat, and air, new
nevid
c a rpe
.
through)ut. See at Shad ,
Oaks, no phone calls please
TRAILER SPACE for rerit
Hazel, KY on east State Line
FLoact._ Call 492 8352.
TWO BEDWOOM trailer 4
miles south of town Deposit
required
references
and
Phone 753 6753.
29. HEATING & COOLING
APR CONDITIONERS. 17,000
BTU, Westinghouse, 16,000
PhilCo, 14,000 BTU
BTU
Admirial, 14,000 BTU York,
Call 753 0762.
air
WI INDOW
GIBSON
'conditioner, 18,000 BTU, 230
volt, good condition. Phone
753 0394.
TWO 110 VOLT window air
conditioners. Call 753-4333.
'NE HAVE 50 used air con
diticiners for Sale. They must
go! Call 753-9104 or 7531551.
31. WANT TO RENT
WANTED: TWO' or three
bedroom trailer for rent in
Country. Call 759,4084 after
five.
WANT TO rent a one or two
apartment
or
bedroom
duplex by August 1st. Must
be in town. Calr759 4904 after
513m.
32. APTS. FOR RENT
APARTMENT FOR rent, 2
blocks from University. $110
per month. Phone 753-4140,
436 2411 or 759-1154.
ONE BEDROOM furnished
basement apartment,
utilities furnished. No pets.
Deposit. Call 753,9829.
BEDROOM
un
TWO
furnished ,apartment,
available immediately. 753
4331.
TWO 7 BEDROOM apartments,
furnished,
water
furnished. Contact Paul at
753-8119.
Beai's Tuneup Shop,
13. ROOMS FOR RENT
ROOM FOR rent, 2 blocks
from University, $65 per
Month- "ufititieS --inducted,
boys only. 753-4140 or 4362411. :
34. HOUSES FOR RENT
TWO BEDROOM furnished
house. No pets. Deposit
required. Call 7.53.9829.

41. PUBLIC SALES
LEAVING
TOWN
sale
Saturday, July 28th'. All
household items. i4 mile
south of Uncle Jeffs. 753 5184
after 5m
MOVING SALE-, - beSidt,
Black's Grocery at Stella
Furniture, clothes. .dishes,
upright piano, stove, Friday
and Saturday at 9 am.
SALE! Name
MOVING
36 RENT OR LEASE
brand clothes, games, and
numerous household items
Lots of iunk 9-5 Friday and
Mini
9 12 Saturday, 1516 Can
terbury Drive
Warehouse
MOVING SALE July 28, 9th
Storage Space
S. Four miles west of
For Rent
Murray, Rt. 783 (Rob Mason
Road!.
753 4758
SIX PARTY -yard sale
Saturday, Att.? 2611s. Starting
Noma. am, 1508 Henry Street
1111411•11,
9
▪ WO PARTY garage sale
inday and Saturday, 8 an-,
pm, 1320 Wells Blvd.
HREE PARTY rummage
• (e, American Legion. Men
children's
women, and
cloth/ng, and other items. 8
Ideal for storing house
am tit ?
full of furniture, cars,
TWO PARTY garage and
moving Sale. Saturday, July
business
antiques,
28th at 1808 Sherry Lane, 8
overflows, etc. Phone
am tit ?. High chair; baby
bed. Pine hutch, antique
753-7618 after 5:00 p.m.
many
and
rocker
miscellaneous items. West
37. L1VESTOCK-SUPP.
on College Farm Road to 19th
IF YOU are at least 16 and Street, right to Sherry Lane.
would like to learn about YARD
Friday
SALE,
Horseshoeing, call toll free! evening,
Pogue.
1104
800,624 1929
stove,
Refrigerator,
and
MILK GOATS for sale 489 household
goods,
2495
miscellaneous items.
38. PETS-SUPPLIES.
YARD SALE, Saturday, E 14
Crafts,
Meadows
AKC REGISTERED male Fox
small
many
Boston Terrier, beautiful and clothing,
items
household
loving dog. Phone 753-5048
SHERRI'S SOAP and Shape YARD SALE! Saturday, 911
professional dog grooming, Waldrop Drive, 8 til 5.
104 North 13th Street Phone Wicker furniture, antiques.
and tasteful junk.
753 0556.
YARD SALE, 4 miles east of
41. PUBLIC SALES
A BIG yard sale, Friday and town on 94 E. Friday and
Saturday. 1' mile north of Saturday,8 am Ill 3 pm.
Hazel on 641, 18 hp Evinrude YARD SALE, Friday and
motor, 7 pieCe dinette set, Saturday at 306 South 3rd, all
desk chair, bumper pool day
table, 22 rifle, fishing gear YARD SALE, Hale's Trailer
miscellaneous.
Court, Friday and Sairdar.
FOUR
MILES north on If rains will be closed. Penny Road, Wednesday, 43. REAL ESTATE
Thursday, Friday. Old glass,
HARRIS
GROVE
Comrockers, items added daily.
munity, located on Highway
FOUR PARTY garage sate. 1550 hear intersection of
Friday and Saturday the 27th Highway 893. A very, nice 2
and 28th, 102 North 18th off of acres with .small bungalo
Main
home Could be very nice
GARAGE SALE at William's with some work. We want an
Body Shop, Industrial Road, offer. Asking S16,000. The
open every Friday and Nelson Shroat Co. Realtors,
Saturday. New items every 759 1707.
week.
GARAGE HOUSE plant sale,
509 Whitnell, Saturday.
GIANT EIGHT 'family yard
sale! Antiques, glaSsWare,
furniture, toys, fishing
equipment, Avon bottles.
mile south of Dexter on 641,
July 26th, 27th, and 28th.
BOYD MAJORS
GARAGE SALE, Thursday,
Friday and Saturday, from 8
REAL ESTATE
ill 5 410 South 12th Street

10 THE(LASSIFIEDSI

34 HOUSES FOR RENT
F OU R
BEDROOM house,
newly
Family
decorated
Only no pets References and
deposit $225 per month 753
2835
NICE TWO bedroom home
on Kentucky Lake Down
payment
and
referencbs
required Call 492 8221

44. LOTS FOR SALE
ONLY $1800 WILL buy a
corner
lot "'overlooking
Kentucky Lake, in beautiful
Lakeway Shores. Don't let
the summer pass without
taking advantage of this
exceptional buy •Phone Guy
Spann Realty, 753-7724.
TWO LOTS on Doran Road at
Melrose Street Total of 180'
frontage, over 200' deep All
utilities and sewer available
and ready for immediate
start of construction Zoned
R 1, most exclusive zoning in
the city. Call Guy Spann
---'R'ea44.yrlS3 7724
45. FARMS FOR SALE
APPROX1MATELY TEN
acres wooded and rolling
$1500 per acre Restrictions.
phone 436 5574
FOR SALE: 55 acres by
owner Would sell a portion.
C,eiL75.3.2S3_
46. HOMES FOR SALE
BY OWNER F rametouse,5
acres, with 12x.65 3 bedroom
trailer located 9 miles from
Murray
Terms available
Phone 492 8178
DELUXE NEW 4 bedroom,
bath home in Canterbury
Priced TO sell Catt 753.1905
for further information

Who do you love most, me or that gas
guzzler out in the garage?"

Warehouse
Storage Space
For Rent

and

43. REAL ESTATE

DISCOVER
THE GALLERY
OF HOMES
DIFFERENCE.

If REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

three bectroom
brick house. Two
full baths. Call
New

3 BR., brick, has electric ceiling heat, window air, carpeted, lots
of built-ins located in
Gatesborough.

49 USED CARS
BY ORIGINAL owner: 1967 $3. SERVICES OFFERED
4-door Oldsmobile 98. Power
BY
Sears,
controls, ivory with maroon GUTTERING
interior in good condition. Sears continous gutters
installed
Your
per
5500. 753 7551.
specifications. Call Sears
1978 COUGAR XR 7. Call 435- 753-2310 for free estimates.
4592 or /35 4428 after 5 pm.
HUGH OUTLAND roofing,
FOR SALE: 1977 Buick excellent references. Call
Electra
Limited,
fully 753 1486 and ask for Shelley.
loaded, good gas mileage
INSULATION BLOWN in by
Call 759-1926.
Sears, save on these high
FOR
SALE: 1977 silver heating and cooling bills
Corvette, good condition
Call Sears, 753 2310, for free
Call 435.4429 or 435 4426.
estimates
1974 HONDA CIVIC, 2.door,
_
11350. Call Paglias and ask
for Manager, 753.2975.
117617- PONTTAC L
30 t• 50% off rie 18Shrubs '
station
wagon, AM FM
aW If.,,. Hums isrty 73 lielli
radio, air, new tires. Phone
lviy ?S.
753-6583.
ROFFMAN'S 111111SillY
1977 PINTO WAGON, 28.000 I
miles. 13200. 1973 Cadillac_
x4E.kleyrty,Ky.
50,000 miles, $1200. Call 753.
Open9a.m. WS p.m.

SUMMER SALE

489-2387'

WILSON
?Nisi IRANCE
REAL

AND CHEMICAL TOILET
RENTAL REX CAMP 907
JOHNNY

ROBERTSON

ROAD
WILL HAUL driveway white
rock and Ag lime, also have
any type of brown or white
Pea gravel
Roger
Call
Hudson, 753 6763 or 753 4545
WILL DO plumbing, heating
and air conditioning, repairs
and remodeling around the
home, such as; painting,
carpentry, and concrete 7532211 or 75U600

Any lob
Large or Small

Free Estimates On

Call 436-2372
Anytime, Day or N:ight

Danny 8 Twit° Dunn, owners

FOR SALE
Sixteen Foot Starcraft Runabout Boat.
Equipped with vinyl top, bow, sturn and
side curtains. Has a 85 H.P. Mercury
motor and tilt Dilly trailer. Excellent
family boat. $3,000.00. Call 753-1919
ask for Karen between 7 a.m.-3 p.m. or
753-0588.

c:3 753-1222

FOR SALE
BY OWNER
bedroom home on lot 90 x 150 located a,
Panorama Shores. Has living room, kit
chen, utility and bath. Bedrooms newl
carpeted. Priced at $27,000.

Call 436-2742
After 6 P.M.

WALLIS DRUG

Look What You Get

SCOTT FREE!
At Our Store.

*Insurance claim assistance
*City delivery
*Income tax records
*Free parking

Spring House Cleaning
Special

*Drug consultation service

r

Scenic setting! Enjoy the marvelous view of Ky.
Lake from this lovely lake home. Living room
and formal dining room plus family room with
Franklin fireplace, Central heat and air pluSall
appliances. Large lake view lot with lots of
decking around house. Immediate possession-,
only $44,900.

759-7176

JOHN SMITH, REALTOR
Village Cent/1r, US 641 N.
Phone 753-7411 Anytime

OR
Ron Tian 753-9194

Lou Ann Philpot 753-6043

Put Kens*,4344676
eemmesie.

Make Aostin 753-8674

and air with fireplace
conthermostat
nections. Not pictured
is a 12x28 brick worshop with electricity
and plumbing. Priced
below
well
replacement cost.
John Santis, Realtor

753-1411 (anytime)

Use our introductory coupon offer
and find out for yourself why more
and more people are moving their
business to SCOTTS

HORNBUCKLE BARBER SHOP

affords the privacy
your family needs, and
allows you to invest
those
otherwise
rental
wasted
payments. Located Li
block from Carter
School. Home features
a nice family room,
lots of storage space,
extra garage and
chain link fence in
backyard, and plenty
of shade. Priced at
39900.

FREE

20 MILE
DELIVERY
753-0984
reedy. Up to

11

14. Also barn style, of

imges mobile home od ons and patios, or 11
'
BUILD Ptt. cut completely ready to assemble up to 14
1
ifr$,...
0tr
4
..1•
s cl"
60 Huy ise best for less
Ii,

CUST0N_BUILT PORTAIILE BUILDINGS •
Ii

00 CASH
,....

Jack Stanley
Plumbing
& Nousehold

t

Repair
For Fast
Dependable Service
at
Reasonable
Prices

Call 759-1021 anytime.
My work is gowerrt•ad.

WET
BASEMENT?
We
make wet basements dry,
work completely guarenteed
Call or write Morgan Con
struction Co., Route 2, Box
409A, Paducah, KY 42001, or
call day or night, 1 4.$2 7026.
YOUR
TREES could be
sitentty suffering from insect
attack and or fungus disease.
A new method of pesticide
imection to your trees can
correct
most of
these
problems easily_ and quickly.
Scientific and effective. Cal!
today,
EPA
certified.
Kelley3 Termite & Pest
Control, Inc , 100 South 13th
Street, Murray, KY 42071.
Phone 753 3914. 33 years of
experience irip.est control.
$6. FREE COLUMN
BEAUTIFUL ADULT Calico
cat, has been spayed. 753
3994 in the-evening.
FREE!
PART
Golden
Retriever, female, spayeet,
shots up to date Needs room
to run. Contact Humane
Society 759 4141.
$7. WANTED
WANTED: FARM families
interested in a top notch
major
medical
group
hospital coverage Call Steve
-Payne, office 753 7273. home
759 1134.

Licensed For
Residential

733-4451

A PROVEN
METHOD OF
MARKETING
YOUR HOME.

CARTER STUDIO
WEDDINGS &
PORTRAITS
753-8298

Commercial or

a.m.; after 7:30
p.m., 753-1705.

Here it is An older home in the country with 1"2
acres. In addition to the first floor there are 2
bedrooms upstairs & a full basement. Outside
storage includes a 7x9 3,4 concrete block building
with cement floor and wired for electricity. Also a
1t26 frame building with electricity, water and a
wood burning stove. The 1"2 acres offers apple
trees, peach trees, a strawberry patch and lots of
good garden space. Offered at only $36,500.

am til 9 Pm

DUNN'S ELECTRIC

Insurance & Real

753-1222

Excellent 3 bedroom, 1"
2 bath home in rustic setting near Ky. Lake. On extra large lot witboadditional lots available, central heat and air with
fireplace thermostat connections. Not pictured is
a 12x28 brick workshop with electricity and
plumbing. Priced well below replacement cost.

SEPTIC TANK PUMPING

FOR SALE

Purdom & Thurman

MOBILE HOME anchors
Aluminum and fiberglass
underpinning, white, beige,
and brown. Roofs sealed
Also patio awnings, open or
screened in, with or without
windows.
Also
carports,
single and double sizes. Jack
Glover, 753-1873 after 6 pm.
ROOFING, REMODELING,
painting inferior and ex
tenor Anything to do with
carpentary we can do it
Reasonable rates. 20 years
experience Senior Citizens
discount Phone 753 2418, 8

Pt'leMOU'fitt trettr- KEN'S
A WN-MOVirf R
Duster,
6
cylinder, repair. 718 South 4th Fast
automatic, vinyl top, $850, service. 753 7400.
Call 489-2595.
LICENSED ELECTRICIAN
1978 T BIRD, LOADED, and gas installation, will do
excellent condition, one plumbing, heating and air
owner Can be seen at 609 conditioning. Call 753 7203.
S_y_camore
LICENSED ELECTRICIAN.
$0. USED TRUCKS
Having trouble getting those
1978
CHEVY
VAN, small efectrtcat jobs done?.
our
calls
are
customized by Winnebago. Service
Call 759 4459 after 5 pm.
Ernest
Call
speciality
White,
753-0605.
1969 CHEVROLET PICKUP,
Call 753 9235 after 4 pm.
MITCHELL BLACKTOP.
1978 DATSUN PICKUP, King PING, driveways and small
Cab, 5 speed, 11,000 miles, jobs a speciality, also patStill under warrenty, 25 mpg. ching and seal coating 753
1537.
489 2184.

FOR SALE
1968 Ford
pickup, extra tires $650 Call
759 1785.
1973 FORD PICKUP, short
FOR SALE lay owner: 6 room bed, V8 straight shift. $1190.
house with apartment for 489 2595.
extra income. Stove and FOR SALE. a 1972 Ford
refrigerator included. Priced pickup,
390
motor,
in low 520's. For appointment automatic, fair
condition.
call 753-7214 after 3 pm.
$700 Call 753.9957 after 6 pm.
LOVELY THREE bedroom II TON STAKE truck, 1967
brick home. Heated garage, GMC,
With
excellent
family room, large living hydraulic lift bed, 7'x9' bed
room, storage building and and 4' solid sides Box 180 on
more. Ideal location for Faxon Road. 436.2130.
family near Murray High
52. BOATS & MOTORS
Low 540's. Call- today after 4
ESTA
CHALLENGER BASS boat,
Pm,753 6245
trailer, 115 hp Johnson
153-3263 ANYTIME
TWO BEDROOM house,
moter, depth finder and
392 8- 116 St
paneled throughout, . some trolling
motor Call 753 9235.
carpet. Located in North
Elementary School district
Priced to sell. Call 753-8242.
Two BEDROOM, 12 year
753-7411 Anytime)
18 ft. 0' Day
Day
old.; duplex located in Stella.
Estate
Soifer
- 2 years old,
Will consider trade for land.
GEM IN a perfect setting! It
Good income. Call 489-2595.
fully rigged for rocing,
Southside Court Sqk,ore
is a pleasure to show you the
47. MOTORCYCLES
trailer and motor inoutstanding features of this 4
Murray, Kentucky
FOR SALE: 1974 Suzuki 550
bedroom tri level. Efficient
cluded. Priced very
floor plan includes family
motorcycle. 753-6753.
reasonable. Call 753sized kitchen, dining room
1973 HONDA 350 SL, ex
with china cabinet, family
3621 or 753-4818
cetlent condition, very low
room with built in bookcases 18 ACRES POTENTIAL
mileage. Call 759 4822.
and fireplace; built in desks commercial
14' JON BOAT, 5 hp motor, 7
prosze-rt
1-975 HONDA MR 175, good
--anct---Atartiftes month old trolling motor and
-PzrrY4ettY-to-'
64*-4“1-46-4.4411---e01164401V,A41.0-491AXbiFtliCIP
large
master
bath
with highway frontage on 121 753 6863.
baffiryTtall-43677727
1.
dressing area. Don't post
South Excellent location for 1972 HONDA 500, 4 cylinder,
14' POLARKRAFT 76, 20
or
pone happiness, come see. , commercial or industrial good
Mer.,
carpet,
trailer,
swivel
condition. 753.9568
Call 753-1492. Offered by site Call Guy Spann Realty,
seats. 7531621 or 753 4871.
436 5855.
Loretta Jobs Realtors.
753 7724
14' SAIL BOAT and trailer.
HARLEY DAVISON 1200CC,
Call 753.1202.
Electro glyde Fully dressed,
A
NIFTY
FOR
7534080_1
j
faring and saddle bag, ex
53. SERVICES OFFERED
THE THRIFTY
cellent condition $2000. Cali
APPLIANCE
REPAIR,
753 6564.
Professional SerN e,
3 bedroom, 1'2 bath,
refrigeration and air con
14,01V-1e Friend's Toni h
1973 HONDA 350, FOUR' ditioning Call Bill Rollins.
17x24 family room, kitcylinder, good condition. Call 753.0762.
chen, dining combinaafter 5 pm 753.2951.
30 Tendable acres
ADDITIONS, REPAIR work
YAMAHA MX 100. 435.44/6.
circulating
fireplaces
tion, fireplace, patio,
M/L, West of Murray,
roofing,
insurance work Cal ,
1978 YAMAHA IT-175. Good
corner lot. Be the first
neat 313R., home,elec.
Murray
Remodeling.
753
condition.
$650
tires, good
BUILT WITH
5167.
to see this great buy,
heat, carpet, large
firm. Call 753-7228.
THE FAMILY
1978 YAMAHA 650 SPECIAL, BYARS BROTHERS & Son
by calling Guy Spann
family RM., over 1,000
General home remodeling.
windsheild, luggage rack and
IN MIND
frontage on 94 W. High
Realty,753-7724.
back seat. Low mileage. Call framing, aluminum siding,
gutters,
and roofing. Call 1
50.S.
753.7541 after 5:30 pm,
Mom will enjoy the
395 4967 or 1 362 4895.
411`. AUTO.SERVICE
spacious kitchen. Dad
BACKHOE
WORK, septic
396 CHEVROLET MOTOR
can snooze in his
Near Kenlake Resort,
transmissin. Doesn't use tanks, gravel and dirt
and
hauling 753 5808 or 753.5706.
favorite chair by the
7 wooded acres off
oil. 5250. Henry Major, New
BACKHOE
WORK
and
fireplace in the den.
Concord, ic`f
Hwy. 94E., ideal
bulldozing. 437-4533 after 8
The kids will have a
building site has 2 sep49. USED CARS
pm,354-8161.
ball in the large
tic tanks, 2 trailer
BUSHHOGING, DISCING,
and
room.
recreation
grading, preparing garden
hookups, 2 welLs. Good
for pfanting, and yard work.
1972
Sale:
For
your guests will feel
Investment. Only
Call 753 6123.
5 MILES FROM
welcome in the living
Orange Dodge Colt.
$7,900.00.
COMPARE AND save on
THE COURT SQUARE
room, formal dining
chain link fencing Circle A
76,000 miles. Body
58 acre farm with a
room and on the arbor
Fencing 753.8407.
Commercial Building,
house.
bedroom
two
and motor in good
patio.
covered
CONCRETE & BLOCK work
3 floor including baseFarm has 28 acres of
Block garages, basements,
Everyone will sleet)
condition. $1000 or
driveways, walks, patios,
ment. 19,000 sq. ft. of
tendable land and
in the
comfortably
steps,
free estimates_ 753.
best offer. Approx.
floor acea, freight
more that could be
5476.
four bedrooms. Many
Phone
mpg.
27
elevator. Truck
cleared. Some good
CARPENTRY
SERVICE.
other features, and
timber. Several fruit
Whatever your needs, old or
loading dock, railroad
753-9379 from 8located in one of the
new, quality work. Call 753.
trees and strawberry
access.
nicest neighborhoods
0565.
10
beds.
at
Compare
CARPET CLEANING, at
in town.
reasonable rates. Prompt
any price
WANTING TO relocate in
and
efficient service. Custom
IT'S A double pieasurei A
country type
atmosphere? Carpet
Care. 489-2774.
most pleasant home recently
You must see this 3 bedroom
CARPET CLEANING, free
remgdeled with 1 bedroom
brick situated on 1 acre
apartment Also included is
estimates,
satisfied
lot. large
kitchen den
references. V ibra. Vac steam
thriving recreational vehicle
combination, 1 1 2 batht,
or dry cleaning Call Lee's
business with well known
fireplace, drapes...recent:,
Carpet Cleaning, 753.5877 or
brand camping trailers...all
redecorated. Feel the 'n"FRESH
FRUIT
753
this setting on 3 acres m-I.
•PRLreitIPTIONS
DRINKS
5816.
pulse to own your own home
For more details, call 753DO
YOU
need stumps
Here's one worth having
FOR
RENT
AND
SUPPUES
SALE
*HOSPITAL
1492.. Offered
Loretta
by
removed from your yard or
Call 753 1492 today...pftered
BRANDS
OF
COSMETICS
Realtors,
*LEADING
Jobs
land cleared of stumps1 We
by Loretta Jobs ReAttorr
can remove stumps up to 24'
LARGE LOT for sale on
'HOLLISTER OSTOMY PRODUCTS
below the ground, leaving
Highway 299 in Kirksey.
only sawdust and chips. Cali
Over 1 1 2 acre with mobile
Free Delivery Oe Prescription la City Limits
A iRne
leayltAluscatiloens &
for free estimate, Steve Shaw
home hook
h
up. Ideal for
753-9490 or Bob Kemp 435
mobile but could be very nice
COl 'VIM itsk
4343.
building site
Included is
ph if:srge
ti,rtulti,iho4ri
,Few29s
ert:,
fiii:.$
. 4,7.,,,.771,
electric pole, deep well,
DRIVEWAYS AND parking
. Anraiser
useable septic tank Make an
areas, white rocked and
offer The Nelson Shroat Co
graded All kinds pea gravel
Realtors, 759 1707.
I
Free
estimates
Clifford
Garrison, 753 5429 after 4 pm
ws, floors and carpets. Free estimates
DOG
GROOMING.
All
'Id experienced. Call
breeds
By aPpointment
day or night.
Pick up and delivery. Connie
Lampe,436 2510. FENCE SALES at Sears
now Call Sears 753 2310 for
free estimates for
your
needs.
M. Wein/ ierNI
FOR YOUR chain link
NEW OF ICE HOURS
Closed All Day Wed.
needs, contact
fencing
Excellent 3 bedroom,
AN ALTERNATE
Montgomery Ward. Free
Saturday 7:30t115:00
11
/
2 bath home in rustic
F riday 7 30-Noon
TO RENTING
estimates. 7533964 •
Price ol
setting near Ky. Lake.
home
YOUR
FOR
Rented dollars are
PRICE SHAVE $1.75
alterations, repair, and
Orrextra large lot with
HAIRCUT
$2.1111
wasted dollars. This
remodeling, also new homes
ANT•odwinee MANI PA& %Mai
a4 ?SI las
'••
lots
additional
and commercial call 75.3
three bedroom home
available, central heat
6123.

OLDER HOME!!!
Older part of town.
Lots of room, great
for
candidate'
remodeling. Could also
be converted to high
return
income
producing property.
For your new tax
shelter or remodeling
project just give US a
call. 753-7411.
JOa Smith, Realtor

1

$3. SERVICES OFFERED

When You Bring us this
Coupon and Your Refillable
Prescription from any Pharmacy Other Plan Scott's...i Or
Free if Less Than $3,00i Valid
only with Prescription Purchase. One Offer Per Family
Please.
Offer fiorod

Thru Aug

31

NM IM/1

1

Scott's Drugs

Chestnut

753-2547

I

I

Look!!! Two New Listings
Owners Leaving Town
Need To Sell Quickly

We
dry.
teed
Con
Box
1, or
26..
be
act
ease
icide

cat
hese
cklv
Can
tied
Pest
13th
2071.
I'S 01

BUILT FOR LIVING...

BRAND NEW

This 3-bedroom, living room, TV room, great
room with fireplace, 21
/
2 baths and 2 car garage.
corner lot - 110 a 143, expertly landscaped; and
has an 18'x213' greenhouse. Heat pump and auxiliary baseboard heat. Lower 50's.

--

2 Bedroom with walk in closets, bath, living
room, kitchen with built-in range, dishwasher
and garbage disposal, washer and dryer hookup, city water and sewer, heat pump, central air
plus one car garage. This home has 1000 feet of
living space plus the garage. This home would be
ideal for a retired couple, single person or newly
weds. Priced to sell $32,500.00. For more information Call Purdom and Thurman 753-4451.

3 bedroom brick home in Ben De Field Subdivision. Has central electric heat and air. On
large lot with new chain link fence.

LOOKS LIKE NEW...

!den
teed.
001/1
0110

OffY Nowt
I 0.,
WIRINGS
11 APPO.nlonrot

i lies
)otch
r oup
teve
,onse

Beautiful Decorated, 3 large bedrooms, large
kitchen,family room,and 11
/
2 baths, central heat
and air, fireplace and carport. 2,210 sq. ft. . .
priced to sell in the lower 40's.

I of•••• 1...oks,,. I,,,,

GIONVA 4111% /SI "SS
SUIT wittS 751 isas

*NI*, Mglli tisiN Serwe

ANTIQUE LOVERS BEWARE
You will fall in love with this Victorian style
beauty located in Hazel. Complete with cupola
and stained glass. Home has been nicely
remodeled and is ready for you. Call for an appointment to see at only 816,500.

0414464
44%

El

711-1707
EVEN.ISCS

UM Norris 753-8061
Nelson %roe 759-1716
Marie Hicks 759-1056
Chester Thomas 753-8274
Alan Camp 753-4813

Photo Ceanwor Sund of bow.
Pete Waldrop 753-7249
H.T. Waldrop 753-1390

NEW LISTING
Four of five bedroom home with 10 closets and
lots of room for the large family. Lovely wooded
lot on quite residential street. Priced to sell fastlow 50's. Phone Kopperud Realty, 753-1222.

EXTRAS, EXTRAS, EXTRAS. You can get
many extra benefits in this beautiful brick house
on nearly I acre of land. Kitchen with
microwave, disposal, range, refrigerator,
dishwasher; fireplace; carpet; drapes;
workshop to please any man! Need know more"
Call us today! We'll make your appointment !

Rooth Pea 753-7261
Marge Armbruster 753-5128
Ray Roberts 436-5650
Edna Knight 753-4910

Patsy Fain 753-6376
Anna Regvertis 753-2477
Lindy Suite, 753-6126

Strangers in

Just decide to sell your own home
without the help of a Realtor.

The minute you post your "For Sale by
Owner" sign in the front yard, you're
fair game for anyone passing by with a
few minutes (or hours) to kill.

You'll have all kinds of people prowling everywhere. Around the clock. Just
ask anyone willing to remember the
time he tried to sell his own home. The
stories are grizzly.
Garden of Eden! Green thumb needed for this
spacious home with oversized garden space, 2
large bedrooms,sunroom, remodeled kitchen. ..
apple trees, grape arbor, fenced area for horse
with barn. Call today for more information.

Until they get to the part where they
threw in the towel and got some help
from a professional Realtor.. The way
they'll talk about their Realtor will
remind you of the cavalry saving homesteaders from the Indians.
A Realtor can save you too. Save you
a lot of time and headaches. For a lot
of good reasons. If you're thinking of
selling your own home, maybe you
should consider some of them.
What have you

got to lose?

Without a Realtor, plenty.

Brenda Jones - 753-11221 4m44 McCarty -153-2248
Glenda Smith -153-14111 Saadra McKinney - 753-6352
Jody Johnston - 437-4444 larlitTa Jibs -153-1011

the night

It's easy.

Market demand, seasonality of sales,
location and a dozen other factors can
change your home's value overnight.
A Realtor knows ill about these things.
He can make sure your asking pnce is
right. And he can make SUM you get it.
Do it yourself, and you'll probably
ask too much. Or tO0 little. Either way,
you're going to wind up losing.

You'll meet them all. And in the oddest places. The sweet little old lady with
the big shopping bag you run into rummaging through your garage. The guy
in the T-shirt and brown bomber jacket
you find under the porch checking for
termites. And those people you never
really get a good look at as they peer in
the window during the late news.
But that's just the beginning. Wait
until you decide you're not getting
enough real prospects and put an ad in
the paper.
Your feelings about the telephone
will never be the same You'll talk to
people at all hours of the day and night.
Some of them will even show up. At
all hours of the day and night.
A Realtor can solve these problems
for you. He'll screen the prospects from
the window-shoppers and just plain
weirdos. He'll dig out their needs, desires and financial situation.
Best of all, though, he'll show your
house only when it's convenient for you.

So there you are. Hearty smile and firm
_handshake ready for the first buyer.
You're ready to handle anything
Like "Why, the stairs do creak a bit.'
Or "You'll certainly be taking those
cheesy drapes with you, won't you?"
Well, maybe you are. And maybe
you aren't. Why take a chance'? Realtors
are fully trained in the fine art of
salesmanship. That includes turning an
objection into an advantage. And a
Realtor knows how to get the indecisive
buyer to make up his mind. Realtors
go to school to learn all about it.
Suddenly, your buyer makes an offer.
Unfortunately, it's well below, far below, your asking price.
What do you do now? Get mad?
Argue Probably. It's the worst thing
you could do.
Because you're the owner, you'll find
it nearly impossible to negotiate with
a buyer. Bargaining over pnce, terms
and possession date Is best done by a
professional with an eye for details.
A Realtor is the go-between and advisor when he helps sell your home..He
handles the negotiations. He'll look out
for you and .tell you'io stick to your
guns when you're right. And he'll tell
you when the buyer is right, too
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New Concord Church
Plans Bible School Starting On Monday

rDeaths and Funerals I
Harold G. Rich Is
Services Are Today
Dead At Age Of 60; At Local Chapel
Funeral Is Sunday For Mr. Thurmond

The New Concord Church of
Christ will hold its annual
Vacation Bible School starting
Monday, July 30, and continuing through Friday, Aug.
3, from 9:30 to 11 a.m, with
classes fur all ages.
"I Choose Jesus" will be the
theme of the school with W. T.
Patterson as the director.
Teachers will be Opal
Brawler and Linda StubPat
blefield,
nursery:
Allbritten, 4 and 5 year olds;
Linda Patterson, first and
second grades; Kim Davis,
third and fourth grades;
Peggy Geurin, fifth and sixth
grades; Earl Claud, seventh
and eighth grades; Ed Davis,
ninth through 12th grades;
Owen Moseley,adults.
Bus driver will be O. K.
Stubblefield. For information
persons may call 436-5635 or
436-2498.
The church will hold regulr
serviceson Sunday, July 29,
with Bible Study at 10 a.m.
and worship at 10:50 a.m. and
6 p.M.
On Sunday, Aug. 5, the
.church will begin a gospel
meeting with Jay Lockhart as
the guest speaker.

e funeral for Cecil H.
Thur! iirid is being held today
at 2 pu at the chapel of the J.
H. CI urchin Funeral Home
wit) Jnin Dale and Alonzo
Withal s fficiatiig. Owen.
Mnseley is directing Ole song
service by singers fro, the
Seventh and Poplar Church
Christ where lie was a
;ei,, ber and elder.
Active pallbearers are
Toinnty
Carraway, Joe
Tlairnton, Gene McDougal,
Johnny
Bohannon,
Ed
Thomas, and Webb Caldwell.
Serving as ea honorary group
are Hemp Brooks, Claude
Miller, Freed Cotham, Earl
Nanny, Velvin ATIbritten, and
Survivors include his wife, wives
actitie
the
Mrs. Mary Holland Rich, and pallbearers.
four sons: Harold Wayne, 12,
Burial will follow . in the
Carl tynn, 10, Robert Eddie, Murray City Cemetery.
9, and Michael Edwin,8, all at
Mr. Thurmond died Wedhome; one daughter, Mrs. nesday. at 2:45 p.m. at the
Glen Ray {Sharon) Eaton,and Benton Long Term Care Unit.
one granddaughter, Vanessa His wife, Altha Mae, died July
Kaye Eaton, Paducah; one 5, 1939, and one son, J. Ben
sister, Mrs. Mary Jo Brown, Thurmond, died February
Providence; one brother, 1979.
Charles Edd Rich,Gary,Ind.
He is survived by two
The funeral wilt be held daughters,. Mrs. Talmadge
Sunday at 2 p.m, at the chapel Jones, Benton, and Mrs.
of the Max Churchill Funeral Rebecca Crow, Rossville,
Home with the Rev. Dr. Ga.; six grandchildren; three
Jerrell White officiating. great grandchildren.
Burial will follow in the
Oddfellow Cemetery at Clay.
Friends may call at the
funeral home after 6 p.m.
today Friday).

died this
at his home on
Mutra
Houle 5. Crop*
Sulxhvistiih. He was 60
years of age.
The deceased was found
dead in his bed at 6:30 at.
today, but the time of his
death, due to natural causes,
was at approxin lately 12:30
a.n-, today, according to the
Calloway County Coroner
loony Walker.
-Mr,-/Mb --Vva - -retired
employee of the Dun, Coal
Company, Providence. Born
Feb. 23, 1919, in Webster
County, he was !he soli itf the
- late Edd
ahd.ALice Black
Sito

ltt ti. lilt

Billy Bruce Morgan
Electrocuted In
Accident In Yard

Rites On Saturday
At Benton Chapel
For Mr. Simmons

Funeral services for Kenneth Joe Simmons, 42, of
Kirkseye.Route I will be held
Saturday at 1 p.m. at the
chapel of the Linn Funeral
Billy Bruce Morgan, Benton
Home, Benton, with burial to
Route 3, Jackson School Road, follow in the Mt. Olive
died Wednesday afternoon in
Cemetery.
THE REV.THOMAS HICKS
an accident in the yard of his
Friends may call at the
SHELT
ON,
currently
home. He was 43 years of age.
funeral home......
president of the Kentucky
The Marshall Conty man
Mr. Simmons, a pipe fitter
Baptist Convention, will be the
-rettertedly was moving a and welder,died from inturies
downed antenna out of the sustained in a fall from a speaker at the revival serpath of his lawnmower,and as catwalk about 20 feet high vices to be held at the Oak
he lifted the antenna, it am
while working at the General Grove Baptist Church starting
parently came into contact Tire and Rubber Company.. Sunday evening. July 29.
through Saturday. Aug. 4. The
with an overhead electric line
Mayfield. about 9 p.m.
speaker, son of the late Rev.
,causing him to be elec- Wednesday.
He
was T. G. Shelton
and Bertha
-Tiro-cured.
prouou-aced dead on arrival at
Mr. Morgan was an em- Lourdes Hospital, Paducah,at Lassiter Shelton of Calloway
County. has served as pastor
ployee of Air Products, 11:10 pin. Wednesday.
of the Memorial Baptist
Calvert City, and was a
He is survived by his wife,
member of the New Zion Mrs. Judith Simmons; three Church, Murray. His brother,
the Rev. R. G. Shelton. isBaptist Church.
sons, Stephen. Shawn, and
superintendent of Missions of
He is survived by his wife, Shea Simmons, all of Kirksey
Mrs. Floretta Morgan, one Route 1; his stepfather and the Green Valley Baptist
Association, Henderson. Rev.
daughter,
Miss
Laura mother, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Shelton
has conducted many
Morgan, one son, Tracy Williams, and one Sister, Mrs.
area revivals all over the
Morgan, and one brother, Judy te.ncr, Murray Route 2.
state, and the public is urged
Howard Morgan, all of the
to attend the services at Oak
Bentsin area:
,Grove at 8 p.m each night, a
The funeral will be held
church spokesman said.
Saturday at I p.m. at the
Jimmy Key will direct the
criapel, of.. the Filbeck and
music with Mrs. Wanda Smith
Cann Funeral Home, Benton.
as pianist.
with the Rev. C. C. Brasher
The North Pleasant Grove
officiating. Burial will follow Cumberl
and Presbyterian
in the New Zion Cemetery.
Church will have its regular
Friends may call at the worship
services on Sunday,
funeral lionie.
July 29, at 9 a.m. with the Rev.
The Martin's Chapel United
A. J. Terry, pastor of the Oak Methodist Church, located
out
Grove Church,as the speaker. Scinth 16th Street. Murray,
will
Sunday School will follow hear the pastor, the Rev. Dan
the morning worship service 'Dicker, speak
at the 11 a.m.
at 10 a.m. with Jimmy worship services on
Sunday,
"Life On A Shrinking Cochran as school superin-- July29.
Planet" will be the title of the tendent.
"Whispering Hope" will be
sermon by the Rev. R. E.
No evening service will be the special selection by
the
Rabatin at the 10:45 a.m. held, according to a church Church Choir,
directed by
services on Sunday,July 29, at spokesman who invites the Ralph Robertso
n with Ricky
the
First
Presbyterian public to attend.
Cunningham as pianist.
Church.
Sunday School will start at
•The responsive reading will
10 a.m. with Pat Robertson as
be taken from Psalm 148 and
suprintendent.
the anthem, "God Be In My
Head," will be directed by
The Blood River Baptist
Lisa Slater, choir director.
Prices of stock of local Interest at
and
Cynthia
Scribner, Associational Hymn Singing noon, EDT. today, furnished to the
will
be
held
Sunday,July 29, at Ledger & Times by First of Michigan.
organist.
Church School will be at 9:30 -1:30 p.rit. at the Olive Baptist Corp . of Murray. are as follows
Induru oil Avg
-3.41
a.m. The Adult Class will Church.
Leland
H.
Peeler, Air Products
conclude as study on The
34+14
6% uric
World of the Child" led by associational music director, American Motors
Ashland
Mrs. P. Phelan. The oqier urges the public to attend the American Telephone
57% unc
Bonanza
3%b,3%a
groups will study about Wee, singing at the church located Chrysler
--------------according to the pastor, who off Highway 80 on Highway 962 Ford Motor ......
41%+%
northeast of Hardin.
GAF
invites the public to attend.
General Care

Rev. Terry Speaker
At Pleasant Grove

Martin's Chapel To
Hear Pastor Speak

Presbyterians To
Hear Pastor Speak

Blood River Sing
Scheduled Sunday

LOOK-LOOK-LOOK
Hordemon Nis
Used Car and Used Truck Inventory Reduction Sole
15 Days Only, July 14tii-31s1
•4.

.."

1
V
w-

•

Stock Market

General Dynamics
General Motors
General Tire
Goodnch
Hardees
Heubleln
IBM
Jenco
K Mart
Pennwalt
Quaker Oata
Tappan
Texaco
Wet Mart
Wendys

h
30% WIC

214-4
21% one
13%-%
37%b, 111k4a
2154 unc
Mune
11%+%
VP%

1411b, 1544

a

MISS YOUR PAPER?
975 Caprice 4 door, one owner, low miles, extra
sharp, air, steering and power brakes, automatic.
$2999.00
1978 Caprice. 4 door, sharp Corminertow miles, extra
nice, .$5599.

Woo-lbws wlio 118111 opt
,ocsioed 'Abel bow dolvorad
may al Tlb• klanny listkosie.6
flaws by 5130 pas. Illemoloy•
Fairy le by 3:10 p.a. se
Tettenkroo ere moped te eel
753-1116 betimes 5:311

First 4 snits sold will wine tint piereilaso. 10 Tog Vino cortifiartes
amPb 15,000 xfamps.

mial 6 p.a., tilkosay-fritor,
3:20 p.a. mud 4 poi. Sew-

Dwain Taylor Chevrolet, Inc.

drys. to inure delivery el Moo
nowspepor. Cab ow be
pieced to 6 p.o weekdays off
4 p.m Setertioot to gewrottee

1 South
1.11* maw mawU

753-2617
"41:2•F mew maw

At Confirmation Hearings

Miller Tells Senate He
Thinks Recession Started

THE REV. DR. WILLIAM
DODSON will be the speaker
at the revival, services to be
held at the West Fork Baptist
Church, located on Highway
121 North at Stella, starting
Monday. July 30, and continuing through Saturday.
Aug. 4. Services will be at 1' 30
each night with special music
featured each evening, according to the pastor, the Rev.
Wayne Carter. who invites the
public to attend.

Rev. Billy Turner
Speaker Sunday
At Sinking Spring

The Rev. Billy Turner,
pastor of the Sinking Spring
Baptist Church, will speak at
the 11 a.m. and 7:30 pin.
services on Sunday,July 29, at
the church.
Raymond Crawford, deacon
of the week, will assist in the
services. Special music will be
by the church' choir with
Tonimy Scott as director,
Patsy -Neale as organist, and
Susie Scott as pianist.
Sunday School will be at 10
a.M, with 'Jim Neale as
director, and Church Training
at 6:30 p.m. with Randy
Herndon as director.
The Baptist Men will meet
Monday at 7:30 p.m. L. D.
Warren will be in charge of the
mid-week services on Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.

Episcopal Church
Plans Services
Morning prayer services
will- be held Sunday, July 29, at
9...45 A.m. at St. John's
Episcopal Church, Main and
Broach Streets, Murray. with
the Rev. Stephen Davenport.
vicar of the church, in charge
of the services.
Acolytes will be Brian
Doyle. Samir Mahfoud. and
Burchfield. Frank
Tim
Blodgett will be lay reader. In
charge of the nursery will be
Ashley Miller and Viola
Miller.

Two Treated And
Released After
Accident Thursday
Twn females were treated
and released from the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital after a one-car
mishap Thursday night on
Highway 94 at the Johnny
Robertson Road intersection,
according to Kentucky' Slate
Police reports.
Leslie Wilson, 17, Route 2,
Murray, driver of the vehicle,
and Carley Downey, 21, Route
1, Murray were driving
toward Murray when their car
ran off the road, the reports
said.

Vance Trimble To
Retire As Editor
COVINGTON, Ky. (API Vance Trimble, 66, who won
the 1960 Pulitzer Prize for
exposing congressional
payroll
nepotism
in
Washington, will retire Friday
as editor of the Kentucky post,
the newspaper announced
Thursday.
Trimble, who spent 52 years
in the newspaper business, 40
with Scripps Howard, began
Iris career in 1927 at Okerna.
Okla. He worked for numerous
newspapers in Oklahoma and
Texas, including the Houston
Press where he was named
city editor in 1940 and news
editor in 1949.
He Moved to Washington
D.C. in 1955 to become news
edaor of the Scripps-Howard
Newspaper Alliance.
In 1958 lie began probing the
payrolls of congressmen arid
reported many had ilaced
relatives on them..
•
Trimble was appointed
editor of The Kentucky Post in
Jan. 14.1963.
The newspaper is the sister
of The Cincinnati Post,
Trimble and his wife plan
to
continue living in Kenton

WASHINGTON (AP) — G. William
Miller, President Carter's choice as the
next treasury secretary, said today the
United States is now in a recession. It
was the first time a top government
official has acknowledged that the longexpected economic downturn has
begun.
-We now have been triggered into a
recession," Miller told the Senate
Finance Committee during con-

firmation hearings on his nomination to
succeed W. Michael Blumenthal at the
Treasury.
Miller, still officially chairman of the
Federal Reserve Board, said the administration should continue its present
economic policies which are aimed at
controlling inflation.
He said it would be a mistake to try to
pump up the economy with new
spending but said the government

Carter Nominates Moon
Landrieu For HUD Post
WASHINGTON (AP) — President
Carter announced today he is
nominating Moon Landrieu, former
mayor of New Orleans, to be secretary
of housing and urban development.
At the Department of Housing and
Urban Development, Landrieu would
succeed Patricia Roberts Harris, who
is moving to the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare as secretary to
replace Joseph A. Califano Jr.
In his announcement, made through
press secretary Jody Powell, Carter
said:
"Moon Landrieu enjoys a national
reputation as a progressive mayor and
a strong administrator as well as a
respected and effectiye spokesman for
local government. He enjoys my
confidencv and support."
Landrieu, a 49-year-old Democrat,
served as mayor of New Orleans from
1970 to 1978 and is a pest president of the
U.S. Conference of Mayors. He was an
unannounced overnight guest at the
White House Thursday,
Mrs. Harris, who already has met
with her prospective successor, issued
a statement saying she was delighted at
Carter's choice and adding: "I can
think of no person better qualified."
Powell said Mrs. Harris and Lan-

dneu would work to ensure a smooth
and orderly transition at HUD.
The White House spokesman declined
to comment on reports that the
president later in the day might announce Mayor Nell Goldschmidt. of
Portland, Ore., as his choice to succeed
the ousted Brock Adams as secretary of
transportation.
A knowledgable source said Goldschrnidt was to meet with Carter this
afternoon to discuss the transportation
job. This source, who asked not to be
named, said Goldschnudt was inclined
to take the Cabinet post if it were offered.

Council.

•

should try to help segments of the
population that are in special difficulty
because of the recession.
Miller cautioned Congress against
voting any tax reduction at this time.
"An across-the-board tax cut
would
be unwise because it would unleash a
new round of inflationary pressures,"
he said.
Any such tax cuts at the appropriate
time would include business tax relief
to promote increased investment and
productivity, he said. But for the
moment, the nation must stick to
President Carter's course of holding
down federal spending to fight inflation,
he said.
On another matter, Miller said he did
not know about or participate in
questionable payments totaling as
much as $1.7 million made by Textron
Inc. while he was the conglomerate's
board chairman, before he joined the
Federal Reserve last year.
Textron said in a report Thursday
that questionable payments were made
in a number of foreign countries by
employees of Textron and its subsidiary, Bell Helicopter.
"I have been disturbed to find there
have been some questionable payments
by my former company," Miller toki
the committee. But he said he could
state "unequivocally I didn't know of or
participate in them."

(Continued from Page 1

lane) was proposed and accepted by
both the state and the city.
When the three-lane proposal was
brought up, Brandon told the council
that his agreement to deed the
necessary rights-of-way on his property
was only meant for a four-lane road. In
October of 1977, after the city accepted
the three-lane proposal, Brandon
notified the city council that he was
withdrawing
his
right-of-way

agreement.
Throughout the intervening months,
city officials have contended that the
agreement was still in effect because it
did not specify a certain number of
lanes for the roadway. On that contention, the city council authorized a
suit to be filed in Calloway Circuit Court
in an attempt to force Mr. and Mrs.
Brandon to honor their agreement.
That turned out to be of no avail,
however, as Judge James M. Lassiter
ruled last Friday that Brandon was
within his legal rights to withdraw the
• • (Continued from Page 1
agreement.
The Glendale Road connector route
to the state, only 28.5 cents was spent
school year was also approved at the
was one of the four top priorities
listed
locally last year. The general fund tax
meeting. The total budget apin the -1988 Urban Area Transportatiogi
rate (local portion) for 1978-79 was 21.3
propriation for the year is 62,450,554.62.
Study conducted within the city by Mel
- cents and prod uced
--revenue,--et — Comprising this_total_ls.21649,140.611_ _Conner and
Associates. The number
$258,631. The special voted building
from district taxation and $1,801,416
one priority listed at the time was the
fund tax rate local portlosni for
from sources other than the district tax.
last
implementation of a one-way system of
year was 7.2 cents and produced $87,424
Assistant
superintendent
traffic
Eli
in the downtown area. Other top
in revenue.
Alexander presented proposed changes
priorities listed in that study were the
For the 1979-80 school year. 24.3 cents
in the policy manual. The board apfour-laning of Main Street from 16th
will be spent locally. The new general
proved these changes with some
Street to 6th Street and the four-laning
fund tax rate of 18.1 cents should
modifications pertaining to the
of 12th Street from Sycamore to the Ky.
produce $271,865, while the special
evaluations of teachers and principals.
121 Bypass.
voted building fund tax rate of 6.2 cents
Alexander, Jeffrey and Henry will meet
At this point only the four-laning of
is expected to produce $93,125.
today with other administrative per12th Street is an ongoing project. The
Revenue expected from new property
sonnel to work out the revisions
state is presently in the process of
and personal property is $102,527.
Richard McLendon, a graduate
acquiring rights-of-way to four lane
The general areas to which the
assistant in percussion at the
12th Street from Sycamore to the
revenue in excess of the 1978-79 revenue
University of Southwestern Louisiana,
present four-lane at Utterback Road.
is to be allocated are: cost of collecwas hired as the assistant band
The Main Street project has been
tions, exonerations, discounts and
director.
discussed but public sentiment against
delinquents, 14,618.65: instruction,
McLendon will be the first city
the proposal at hearings in recent years
$3,500: pupil transportation, 62,000;
system band director with experience
has shelved that idea for the time being.
operation of plant. 61,000; maintenance
in percussion instruments. Head band
The one-way proposal „in the downof plant, $2,000; fixed charges, $195.35;
director Buddy Light is a woodwind
town area crops up occassioruilly at
and building fund, $5,621.
specialist, while newly hired associate
meetings of the Common Council but no
This year's property reassessments,
director James Wright is an expert in
iefinitive steps have ever been taken in
the first since 1975, were made in
brass.
that direction.
compliance with a state law requiring
In other business, the board voted to
An updating of the Mel Conner study
assessments to match market values.
buy four set of mobile aluminum
is scheduled to begin later this year.
Assessments in the past had not been
bleachers for approximately $2,600.
City planner Steve Zea said that 0:panel
adjusted from year to year with the
The bleachers, which are 20 feet long
is expected to be appointed in the .very
increased rate of inflation.
and five rows high, will be utilized in
near future to begin work on that
The general budget for the 1979-80
the baseball and football programs.
project.

Board.

Special Prayer Service Is
Scheduled Here For Sunday

NOTICE

By Bob Farless
The Rev. Robert Standhardt, director of the Upper
Room Living Prayer Center,
Nashville, Tenn., will lead
people of this community in a
guided prayer enrichment
experience front 6 to 9 p.ni. on
Sunday,July 29.
Those desiring to come for
the reservation dinner at 5
p.m. should call Mrs. Gordon
Moody who is in charge of the
dinner arrangements at 7535483.
The Rev.Standhardt
At the time of birth the Rev.
Standhardt suffered a nerve
the University of Miami, arid
injury resulting in a partial later received a Master of
paralysis of several parts of Theology Degree, also with
his body. His arms and legs honors, front the Perkins
are twisted and he has only School of Theology,
limited use of then'. He
Today Robert is in ministry'
received only a sixth grade with the Upper Room. His
education and during the first wife, Sharon Kay, is also
20 years of his life he was physically handicapped.
almost totally dependent on
ins parents for dressing,
eating, arid other bodily Federal State Market
News Service July
functions.
27.1979
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
At age 22 Robert discovered Report
Includes 7 Buying Stations
through a local United Receipts. Act 737 Eat 900
Barrows &
Gilts
gl
00 lower Sows steady 50e lower
Methodist Men's organization
DS 1-2 zoo-na mba
$37 00,37 25
Oral God loved him, arid he US 2-3 300-240 lb.
$316 50-37 00
535 50,16 50
aecided to intake some thing of US 2-3 240-250lbs
US 24 260-2110 lbe
none
the life that God had given Sows
US 1-2 270,350 Bos
525 50-77 00
Inn. With new purpose, lie US
1-3 300450 Itrt
524 50-25 50
received his high school US 1-3 450-500 lba
525 50-26 50
equivalency
diploma, US 1-3 500450 1 hei
535 50-26 00
US 2-3 300400
$23 50-24543
graduated with honors from Deers asto-nlbsso

Hog Market

Calloway Co. Democratic Campaign
Organizational Meeting to kick off the
fall campaign for John Y.Brown,Martha Layne Collins and the entire
Democratic slate will be held Monday
at 7:30 p.m. at the Calloway County
Courthouse.
All interested citizens are urged W
attend.

CORRECTION
The Peoples Bank ad which ran in
Thursday's Murray Ledger & Times was incorrect. It should have read:
Peoples Bank money market certificates
are non-negotiable time deposits. These
certificates have a 6 months maturity (182
days). The minimum deposit amount is
$10,000, but deposits may be made in any
amount of $10,000 or more. Federal
regulations prohibit the compounding of
interest on these money market certificates. The interest is subject to change
at maturity. This 9.473% rate is effective on
certificates purchased from now through
Au:ust 1, 1979.
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the dangers that lurk
therein, and a return trip.
We never find out exactly
what all of this is about,
where the "mission" was
headed or what were its
aims.
No matter though. It
looked just swell.
Welcome to Eyewitness
also
Newsmagazine,
known as "20-20." Your
reporter this evening —
Geraldo Rivera, natty
dresser and fancy turner of
the snappy phrase. On this
particular night, Geraldo
ends his segment in the
studio, polishing it off with
a neat little summation of
the whole history of
Indochina.
40-20" is the working
man's "60 Minutes." You
might have thought that
"60 Minutes" was the
working
man's
"60
Minutes." But this is the
newsmagazine
format
brought to the people —
flashy, preferably visually
exciting bits aimed beyond
the heads of no one.

"Kentuckiana Camera:
World"
The
Around
searches out the transplanted Kentuckians and
discovers 'the different
ways they have adapted to
life abroad.
The eight Kentuckians
featured in the magazinestyle program include:
Weston,
ex•
Loy
employee of IBM in
Lexington, now head of
Kentucky Fried Chicken in
, Tokyo,Japan;
'Dr.* Bill Oldham, formerly of Mt. Sterling, head
of U.S. Aid for InterDevelopment
national
(USAID)to Nepal;
Wayne Garthee, of
Raceland, an agricultural
volunteer for the Peace
Corps, living near Nairobi,
Kenya;
Virginia Gray Henry, of
Louisville, head of a film
center in Cair for. Islamic
students before moving to
her
Cambridge with
filmmaker husband and
children:
Karzen,
of
Marc
Louisville, a freelance
fashion photographer in
Paris; '
Carlton Colcord, of
Paris. Ky., owner'"of an
international oil company
with offices in London and
Kuwait:
Divid Laird of Bowling

A special half-hour look
at the lives of eight Kentuckians living in foreign
countries. airs at 2:30 p.m.
(CT) Sunday, July * 29 on
ICET.

Green, director of Humana
Hospital Corporation's new
Wellington Hospital in
London; and
Smith,
of
Randy
Lexington, English teacher
of
of the children
migratory oil workers in a
castle in Scotland.
How the individuals fit
into Kentucky and how
Kentucky fits into a global
perspective is what the
half-hour program is all
about, explains producer
Clay Nixon.
Nixon, who at the time
was employed by WLKYTV in Louisville as a
reporter-photographer,
conceived the idea for the
program while returning to
Louisville
from
his
hometown of Ferguson,
Ky.
With
rapid
technological
changes
taking place in the world,
time was running out for
Nixon to see all the places
he had seen on television
and
read about in
magazines
wuch
as
National Geographic as a
young boy growing up on
Lake Cumberland.
Nixon requested a leave
of absence from his TV
station, but management
was reluctant to lose his
services, so a bargain was
struck. Nixon would tour
Europe and the world and
the station would broadcast
his findings as segments on
the news (and later in a
format).
half-hour
"Kentucluana
Camera:
Around the World" was the
result.

Special Looks At Lives
Of Eight Kentuckians
In Foreign Countries

By PETER J. BOYER
AP Television! Writer
LOS ANGELES (AP) —
It seems, at first, like a
scene from a movie. A
gritty, shabbily constructed movie.
Then you realize it is
some kind of news report
from Southeast Asia. The
reporter tells us in .grave
tones that he is about to
embark on a dark and
dangerous mission. With a
and
thick
mustache
wearing a cute kerchief
around his neck, our
correspondent looks spiffy,
and ready for the jungle.
He takes us on an
"operation" with a small
group of Laotian rebels,
reminding us now and then
how dangerous it all is.
These are real heroes, he
tells us. They are carrying
on a gar with weapons
discarded from earlier
wars. They will never give
uP.
There is much walking
and running through the
jungle, more reminders of

sloppily presented) with
businessman William
Niehous shortly after his
escape from Venezuelan
kidnapers.
And while "20-20" may
not have the class of "BOMinutes!
" or even NBC's
"Prime Time Sunday," it
does have the bestdressed
jungle adventurer on TV,
and some really nifty
pictures. Trouble is, you
can't color them in.

LIMITED TIME
JULY 1 TO AUGUST 31,'79

News philosophy among
ABC's local stations across
the country.
"20-20" lacks the polish
and restraint of "60
Minutes," but that may
just be a matter of getting
its legs. Since the show
went weekly in May, "2020" has had some very
interesting segments,
including an informative
piece on Skylab and an
interview (though rather

• 3-to-1 Power Sayer Catrod
Uri* ists you select Not
pottorn to tit utensil sir> 4.
I" or
• Motors %loc,.
k °von door

P-72 so-cleaning oven
with digital decal
•11-Cyck•
Wi Setection Including Power Scrub* Cycle
• Energy Sayer Drying Option
• C.ancel-Reset Cycle

OUR FINEST BUILT-IN
POTSCRUBBER*III DISHWASHER

207 CU FT NO-FROST REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER
• Huge 6 SO Cu It freezer
• Energy sa,ver switch can help
reduce operating cost
• Stores 10 lbs about 260
• Astro-door dairy
cubes, Automatic Icernaker
compartment
replaces ice as you use it
• Rolls out on wheels
• Adjustable glass shelves
• Just 30V• wide, 66 high
• Adjustable meat keeper

DELIVERS CRUSHED ICE OR
CUBES TO YOUR GLASS!

212 EAST MAIN ST.
PHONE 753-1586
HOWARD COY and JOHN SIMMONS, OWNERS

"Appliances Are Our Only Business!"

YOUR GENERAL ELECTRIC DEALER IN MURRAY

7,;qm

Xti:W•t§.°

3

TV WEEK

g-

Introducing. . General Electric's
New "Y"-Line of Refrigerators ...

which it was considered a
"special" of sorts, showing
up occasionally, getting
low ratings, then quietly
going away.
Still sold on the idea of a
"60 Minutes"-type show,
ABC brought in its news
fixer, Al 'Meson, to make
"20-20" work. Ittleson, you
may not be surprised to
learn, had earned high
marks with the network by
spreading the Eyewitness

MURRAY APPLIANCE

risn+Toloe--orio
mionooninu‘o

TSF 21 NY

And it la working. Earlier
this month, "20-20" was
ABC's top-rated show of
the week, finshing third,
ahead of CBS' "60
Minutes," the prototype of
T V
curre,nt
newsmagazines.
It wasn't always so. The
first "20-20," last summer,
was a fizzle, a kind of mishmash of entertainment and
news, but mostly neither.
Than came a period in

News Program Seems Like Movie
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Friday

_

-

- Oral Roberts
- Nashville Gospel

-

- Good News
9:00 A.M.
Jerry Falwell

-

_

9:16 A.M.
11 - Hamilton Bros

r

Christopher

0 L. U
Lives

-

changed

Church
10:00 A.M.
131 - Don Young
_43 - Herald of Truth

•-

€11 - Spirittial Uplift
11/ - Zoom
Ernest Angley
9
- First Baptist

cs,6

O-

9:30 A.M.
- Rex Humbard
- Baptist Church
r-4.9 - Dimensions in Faith
MOVIE:'Oklahoma' A
young cowboy's girl consents to go to a dance with
a hired hand, and at the
dance they realize they are
in love but the hired hand
threatens to kill them Gordon McRae, Shirley Jones
Eddie Albert 1955

CO

o

01 - Studio See
21 - Sesame Street
Tony and Susan
CD
Alamo

Class

Show
- Hazel
- Amazing Grace Bible

Si

o

O

fel

Three Stooges
- Oral Roberts
T - James Robison
.4' U - Day of Discovery
0
- Paducah Devotion
T -Eloctric Company

8:30 A.M. '

Sunday Morning

Baptist Church

9 12 -

fFJ

0 If _

O_

7:30 A.M.
T - Amazing Grace
Bible Class
3 - Day of Discovery
4 - Dennis the Menace
0 01 - Gospel Singing
Jubilee
O - James Robrson
14,esentS
(13 - Faith is the Victory
9.U) - Herald of Truth
8:00 A.M.
- Little Rascals
3 - James Robison
€1ID - Jimmy Swaggart
4 - At Home with the
Bible
O - Maverick
Trinity Tabernacle
Mister Rogers
Neighborhood
CO ID - seeem. street

-fioarck the Scriptures
_ This Is the Life

Street

-

o_
o

Jerry Falwell
- Don't Eat the Daisies
Three Stooges
- No Programs
O 6 - Archie Campbell
Present
O Words of Truth
0
0 21 - sesame

O cy

- Archies

o
7:00 A.M.
J cr _Mouse of Worship

6:30 A.M.
- Dr. E,J. Daniels

_

-

Issues

and

12:00 P.M.
- Exchange
CT - Great Teams,

-Wash

Stadium.

Washington The Los Angeles Aztecs play the Washington Diplomats at RFK

(1)(I)
- NASL
Soccer: Los Angeles at

1:30P.M.

than appealing Robert Redford, Jane Fonda, Charles
Boyer 1967

MOVIE:'Barefoot
in the Park' Newlyweds find
life in a rundown Greenwich Village apartment less

ea) _

o ID -Legislative Report

_

3:00 P.M.
0(5)0(112) - CBS
Sports Special This special

Show

1:00 P.M.
- Donna Fargo

Meatballs

Nardi Doles Forty

The Moppet Wei*

the American Army Enzo
Ceruisco. Sue Lyon. Cesar
Romero. Soupy Sales. 1969

) - Wild Kingdom
_3)0 - Wide World of

O

3:30 P.M.

after
the

_

Ringmaster Robert Morley
takes you under the big top
(60 min )
O 3) - Porter Wagoner
0 LA) - Soccer Made in

Best of the
Chipperfield Circus Part 2

O

MOVIE:'Chisum'
The successful owner of a
vast cattle ranch, locks
horns with a powerful and
unscrupulous businessman
who is determined to dominate the entire region John
Wayne, Forrest Tucker,
Christopher George, Ben
Johnson 1970

4:00 P.M.

O (1)

Sports Today's show features a special tribute to
Muhammad Ali, the National Championship Sprit
Car Races from Indiana.
and the Wotld Acrobatic
Diving Championships from
Orlando Fla (90 min )
(A) - SportsWorld Today's
program will feature continuing coverage of the U S
Mini-Olympics from Colorado Springs, Colorado (60
min )
(31) - Filo 6

to the newspaper.

- MOVIE: 'Don't Push,
I'll Charge When I'm Ready'
An Italian POW in the United States gets drafted into

"•

Aihrit Iatertritment•1 II

Los Shoe Fri_ I. Sot. 1 I

United Artists

Over Only

CAP P I
A

LITAlt Money

FROM
ALCATRAZ

(SCAPIE

CUNT IASTWOOD

"GOIN
SOUTH"

left

Actioa.Pecksol Ws*

Ata Ohm Opal7.

/AIM Is IMO*

AY •miicAvUi I is • it ailIniastN
ii42;11

"c.d.
(

ALI.
NEW

It took 10 years to win the West
they lost it in a week!

3), 9

tallow Program Inhumation 153-3314

luAPPLE
DUMPLING
GANG

40 Capri)

MOONRAKER t

ROGER MOORE
JAMES BOND 007'

pi.

The monster movie

MOM if

(

Soon At A Murray Theatre

the Jingle tangles with two
ruthless white hunters Gordon Scott. Vera Miles, Peter
Van Eyck. 1955

changes
schedules have been sent

includes the Jomo Kenyatta
Memorial Track and Field
Games
from
Nairobi,
Kenya, First Professional
Underwater
Sportsman's
competition,
featuring
shark tagging competition,
from St Thomas, Virgin Islands, Celebrity Off-Road
Race from Los Angeles; and
National AAU Indoor Diving
Championships from Austin. Texas.(2 hrs.)

who

TV WEEK

MATINEES SAT. & SUN. AT CAPRI-CHER1 1143

competitions for Olympic
hopefuls in 31 sports will
be televised from Colorado

- Superbowl
Special
• - U.S.A. Mini-Olympics
Coverage of the national

MOVIE:'Spiral Road'

refer to

A dedicated young doctor,
O (1) - James Mich.
sent to Batavia for training
*nor's World: Israel James
in tropical medicine, deMichener takes the viewer
votes himself to fighting a
on a tour of Israel as seen
jungle leprosy epidemic
through the three religions
and
witchcraft
horrors
Rock Hudson, Burl Ives, P--* of the country - Judaism, Islam and Christianity (60
Gene Rowlands 1962
min )
2:30 P.M.
0
It - Murder Most
0
- Around the World
English

9 -

and a crook disguised ss a
preacher Bill Bixby Susan
Clark. Don Knotts 1975

three orphans, and a huge
gold nugget is complicated
by two bungling burglars

- MOVIE: 'The Apple
Dumpling Gang' The future
of a penniless gambler,

O

O 51i _ Buddies Special

2:00 P.M.

Springs. Colorado (2 hrs.)
0 (2.1) - All Creatures
Great and Small This series
follows the arrival of a
young veterinary surgeon in
an English community during the 30's

Street Week
MOVIE: 'Tarzan's
Hidden Jungle' The King of

MOVIE: 'The Third

Nashville P.M.
- Tony Brown's

54, Where Are

Deed or

stations,

sometimes make program

Opera , Theatre
The Italian Straw Hat Nino
Rota's farce about a wedding party searching for a
straw hat is performed (2
hrs

0 CID

numbers.

channel numbers in the ac-

companying listing.

O - Happening

co

antenna should

Listings ore provided by
TV

receive

the white screen channel

the

• - Car

You

via

who

their television signals via

Viewers

(2) vvNGE Nashville ABC
(3) WSIL
Harrisburg ABC
(4) WSM
Nashville NBC
CC WTVF
Nashville as
WPSD Paducah NBC
C81 wocN Nashville PBS
Cp Girardeau CB!
(12) KFVS
WKMU Murray KIT

Non-Cable
Channels

refer to the block screen

O (II) - Wanted

Alive

signals

Murray Cablevision should

television

Viewers who receive

KFVS

Nashville ABC
Nashville CBS
Atlanta Ind.
Central - 7c
Paducah NBC
Jackson ABC
Nashville PBS
Murray KIT
Nashville Ind,
New York
Cp Girardeau

from mit bestiew
IPA Pad* PAPP, PPP., !he 1,1.1004,..1,
,
[Ft
.110111141110111% NI‘iNA PT k1111//1.nd 14141"R 141.

-

_

VtilZTV

vtiWKDmCNo

WPSD

HBoc

vwvrTc
VG
F

WBBJ

Cable

Channels

;AGE

111 MSG

o

o
o
o
o
o
o

27, 1979

Day' An amnesia victim is
accused by his cousin of
killing a girl so he attempts
to regain his memory and
full awareness to clear himself George Peppard. Elizabeth
Ashley,
Roddy
McDowell 1965
-0 T - Major League
Baseball: St. Louis at
Philadelphia The St Louis
Cardinals play the Philadelphia Phillies at Veterans
Stadium
- Search the Scriptures
OXIOZT - Wall

O

5
Journal

O

T2:30 P.M.

Inflation

0 i12 - Weapons Against

Week in Review
03 - Tony the Pony

0 ID 0

- Issues and Answers

- Insight

Robert Lauder and the Rev
James Wall discuss how,
through film, we can come
to a better understanding of
ourselves (60 min )

Great Years
IL - Visions of Film and
Faith Liv Ullmann, Father

O

A FTER NCK)IN

- Rifleman
(.T
- meet the
Press
03 - Jetsons
(D 1.1
CII:e Clh

O

Today's guests are Nipsey
Russell, Dexter Abernathy
81 Roller Disco. John Dunn,
Roberta Peters and Rhonda
Baron (R)(90 min.)

- Kids Are People Too

Answers

1 1:30A.M.

Megoo,

program explores enkephalins. a substance produced in the brain that may
someday be used to treat
pain, depression and schizophrenia (60 min )
- uncle Waldo
91121 What's New, Mr.

o

.4") - Jumpstreet
- ACcent
O - First Baptist Church
CU 0
- Nova:
The Keys of Paradise This

O lID _

1 1:00 A.M.
- Issues and Answers
Carl Tipton Show

o - Jot/Storyline

10:45 A.M.

-

_

O

6:00 A.M.
Jimmy Svvaggert
00 2.1 - No Programs

a_

_

10:30 A.M.
Baptist Church
- Animals, Animals Today's show will feature the
'Ant
It IWritten
- Community Worship
O 31) - Herald of Truth
ita - Sacred Heart
- All About TV
Studio See
- Tennessee Tuxedo
419 @ID - Face the Nation

o

01 - Qua Pass. USA'
21 - Zoom

NIORNIM;

07/29/79
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Murder
Most

10:15 P.M.
- News

o

(2.-)_

xl2:4
_ Ne5
s .M.
wA

- MOVIE:'Curse of
the Fly' An escaped mental
patient marries and finds
that her husband and his
father are affflicted with a
strange malady. Brian Donlevy, Carole Gray, George
Baker. 1965

U_

Ii -

3

By JERRY BUCK
AP Television Writer
HOLLYWOOD r AP) —
Roxie Roker says she may
be going against the grain,
but she can hardly wait to
start work on the sixth
season of "The Jeffersons."
Her enthusiasm is also
boosted by the fact that the
CBS series, a spinoff of
"All in the Family," is
comfortably berthed in the
Top 10 of the Nielsen
ratings.

Scott's Drugs

00 CASH

Breaking Federal
Rules No Green
Light To CB Users

"A

1:15 A.M.
MOVIE:'Beat The
Devil' As an explosion
wrecks an Africa bound
tramp steamer, the passengers plan to double-cross
each other, Humphrey Bogad. Jennifer Jones, Peter
Lorre 1954

TV WEEK

production
of
"The
Blacks:* and won an Obie
for "The River Niger." She
was marginated for a Tony
award when the play
moved to Broadway in
1973.
"No one says to you the
kind of thing that George
Jefferson says. Although
people
have
their
prejudices, they don't
come out and say those
things.
'George
is
an
exaggeration, but I have
had people tell me they
identify with him -- not
with his views but with his
ambitions. He's the head of
his farhily, he supports
them, and he is upwardly
mobile.!'
Since' taking the series
role she's had a small part
in "
Zs
" and played
LeVar urton's mother in
the
movie "Billy:
Portrait of a Street Kid."
Her ambition is to
produce a motion picture.
She
is
currently
negota mg for the film
rights o a novel about a
black Oman published in
the 19 s.

WKU 4aculty member and
former principal cellist of
the Moscow State Symphony, is the featured
"Vart
soloist In Tchaikovsky's
. tions on a Rococo
Them" The orchestra is
di rectir
by
Leon
G rego ian.

k• t444 Contact our expert
advertising
representatives today at 753-1919 to
put the spot light on your adve
rtising
message.

Murray Ledger 8c Times

Section Of

is on the

5POT

THE

The 90-minute concert
includes Schubert's
"Symphony No. Eight in B
minor,",the overture from
Verdi's opera "La Forza
Destino,"
del
and
Moussorgsky's "A Night on
Bald Mountain."
Vsevolod Lezhnez, a

Orchestra To Be Featured

The challenge of such a
role, she said, is retaining
the racial identity that the
black community expects.
Roxie said she is able to
bring some of her own
experiences to the role. In
real life she is married to a
white man and they have a
15-year-old son, Leonard.
She made her break in
the off-Broadway

daughter-in-law being half
white.
"I think what Franklin
and I bring to the roles are
humanness
and
naturalness," she said
"Once that statement has
been made you have to
react as a married couple.;
Many
people
think
Franklin and I really are
married.
"What Franklin and I
have is an easy relationship. We took to each other
and have a nice rapport.
We don't have a stiffness.
We have couple arguments
about piddling things like
bills. We don't get up in the
morning and say, 'Aha,
you're white, and I'm
black."

IIP

Roxie Roker ExciteI As
Fall TV Season Ne rse

Doesn't See Black And White

"I see actors go on the
talk shows and talk about
10:30 P.M.
how tired they are of their
- MOVIE: 'Will
series and how they want to
Penny' An aging cowboy
get out," said Roxie, who
falls in love with a woman
goes back to work Aug. 1.
who helps him after he is at"I'm delighted to be
tacked and left for dead by
coming back. Our group
outlaws. Charlton Heston,
gets along so well I look
Joan
Hackett,
Donald
300 A.M.
Pleasence. 1968
forward to seeing them
yoCUung-gM
irlOfV
inIdEs
:'
sChaeughhat'
s
(4D - Rock Concert
again. We have a ball — but
ED- C5)0
we all wish we were
- Guns- married a psycopathic
moke
making
more money."
stranger, and
romanc
e
(4) - Saturday NiglIt Live
turns into terror, James MaShe said she sees the cast
Rick Nelson will hOst (R)
sbn, Barbara Bel Geddes
of "The Jeffersons" as a
(90 min )
Robert Ryan 1949
fine repertory company.
CID - Hoe Haw Honeys
"You could take us out of
- Hee Haw
•
this and we could do
Cf) - MOVIE: 'Swept
another play. Most of us
Away' Marxist Giancarlo
came from the stage."
Giannini gets stranded with
Capitalist Mariangela MeRoxie plays Helen Willis,
lab, proving that love cona black woman who is
quers all - except maybe
married to a white man,
politics. English subtitles
played by Franklin Cover.
1975
Their daughter is married
- Sign Off
to the son of George and
Soul Train
Louise Jefferson, played by
11:00 P.M.
By JOHN D. McCIAIN
While- the FCC ad- Sherman Hemsley and
O - Pre-Season Football:
Associated Press Writer
ministrative fines average Isabel Sanford.
New England vs. Atlanta
WASHINGTON (AP) —
about $100, some operators
George Jefferson is, of
The New England Patriots
Getting caught breaking
receive more severe course,a black counter
play the Atlanta Falcons
part
CB rules can be expensive.
penalties. For instance, of Archie Bunker, and
(6 _ Bonkers
the
The Federal
three operators were fined show partly revolv
Com11:15 P.M.
es
munica
tions
Commission
$325 each in May and around his dislike of
0 - Rich Little and the
the
reports that 206 CB
another $300. Four persons Willis' racially mixed
Great Pretenders
operators were notified of
received $325 fines in April. marriage and
1 1:30P.M.
of his
adminis
FCC
trative
Most of the violations
fines
Rookie
0(I) s
in May totaling $20,725.
Involve communicating
- Saturday Night
That's an average of about
with CBers more than 150
Live Rick Nelson will host
(R)(90 min )
$100 each.
miles away, failing to
A month earlier, the FCC
Movie
identify stations by FCC
ap - Rock Concert
says, 194 operators paid
call
signs,
using
One of Kentucky's out9(112 - MOVIE: 'Dono$21,100 — an average of
unauthorized frequencies, standing orchestras is
van's Roof An ex•Navy man
$108 each.
operating with antennas featured in an encore
living on South Pacific isBut depending on the
more than 60 feet high, broadcast of "Western
land with his Polynesian
number and severity of the
using more than 4 watts of
wife and family finds his
violations, fines can( be
power and failing to reply Kentucky Symphony
idyllic
existence
threatened John Wayne, Lee
much higher and in some
Orchestra" at 8 p.m. ter)
to FCC notices.
Marvin, Cesar Romero, Docases operators can be
Wednesday, August I on
If the FCC considers a
rothy Lamour 1963
charged in court with
KET.
violation particularly
breaking federal law.
serious, it may revoke a
‘111)NIGIIT
For instance, a Texas CB
CBer's license, as it did the
operator was fined $1,900 in
Texas CBer's. Thirty-eight
1 2:00 A.M.
U.S. District Court upon his
- News/Sign Off
licenses were revoked
conviction of 19 counts of
- MOVIE:'Whistling in
during the months of May
Dixie' Radio detective.
violating FCC rules.
and June, it says.
while on his honeymoon in
Following the conviction
Revocation of a CBer's
the Deep South. runs into
and
subsequent FCC
license often makes him
happenings
weird
Red
proceedings, an FCC
ineligible to be licensed to
Skelton. Ann Rutherford
review board ruled last
use other radio services
1943
month (June)the CBer was
such as amateur or ham
O e _ Sign Off
unfit to hold an FCC
radio.
1 2:30 A.M.
license.
The Texas CBer was
14 2 - ABC News
found guilty in 1977 on five
counts of using an
overheight antenna, six
counts of operating with
excessive power, seven
counts of failing to identify
his station and one count of
When You Bring us this
using a nontype accepted
Coupon and Your Refillable
transmitter and linear
Prescription from any Pharamplifiers to boost his
macy Other Than Scott's...(Or
transmitting power.
Free if Less Than $3.00) Valid
the
He then appeared before
only with Prescription Puran FCC adrninistraive law
chase. One Offer Per Family
judge, who ruled last year
Please.
that the CBer's "repeated
Offer Good Thru Aug 31
violations made him unfit
to be a CB licensee and
revoked his license," the
FCC reports.
The CBer appealed to the
Chestnut
753-2547
review board which upheld
the revocation.

ED

Monty Python
-Jukebox
(1) - No Programs

_

CD 4)0(4)(1)
(15)01112) -News
(131(1 a _ ABC News

o

_

10:00 P.M.

English

0 21)

Satarday, Continued
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Show

_

8:00 A.M.

10:00 A.M.

_

-•

1:15P.M.
_4
Major
League
Baseball: Boston at Milwaukee The Boston Red Sox
play the Milwaukee Brewers at Milwaukee County
Stadium
0 6
- Major League
Baseball: Boston at Milwaukee/
Philadelphia
at
Pittsburgh/ or California at
Minnesota The Boston Red
Sox play the Milwaukee

MOVIE: 'Shadow
Over Elveron' One good
man manages to take on an
entire corrupt town, exposes
its
deep-seated
shame, and fans the waning
spark of dignity left in its
people James Franciscus.
Leslie Nielsen. Franchot
Tone 1968
- For Our Times

U

12:30 P.M.
fJ (121 - Sports Legends
(1) - Agriculture U.S.A.
(41 -Leave it to Beaver
0 _6_
Atop
the
Fencepost
Championship
Wrestling
0CL - Studio See
- Racers
- Saturday Film
Festival 'Wax Works' and
'Airborne: follow the adventures of a group of British children (R)
1:00 P.M.
C2)) - MOVIE 'Territory
of Others' The dawn to dusk
struggle of life on the Arizona desert, where animals
and insects compete for
water and food in a hostile
environment
(1) - Spotlight on
Schools
4)0 L6_
- Pre-game
Show
- Electric Company
0
- Flower Show

a CL _

12:00 P.M.
First Saturday
EL - Hot Fudge
0 - U.S. Farm Report
(21) - G. E. D.
- My Favorite Martian
0112) -Ark II

.AFFEIKNOON

_

a a)

11:30 A.M.
(2)40 - American
Bandstand
09 n _Fat Albert
& Cosby Kids
Fabulous
i41)CD
Funnies
O - MOVIE:'The Capture'
A man in Mexico is falsely
accused of robbery and attempts to clear his name
Lew Ayres, Teresa Wright,
Victor Jory 1951
0 A - Sesame Street
at
- Five String
Breakdown
The Monkees

E

C

The

Shopping Ctr
753 9882

Closet
Clothes
Solithside

Fall Merchandise Arriving Daily
ites now hats liotogoor knits, Mayo*, Water
Mee.ad Apriset.

Ladies Spring 8 Summer
Merchandise

Sale Items 50% Off And More

a uo cp a _

1 1:00 A.M.
All New
Pink Panther Show
ClE)
at. - Space
Acad•my
- Buford &
C41)0

Barney Show
0ID - GED Course
10:30 A.M.
0 Cl) - Battle of the
Planets
CT-)
- Bigfoot and
Wildboy
-C 0rs)6 - Jetsons
- GED Course
- New ShapesEducation

.41 0CI) - New Fred and

_

9:30 A.M.
0 j)
- Tarzan
and the Super Seven
(41)0
- Daffy Duck
MOVIE:'Earth vs. the
Flying Saucers' After se'cret
military rockets are shot
down by mysterious flying
saucers, scientists develop
a new weapon before sau.
cermen disintegrate. the
earth Hugh Marlowe. Joan
Taylor 1956

o-

9:00 A.M.
€1 CL a 12 -Challenge
of the Superfrierufs
MOVIE: 'The Trojan
Women The story of the
horrible plight of captured
Trojan women destined to
become concubines of the
Greek captors Katharine
Hepburn, Genevieve Buiold, Vanessa Redgrave, Patrick Magee 1972

Bunny/ Road Runner Show
.4 0 4
- Godzilla
Super 90
0 - Star Trek
- MOVIE: The Return
of the Vampire' Even a
stake driven through a
Vampire's heart can't kill
him
Bela Lugosi. Nina
Foch, Miles Mander 1943

0.40112) - Bugs

o

a_

7:30 A.M.
Scooby's
O 1213:
All-Stars
CC
'6
- Fantastic
Four
- Partridge Family
Flontstones

O_

- All-New
Popoye Hour
- Alvin and the
3D0
Chipmunks
Ultraman
0
- No Programs
0 - Tennessee Tuxedo

151

7:00 A.M.
CE 12' - Fangface

ino - Little Rascals

6:30 A.M.

o _ Three Stooges
o al 21 - No Programs

6:00 A.M.

SATURDAY

O CL

-News

2:00 P.M.

_

O

5:00 P.M.
CC -14ewitness News
(A) - Popl Goes the
Country
0 - Program Cont'd

o

o

O

4:30 P.M.
Sha Na Na
(*) 0 (fl
Porter
Wagoner
- MOVIE: 'The Great
Bank Hoax' Bank executives try to rob their own
bank and meet with hilarious results Ned Beatty,
Burgess Meredith. Richard
Basehart 1977
(4) - Here's to Your
Health

a CL -

4:00 P.M.
OCUCYO - PGA
Championship Coverage of
the third round play in this
golf tournament will be
broadcast from the Oakland Hills Country Club in
Birmingham, Mi (2 hrs.)
Candid Camera
(43 - Car 54, Where Are
You
0
- Bonnie Lou and
Buster
0 8D - Big Blue Marble
- All-Star Soccer
0

3:30 P.M.
Championship
O
Wrestling
O Cep - Cinema Showcase
0(12) - Sports Spectacular Today's events include
the Houston Open. Men's
PBA bowling, from Houston. Tex., and the German
Grand Prix, Nurbergring
Circuit. (90 min.)

3:00 P.M.
CL - lronside
CD -This Week in Baseball
- On Nature's Trail
0
13 M) - First Churchills
_ MOVIE:'All My Sons'
An airplane manufacturer,
who during the war made
defective parts, is confronted by his son. Edward
G. Robinson, Burt Lancaster 1948

- MOVIE: 'Griffin and
Phoenix' Two people suffering from terminal illnesses
meet and discover a new
zest for life through their
friendship. Peter Falk, Jill
Clayburgh. 1976
Consumer
0 4.)
Survival

O

2:30 P.M.
GID
-Wide
World of Sports
0 - Angler Club

0CU - By Line
43 (21) - Meeting of Minds
Steve Allen and guests discuss capital punishment, revolution, criminal justice
and the effects of slavery on
human beings (60 min.)

arD - Bass Fishing
O cri - Wrestling

o

0 r- Maverick
fra - Western Theatre
EL - Magic Method Oil
Painting
111(E) - Burglar Proofing
(I2) - MOVIE: 'Mur'
phy's War' The lone survivor of a German submarine
attack rebuilds his shotdown airplane and takes on
the entire German army
himself even though the
war is already over Peter
O'Toole, Sian Phillips, Phillips Noiret. 1971
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Brewers
at
Milwaukee
County Stadium, the Philadelphia Phillies play the
Pittsburgh Pirates at Three
Rivers Stadium. or the CaliGalloping Ghost
SATURDAY
fornia Angels play the MinCO 8 - Victory Garden
nesota Twins at Metropoli08/04/79
13 21 - Dancing Disco
tan Stadium
a) _ Partridge Family
1:30 P.M.
%MR\ING
IED - No Programs
Conference

Lives

EVENING

O (211)

7:00 P.M.
- Battlestar
Galactica Starbuck saves a
man who he believes to be
his long-lost father. Guest
starring Fred Astaire. (R)
(60 min.)
a)
_ Bad
News Bears Disco fever
strikes
Buttermaker's
Bears (R)
- CHiPs A
(I)0
hitch-hiker succumbs to a
rue illness after being
taken into custody at police
headquarters and is put under quarantine. Guest starring Taaffe O'Connell and
Linda Lawrecce. (R) (60
min.)
0 - MOVIE: 'The AllAmerican Boy' A retired
boxer strives to sort out his
future Jon Voight 1973

6:30 P.M.
(4)
Teddy
Bart's
Nashville
O CID - Accent
0 cu
_ Tennessee
Outdoorsmen
_ Dick Cavett First
of 2 parts. Today's guest is
Jonathan Miller

U_

6:00 P.M.
- Bugs Bunny
(a)0 - Lawrence Welk
- Hoe Haw
O (151) 05
(49 0(161) - News
Daredevils
- Word on Words
0
O (21) - Footsteps
(13 - Spartakiade '79
These games, held every
four years in Russia, will
feature every event that will
be held in the 1980 Olympic competition next year
and will feature world class
competitors from around
the world.

a _

5:30 P.M.
- Hee Haw Honeys
C4.1) - That Nashville Music
Major
League
Baseball: Atlanta at Houston The Atlanta Braves play
the Houston Astros at the
Astrodome
CAD -NBC News
13CL - Another Voice
O (E1) -Fixin to Tell About
Jack
- CBS News
(01

13) - No Programs
ID
- News

o(E) - Prime Time
0(21) - Wilderness
a) _ Wrestling

0cs:) - Montage

8:00 P.M.

Stay

(3- 3

In Tune With

Boat Julie falls in love with
an older passenger; young
lovers are caught in a crossfire between their parents;
and a inept duo try to deliver a suprise present for
Capt. Stubing. Guest starring Patrick Laborteaux,
Mark Serra, Ellen Bry, Arlene Dahl, Leslie Nielsen,
Philip Charles Mackenzie
and Michael Tucci. (R)(60
min.)
(0(1121 - MOVIE:
'Thieves Like Us' A fugitive
and a young backwoods
girl fall in love in Mississippi during the Depression.
Keith
Carradine,
Shelley
Duvall,
John
Schuck. 1974
TI)0 csD - BJ and the
Bear BJ helps a scientist in
distress by *transporting a
mysterious cargo to Wash-

O CZ CZ0 - The Love

a

7:30 P.M.
o(F) - Stockard
Channing Coral and Susan
both
develop
romantic
problems. (R)
MOVIE: 'Iron
O
Mistress' 1820: Adventures of Jim Bowie and the
development of a formidable weapon, the Bowie
knife. Alan Ladd, Virginia
Mayo, Joseph Calleia, Phillit Kirk. 1952.

0 EL - MOVIE: 'Gold
Diggers Of 1935' Ambitious mama takes daughter
to summer hotel, -setting
cap for older man Dick
Powell,
Gloria
Stuart,
Adolphe
Menjou, Alice
Brady '•• 1935
0
- Upstairs, Downstairs

P.M_
c27)9
171
:00
0
*Fantasy
Island A famous actor
wants to visit the former
hunting grounds of his
ancestor, Dracula, and a
cosmetics tycoon uses a
ploy to snag a millionaire.
Guest starring Robert Reed
and Eva Gabor.(R)(60 min.)
(.4) 0
- Sword of
Justice Hector has to prove
a corrupt police commissioner and the mob were
responsible for the slaying
of a cop. Guest starring
Trish Stewart. (R)(60 min)
O - MOVIE: 'Capricorn
One' A reporter finds evidence that the first space
flight to Mars was a hoax
and follows the government's attempts to cover
the fraud. James Brolin, Elliott Gould, Karen Black.
1978
0(I) - MOVIE: 'Dark
Journey' An evil man destroys all who come in contact with him including
those who love him. Louis
Jourdan, Lilli Palmer, Marie
LaForet, Madeleine Robinson 1961

O

o _

8:30 P.M.
League
Major
Baseball: Atlanta at Houston The Atlanta Braves play
the Houston Astros at the
Astrodome

ington, D.0 Guest starring
Mary Louise Weller (R)(60
min.)
- Between Games
0(21) - Evening at Pops:
Angel licimero Classical
guitaristngel Romero performs 'Concierto de Aran:
juez' by Rodrigo (60 min )

mmute chanos

f5tatoons reserve the'rtght to make last.

Boston Red Sox outfelder
Fred Lynn will be in action
when the Red Sox meet the
free-swinging Milwaukee
Brewers in a regionally televised Major League Baseball
Game-of-the-Week on NBC.
Saturday, Aug 4
Lynn, who captured both the
Most Valuable Player and
Rookie of the Year awards in
1975, is the current home-run
leader of the American League
NBC sportscaster Bryant Gumbe) will host the pre-game
show

BATTER UP

TV WEEK

Germany

EVENING

a cr ap

7:00 P.M.
-Salvage 1
HarTy and his team try to
save the life of their kidnapped FBI friend from a
firing squad, Guest starring
Moses Gunn, Hari Rhodes
and John Crawford.(R)(60
min.)
€)
aa
-All in the
Family Stephanie performs
at a school concert_ (R)
Li_ID 0 CID - MOVIE:' A
Fire in the Sky' An astronomer desperately tries to
convince city officials that a
devastating comet is on a
collision course with PhoeRichard
Arizona_
nix,
Crenna, Elizabeth Ashley .
David Dukes. 1978
- MOVIE: 'Capricorn
One A reporter finds evidence that the first space
flight to Mars was a hoax
and follows the government's attempts to cover
the fraud James Brolin, El-

- Bill Moyers'
0
Journal Bill Moyers visits
author John Graves on his
1'700-mile Texas ranch in
this film portrait.
Tim
PrOP
im e.M.
6:3

_

6:00 P.M.
The
4)
€11
Hardy Boys Joe and Frank's
search for a girl leads to the
discovery of a- lost pirates'
treasure and an encounter
with yacht thieves. Guest
starring June Lockhart and
Robert Loggia.(R)(60 min.)
- 60
ell
Minutes
CI
CC 0
- Wonderful
World of Disney 'My Dog,
the Thief.' Conclusion A
helicopter reporter and his
girlfriend get involved with
jewel thieves when his St.
Bernard carries off a million
dollar necklace Starring
Dwayne Hickman, Mary
Ann
Mobley and Elsa
LareThester. (R)(60min.)
- Major League
Baseball: Cincinnati
at
Cincinnati
The
Atlanta
Reds play the Atlanta
Braves at Atlanta-Fulton
County Stadium.
- Movie Cont'd
O Cei) - Previn and the
Pittsburgh

o

a

-

5:30 P.M.
- Wild Kingdom
- Report
(1141)0(
-49 - NBC News
0 - News
- Comment on
Kentucky
0
- CBS News

o

ChampionshipWrestling
O - MOVIE: 'The Apple
Dumpling Gang' The future
of a penniless gambler.
three orphans, and a huge
gold nugget is complicated
by two bungling burglars
and a crook disguised as a
preacher. Bill Bixby, Susan
Clark, Don Knobs 1975
- Advocates
0
(21) fVictory Garden
Celebrity Cabaret
iNo Programs

_

tIll -News

CC (I)0CID OD

5:00P.M.

a - ABC44ows

(2)

4:30 P.M.
.4 .. - College Bowl
0 6 - Bonnie Lou and
Buster
0(21) - Cooitin• Cajun

a (21) - Fotititeps

o

_

9:30 P.M.

o

•

_

10:45 P.M.
- 700 Club
News

_

era' A
tween his own dream for a
future and the demands of
his Italian-American family.
Richard Gere, Paul Sorvino,
Tony Lo Bianco.

MOVIE: 'BloOdbrothU _ young
man is torn be-

U

1 1:00 P.M.
Wide World of
Sports Today's show features a special tribute to
Muhammad Ali; the National Championship Sprit
Car Races from Indiana;
and the World Acrobatic
Diving Championships from
Orlando Fla. (90 min.)

a_

ip

10:15 P.M.
- News
10:30 P.M.
0(2) - News
(I)
ABC News
0CS) - Gunsmoke
A)
, 0061) - MOVIE:"King'
Part 2
OD (f2) _ Nashville on the
Road

_

- Open Up
0CI) - Austin City Limits
Sign Off
13
(13 - Ernest Angley
(0(12) - CBS News

(4:)(5) CI CU -News

10:00 P.M.

0 - MOVIE: 'Big Bad
Mama' A Texas terror of the
1930's robs, romps, and
raises hell. Angie Dickinson, William Shatner, Tom
Skerritt,

o - Ruff House

O

P.M.
_
da
0
nO
aori:e
cua f9
*Kaz Kaz
arrested
and charged with auto theft
and conspiracy. Guest starring Art Metrano. (R) (60
min.)
- Dragnet
0(I) - Firing Line
1:1 (21) - Meeting of Minds
Steve Allen and guests discuss capital punishment, revolution, criminal justice
and the effects of slavery on
human beings.(60 min.)
Jerry Falwell

ff
Lou
lise
D n
helps
.George
O
sons5D
find the father he never
knew. (R)
-This Week,in Baseball
- Bryant Productions

8:30 P.M.

•MOVIE:
Serpico' The story of a policeman who sacrificed his
career and almost his life tg
expose top-level corruptiori
in the New York Police Department. Al Pacino 1973
_ Alice
O (15) ED
Vera's heart is broken when
Brian breaks off with her
(A)
- Master0 CI0
piece Theatre: I, Claudius
Tiberius's palace guard has
the emperor totally cut off
from the outside world at
Sejanus's order.(60 Min.)

P.M
_
:00
0
4)
(1)8

graDnadyrbara9
sne
Time
(BBa
U
g
ataa(1[31
mothers have big plans for
her graduation night Guest
starring Nanette Fabray
and Anne Seymour (R)

7:30 P.M.

liott Gould, Karen Black
1978
(3))0Z. - Evening
at Pops: Angel Romero
Classical guitarist Angel
Romero performs 'Concierto de Aranjuez' by Rodrigo. (60 min )

Sunday, Continued

o

By YARDENA ARAR
Associated Press Writer
LOS ANGELES (AP) —
Walter Egan's first hit,
"Magnet and Steel," had a
mellow, easy sound and
backup work by Fleetwood
Mac stars Stevie Nicks and
Lindsey Buckingham.
So what does he do for an
encore? Drop Miss Nicks
and switch to a gutsier, less
polished rock beat, that's
what. It's not what most
people would call building
on success.
"You get crazy if you sit
and try to do what other
people think you should be
doing," shrugs Egan
during a break at a North
Hollywood rehearsal studio
where he is preparing for
an upcoming tour. "You
have to do what you feel
and hopefully that will jive
with what they want."

It's probably to this
quiet-voiced 31-year-old's
credit that he's kept up that
kind of idealism over a
decade of dues-paying in a
succession of what he
describes as "garage
bands."
As a teenager in Queens,
N.Y., during the 60s, Egan
started honing his singing,
songwriting and guitarplaying talents in a surf
music band which quickly
began emulating the new
as
British
sound
gathered
Beatlemania
steam.
In Washington, D.C.,
while studying sculpture at
Georgetown University, he
turned to psychedelic rock.
But by the time he moved
to Southern California in
1974 he was into country
music. In fact, his first big
break was when country

40) Maple

The
Shoe Shack
Southside Court Square

r•glit to make last

Friday& Saturday August 3 & 4

Shoes &
Boots

Fall

k

0

25./

Select Group Ladies & Childrens

Off

We've Got Super Specials
On Close-Out Summer Items At Mow Cost

orosoc
whir

Jtiffrlays

rocker Gram Parsons
recorded "Hearts on Fire,"
which Egan co-authored
with Tom Guidera.
The song appeared on an
album released shortly
after Parsons' death of a
drug
overdose.
But
"Hearts On Fire" didn't
serve as much of a calling
card for Egan's new
passion:
Good,
old
fashioned rock
No matter A local club
date landed Egan a record
contract in 1976; an
engineer friend gave one of
his tam to Miss Nicks and
Buckingham, who agreed
to produce him.
Now that he's not a total
unknown, Egan is in a
position to help his own
friends — like backup
singer Annie McCloone,
whose debut album he
produced.

/17The Shoe Shack's
Sidewalk Sale
leuartititias

pie

mature chenpea

(Stattons reserve

Al Patin° stars in the true
story of a young New York cop
who fought crime in the streets
and corruption in plush offices
in Serpico," an encore presentation on 'The ABC Sunday
Night Movie:' July 29
Not until Serpico takes his
story to the New York Times
does the real action begin His
refusal to accept corruption
among his fellow officers costs
him his peace of mind, his
girlfriend and almost his life

SHOOTER

STRAIGHT

TV WEEK

After First Hit, Walter Egan
Moves To A Different Beat

SUNDAY

PINT171/fWAY

at the Opera' Music mixes
with murder and the famed
Charlie Chan is called in to
solve the mystery. Warner
()land, Helen Wood 1936

O - MOVIE:'Charlie Chan

2:30 A.M.

12:30 A.M.
0(2) -ABC News
(51) - Dwayne Friend
(A) - With This Ring
O - News/Sign Off

-

12:00 A.M.
C3D - Sign Off
Next Step Beyond
- Baseball Replay:
Atlanta at Cincinnati The
Atlanta Braves play the Cincinnati Reds at Riverfront
Stadium in a game televised earlier tonight.
O - Tony and Susan
Alamo
012) - News/Sign Off

MIDNIGHT

- St Teresa

1 1:30 P.M.

a LI) - Face the Nation

cal _

(F) - Moment of Truth
Gunsmoke

_ Sign Off

o - Praise the Lord Club

CHEYENNE, Wyo.(AP)
— Kenny Rogers may be
one of the hottest singers on
the country music circuit
these days, but rain
recently cooled him off.
Rogers drew record
crowds again this year
during performances at the
Cheyame Frontier Days
Rodeo — despite a heavy
cloudburst one night that
could have sent other
performers scurrying for
cover.
Dressed in a yellow
slicker and cowboy hat,
Rogers put on his full show
for more than 11,000
screaming, hand-clapping
fans Monday night and
then repeated the performance Tuesday night.

Rain Cools
Off Kenny
Rogers
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6:30 A.M.

7:15 A.M.

7:30 A.M.

- Weather

7:45 A.M.

- Romper Room

9:30A.M.
- Crosswits

-

Bacall part

-

•

the

_

- Over Easy
Abbott and Costello

Dollar

4:30 P.M.
X - Sanford and

Son

- News
- Andy Griffith
0ID - Sesame Street
41) - Partridge Family
rg) - Crossw its

Fri.)

0a: - ABC News
ID - Varied Programs
DID -Newlywed Game
39 - My Three Sons
_ HBO (Mon.(Wed &

5:00 P.M.

Company
- My Favorite Martian
012 _ Adam- 12

0X - Brady Bunch
eso - Hogan's Heroes
0 0
- Electric

Thu.)

O - HBO Program!(Tue.&

ID

- Gilligan's Island
- Lost in Space
0 - Star Trek
0ID - Partridge Family
00112 - Gomer Pyle
0 ID 0 21 - Mister
Rogers Neighborhood

Man

4:00 P.M.
_ Six Million

- Mike Douglas
0IT) - Addams Family
4 - McHaie $ Navy
0 - Partridge Family
0ID Island
- I Love Lucy
- GED Course
- Super Heroes
CD
- Andy Griffith

3:30 P.M.
_ Family Affair

- Sesame Street
0
013 - Speed Racer
B 12 - Love of Life

(1) - Gomer Pyle
_ Flintstones
0ID - Over Easy

C3D.0 - Edge of Night

3:00 P.M.
0ill - Little Rascals

0

2:30 P.M.
0X is at -MASH
O - Banana Splits

Hospital
4)
- 0 A
- Another
World
CO - Rebop (MWF)

2:00 P.M.
O CU X0 - General

Light
4)0
- The Doctors
0 Lucy Show
Cit) - Varied Programs

o

Life

1:30 P.M.
B It - Guiding

to Live
- Movie

1:00 P.M.
o ,41) 4)0 - One

World Turns
-4: 0CO- - Days of Our
Lives

12:30 P.M.
B n _ As

Lauren Bacallwill guest5:30 P.M.
star in a special two-hour O X - Dating Game
episode of NBC's
The ID - Cactus Pete
Rockford Files," starring
O 5 -CBS News
James Garner, during the 4 0
- NBC News
1979-80 season.
O - HBO Program: (Fri
We hit on the idea while Only)
doing the Bob Altman mov- O - ABC News
ie, 'Health,' in Florida this
- That Girl
spring," Garner explains.
- News

113

or

- Ryan's Hope
0I a)
_ Search
for Tomorrow
- Noon Show
0 - Movie
Hollywood
Squares
News
- Varied Programs
- Mike Douglas

11:30A.M.

111 X ID - Family Feud
CC 0 11) - Wheel of
Fortune
1) - Varied Programs
11:00 A.M.
- Edge of Night
_120,000 Pyramid
T
- The
Young and the Restless
14 0 6 - Password
Plus
O - Love, American Style
0 t - Over Easy
0 21 - No Programs

10:30 A.M.

(13
1

o

015110,g - Price Is
Right
(A) - High Rollers
- Romper Room
Varied Programs
ao - Dinah!

ea2 - Laverne & Shirley

10:00 A.M.

- Petticoat Junction

0
0CU
WHEW!
CE) _Electric Company

•

•

o

Family
1)0 ID - Phil Donahue
_ Movie
- Praise the Lord Club
0X - Mister Rogers
Neighborhood
_ I Dream of Jeannie

8:30 A.M.
0 - Dons Day
O - Green Acres
9:00A.M.
CE -820,000 Pyramid
•
ID - 700 Club
B 3D Ba _ All in the

- Sesame Street
es MD -Captain Kangaroo

0

8:00 A.M.
0X - Mornings on 5
o _ Lucy Show

0

O

0 21 - Weather

o

Morning America
T -Captain Kangaroo
4 01)- Today
- Lassie
00 X - No Programs
- PTL Club
- Morning

o

1 2:00 P.M.

AFTERNOON

€1 2 ); ea _ Al! My
Children
0X - To Tell the Truth
X0
- News
0.1U - Variatd Programs

•

- Three Stooges
B 21 - No Programs

O - Little Rascals
7:00 #.M.
.k
-Good

o

O

6:00 A.M.

V10 NI

Monday,July3o
lam. Roundtable. Marion Rattanbach discusses tourism in Kentucky
with I. B Harper, Supervisor of
Travel Promotion for the cornrruurnealth stot Karen Cissel of
Kentucky Western Waterlands

Sunday. July 29
p.m. Jazz Alive. Creative new
Jazz by the Art Ensemble of
Chicago, and a solo performance by
violinist Leroy Jenkins

Traditional and contemporary folk
music from the Northwest Regional
Folklife Festival

Wednesday, Aug. 1
9 am. National Town Meeting.
'Neo-Coriservatism" with panelists
Irving Kristol, professor of Six-oil

Tuesday, July 31
9 a.m. Options. Susan Sternberg
interviews John Irving about his
novel The World According to
Carp"

5:311 p.m. Spider's Web. First of a
three part program of Itudyard Kipl
ing's "Jungle Book" stories
8 p.m. Grab Bag. Jazz with Don
Anderson, Bill Koehler, and Tom
Vines

ruiri

-44

Thursday, Aug.2
9 a.m. Options. Keith Talbot's
"Cape (od, The Grand Tour," the
1977 winner of the National
Headliner Award for public service
by a radio station.

BANK Of
MURRAY

For full details call or stop by your nearest Bank of
Murray Office.

A substantial interest penalty is required for early
withdrawal of certificates of deposit

In addition to these certificates, the Bank of Murra
y
also offers a full range of $100 minimum deposit certificates paying maximum rates with daily compoundin
g
for maximum yield.

Buy a C.D. between July 26-Aug. 1 and Bank of Murra
y
will pay you interest at the annual rate of 9.473%
oh a
minimum investment of $10,000. By law, no financi
al
institution can pay compound interest on these certificates.

TV WEEK

Thought, N YU, and midge Oecter,
author, critic and editor
12:as p.m. spotlight on Health. Dr
Phillip Klepper interviews the
manager of Mercy Ambulance Service, Jerry Gorrell.
8 p.m. Masterpiece Radio
Theatre. Charloote Bronte's "Jane
Eyre"
third of five weekly
dramatizations).

You can earn
$472.30
in 6 months
on 10,000
right here
in Murray!

Saturday, July
Noes. Folk Music and Bernstein.
A program of humorous songs from
the American tradition, ranging
from old comic numbers of the
medicine shows to humorous
cowboy tunes
1 p.m. NPR World of Opera. 'La
Cenerentola" by Rossini
9 p.m. Folk Festival ISA.

Friday. July ri
p.m. FArptay. "Monk" by John
Kirkmorris - the autobiography of
a retired rock and roll star, following his turbulent career from
borough boy to rock star

This Week On WKMS
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-

9:00A.M. 0
'Copacabana'
11:30A.M.0 — 'The Human Jungle'
1:00P.M.•_ 'The Fighter'
7:00P.M. 0
03 1-2 — 'Challenge To Be Free'
— 'Thank God It's Friday'

FRIDAY
08/03/79

-'Capricorn

9:00A M 0 — 'Harlow'
11:30A.M.0 — 'The Black Knight'
1:00P.M.•_ 'Rails into Laramie'
4:30P M. 0 — 'Capricorn One'
7:00P.M. 0 — 'Dark Command'
_ 'A Bridge too Far'
8:00P.M. (13 — 'The Charge at Feather River'
10:00P.M.0
One'
11:00P.M. B12 — 'Wild Rovers'
11:30P.M.0 — 'La Dolce Vita'
11:45P.M. 10
— 'Duel in the Sun'
1215A.M.0 — 'Piranha'

THURSDAY
08/02/79

7:00P M. 9 — And God Created Woman'
-8:00P.M. 0
— 'On Any Sunday'
8:30P.M.•_ 'Apache Drums'
10:00P.M.0 — 'The Exorcist'
10:30P.M.0 — 'Forever, My Love"
2:00A.M. 0 — 'I've Always Loved You'

_ 'Angel Face'
— 'Vagabond King'
12:00P.M.0 0 — 'Pumping Iron'
1:00P.M.•_ 'Sherlock Holmes'
5:00P.M. 0 — 'Airport 1975'
9:00A.M. 0
11:30A.M.

WEDNESDAY
08/01/79

9:00A.M. 0 — 'Lady from Louisiana'
1130A.M 0 — 'Those Redheads from Seattle'
12:00P.M 0
— 'Mask Of Dimitrious'
1:00P.M. (I) — 'The Man from the Alamo"
4:30P.M. 0 — 'Corvette Summer'
7 OOP
— 'The Greet Bank Hoes'
7:30P.M. 043
'Rollerball'
1.2)
8:00P.M. IT0
— 'Final Crash'
(2I) — 'Harlan County, U.S.A.'
a) — The Daughter of Rosie O'Grady'
10:00P.M.0 'Buck Rogers in the 25th Centtiry'
1030P.M.0CAD Cl)0 _ 'Cabaret'
'Hercules Against the Barbarians'
•
11:30P.M.
'Griffin and Phoenix'
afa (12) — 'Mrs. Pollifax: Spy'
12:15A.M. B cr — 'The Lone Star'
315A.M. 0 — 'Lawless Frontier'

TUESDAY
07/31/79

9:00A.M. 0 — 'Appointment with Danger'
11:30A.M.0 — 'Honeymoon with a Stranger'
12:00P.M.0(I) — 'Gold Diggers of 1933'
1:00P.M.•— 'War Arrow'
5:00P.M. 0 — 'Harry and Walter Go to New York'
7:00P.M. 0 — "Fools'
8:00P.M. (4)0(-0j
- — 'The Rain People'
9:30P.M. 0 — 'Piranha'
10:30P.M.0 — 'Little Boy Lost'
11:30P.M. B.121 — 'To Please a Lady'
12:30A.M.0 — 'Law of the Lawless'
12:45A.M.0(5) — 'Battle Circus'

MONDAY
07/30/79

-

13

-

o

-

Other programs in the
series are:
The Mato Grosso of
Brazil — a canoe trip
through Brazilian jungles
500 miles away from the
nearest city. I August 11th
Antarctica — a twothousand mile journey
across the biggest, coldest
and highest wilderness in
the world.( August 18th I
The Gibson Desert in
Australia — where there
are few signs of man's
intrusion in the dead center
of a continent. ( Augu.st
25th)
Lake Rudolf — Travel
the route of camel trains
throug places where the
winds blow hot across the
lava to arrive at the shores
of the last great natural
feature
of
Africa

The first program of the
series, "The Himalayas,"
uses walking — the only
means of travel in Nepal —
for a journey upwards
through foothill villages,
past floral havens of orchids and rhododendrons,
to the place where all
wildlife ends, the barren
snowline, 16,000 feet high.

A probing walk with a
camera from the Nepal
valley up to the snowline of
the Himalayas opens an
eight-part
series,
"Wilderness," encoring at
5 p.m. (CT) Saturday,
August 4th on KET.
Filming occurred in
eight wilderness areas,
ranging
from
Lake
Rudolph, in the wilderness
of North Kenya, to the
Gibson Desert, a Nast
expanse of emptiness in
Australia.

TV WEEK

That's the role he will be
playing in "Those Lips,
Those Eyes," the United
Artist movie he'll make in
Cleveland this summer
Harry Crystal is miles
away from Count Dracula,
a romantic singer who is
the mainstay of a small
operetta theater. It is
Limgella's singing debut.

"It has no reality to me
at the moment,
he
remarked over lunch in his
10th -floor suite at the
Beverly Wilshire Hotel.
"My identification with
Dracula
ended
last
Fedriuiry when we completed the film. All of the
film company's concern
with press kits, posters,
ads and publicity campaigns is foreign to me.
Right now I'm all wrapped
up in Harry Crystal."

This house has 2 baths, large living room,
kitchen-den combination, 2 car garage with electric door opener, central heat and air, fully
equipped kitchen and lovely landscaped yard.
All this for only $42,500. Don't miss this one. Just
listed. Phone Kopperud Realty,753-1222.

at this neat 3 bedroom brick on l'eg,Ky Arm Drive

HANG OUT THE WELCOME SIGN

HOLLYWOOD(AP) — It
was one of those "magical
opening nights," Frank
Langella recalls, when
everything seemed to go
right and the audience
stood and cheered at the
final curtain.
Langella, who had known
triumph and failure in the
theater, turned to the other
cast members and admonished: "Don't trust
any of this."
A day later, the 39-yearold actor was in England to
start the Walter Mirisch
production of "Dracula,"
which is adding to the chill
factor in the nation's movie
theaters this. summer.
Even now Frank Langella
is distrustful of the process
that brought him first to
Broadway stardom and
had made him a film
luminary

'Dracula' Distrustful
Of Progress From
Broadway To Films

Murray, Ky.
(502)753-0859

Open 10-5
Mon.-Sat.

TV WEEK

,
aallarOo.

Rairberry
Dixieland Center

-119

Prices Good July 17 through Aug

Any It.. That's II...r has 111.• hi It.

20% .„

Blue Week

discovered by modern
man.(September 1St)
Canada's Arctic Tundra
explore one-tenth of the
world's land mass, where
the ice melts only briefly in
July.(September 18th)
The Sudd — Waving
papyrus fronds create a
1,000
mile
barrier
penetrable only by a rivet
that leads into the world's
larges swamp in Africa.
(September 15th)
The Okefenokee Swam —
This swamp in the
Southern United States
seems to confirm the need
to preserv ewild places for
people to wonder at, but the
program •asks whether a
wilderness filled by visitors
can remain a true
wilderness. (September
22nd)

Encore Performance Of
Eight-Part'Wilderness'
To Be Aired ON KET

(2) 0

11:30P.M.
(a
Ce:)
oneopvtaAnw
;S
Dw
'
'saRyee
12:00A.M. LtI) — 'Whistling in Dixie'
12:30A.M.0133 — 'Curse of the Fly'
1:15A.M. 012 — 'Beat The Devil'
3:00A.M.
'Caught'

el(23

CB)

-

-

-

SATURDAY
08/04/79
8:00A.M. a) — "The Return of the Vampire'
9:00A.M. 0 — "The Trojan Woman'
9:30A.M. a) — 'Earth vs. the Flying Saucers'
11:30A.M.0
'The Capture"
1:00P.M.
— 'Territory of Others'
— 'Shadow Over Elveron'
1:30P.M. 03 12 _ 'Murphy's War'
2:30P.M. 0
'Griffin and Phoenix'
3:00P.M. ED — 'All My Sons'
4:30P.M. 0
'The Great Bank Hoax'
7:00P.M. 0 — 'The All-American Boy'
'Gold Diggers Of 1935'
7:30P.M. fa) — 'Iron Mistress'
8:00P.M. 9cr ag Tit — 'Thieves Like Us'
9:00P.M. la — 'Capricorn One'
O 1111) — 'Dark Journey'
10:30P.M.
'Will Penny'
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SUNDAY
07/29/79

9:30A.M. 0 — 'omehorna•
12:30P.M.0 — "The Third Day'
_ 'Tarzan's Hidden Jungle'
1:00P.M. 0(BI,) — 'Barefoot in the Park'
2:00P.M. 0 — 'The Apple Dumpling Gang'
• _ 'Spiral Road'
3:00P.M. 0 _ 'Don't Push, I'll Charge When I'm
Ready'
4:00P.M.
— 'Chisum'
5:00P.M. 0 — 'The Apple Dumpling Gang'
- 7:00P.M. (4)0(I) —'A Fire in the Sky'
— 'Capricorn One'
8:00P.M. 0CL ix0 — Serpico'
9:30P.M. 0 — 'Big Bad Mama'
10:30P.M.(4)0(11) — 'King' Part 2
11:00P.M.9 _ "Bloodbrothers'
2:30A.M. 0— 'Charlie Chan at the Opera'

1

I
Movies On TV I

8:00P.M. 0Go
— 'Night Cries'
8:30P.M. 0I)470
— 'Ebony, Ivory and Jade'
10:30P.M.0 — 'Sirocco'
11:00P.M.0 — 'Big Bad Mama'
11:30P.M.(E)12 — 'J.W. Coop'
12:30A.M.0(:53 — 'Many Rivers to Cross'
1:00A.M. 0CL — 'Elephant Walk'
2:00A.M.
'Caprice'
3:30A.M.
_ 'The Girl Rush"
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C/161,4.111.-

co I

-

News

0EL -Hello, Larry When

Ferrigno *and Roger Voudouris Where the show is
aired for 90 minutes Dr Joseph Pursch and Chuck
Gibian will be included

pissiv •

.

-

My Three Sons
- Family Feud
CO
O - Marty Robbins
Spotlight
0 8 - MacNeil-Lehrer
Rept

0_

- CBS News
6:30 P.M. ,
O 2- - Make Me Laugh
- ABC News
_ TIC Tac Dough

Hillbillies

MacNeil-Lehrer

- Beverly

Rept

0

of 2 parts Today's guest is
Jonathan Miller.

ip _ Movilkont'd
Cavett First
11, EL - DU*

•

- Get Smart

- ProgrIPPITCont'd

•CZ

6:00 P.M.
0CC CU0

\ \I\(,

- Paint with N.
Korninsky

co Z.i

Ringmaster Robert Morley
takes you under the big top
(60 min )

5:00 P.M.
O - Family Affair
0 - Race for the Pennant
- Studio See
co - No Programs
5:30 P.M.
0 _ Father Knows Best
O - Best of the
Chipperfieki Circus Part 2

To avenge murder of a family in 1910 revolution,
Mexican boxer uses prize
money to buy guns for revolutionists Richard Conte,
Cobb, Vanessa
Lee J
Brown 1951

1:00 P.M.
- MOVIE:'The Fighter'

I. I V RN.(111\

Spartakiade '79

a fortune in diamonds, is
slain while attempting to
escape on a cruise ship
Guest starring Bobby Van

Survival Kit
9:00 P.M.
CL OICI) - Eddie Capra
Mysteries A con man, with

CI) of)

- MOVIE:
'Ebony, Ivory and Jade' A
former tennis bum, race car
driver and Vietnam hero
now manages a nightclub
act and doubles as a private
eye Bert Convy, Debbie Allen, Claude Akins
O - Chevy Chase and
Friends
Consumer
02I

8:30 P.M.

These games, held every
four years in Russia, will
feature every event that will
be held in the 1980 Olympic competition next year
and will feature world class
competitors from around
the world

-

_ Farm Digest

crew sail their reed boat
over routes believed once
used by Sumerian traders
5,000 years ago. (60 min )

- National Geographic: The Tigris Expedition Thor Heyerdahl and his

friend are brutalized by a
Guest
motorcycle gang
starring Bo Hopkins, Paul
Kaslo and Laurie Jefferson
(R)(60 min.)

4. 0 CL - Rockford
Files Jim and the sister of a

mother is tormented by terrifying dreams that indicate
her dead child is alive and
in danger. Susan Saint
James, William Conrad, Michael Parks. 1978

8:00 P.M.
O gE) CL 0 - MOVIE:
'Night Cries' A young

o

Larry injures his back the
girls argue over who is
going to play nursemaid.(R)
- Wall
CL 0
Street Week

the Houston Astros at the
Astrodome.

Dick Van Patten is joined by
guests George Jessel, Lou

nors 1958

Baseball: Atlanta at Houston The Atlanta Braves play

biology teacher tells him to
dissect a frog or fail the
course,(R)
14 - Slow Motion Tragedy
0 - Major League

7:30 P.M.
- Welcome
O CE
Back. Kotter Horshack's

Week in Review
(I) - Wild, Wild West

0 EL 0(RI - Wash.

MOVIE:
It's Friday' This film is about
America's sweeping disco
craze. Donna Summer, The
Commodores 1978

-

o - Upclose 'Thank God

killing a ranger, a trapper
flees across the Arctic pursued by a team of trackers
and riflemen Mike Mazurki,
Vic Christy, Jimmy Kane.
1975
- Diff rent
rT 0 CL
Strokes Willis starts dropping broad hints as his
birthday approaches (R)

MOVIE:
'Challenge To Be Free' After

axon _

culinity is threatened when
they must give mouth-tomouth resuscitation to a
wounded enemy.(R)

_

_ Mike Douglas Cohost

11:30 A.M.
O - MOVIE: 'The Human
Jungle A behind the scenes
operation of precinct house
when police captain is assigned to a strip tease dancer's murder Gary Merrill,
Jan Sterling, Chuck Con-

10:00 A.M.
- Dinah! Jack Lemmon,
Hal Linden, Mark Hamill
and Ned Beatty visit Dinah
(R)

Frederick Lenz discusses
how
and
reincarnation
these past life experiences
can affect your friendships,
love affairs and career
choices

0 CL - Phil Donahue

at the famous 'Copacabana'. Groucho Marx. Carmen Miranda 1947

_ MOVIE:'Copacabane
o
Laughs. songs and dances

and Julia Quinlan discuss
the cruci tl issues of the
right to die and death with
dignity surrounding their
daughter Karen Ann. who
lapsed into a coma in 1975
and continues to exist in a
perSistent vegetative state

CL - Phil Donahue Joseph

9:00 A.M.

INEEREMIll

0

- Comment on
Kentucky
0 - Mayberry, R.F.D.
Dolly,
7:00 P.M.
0ICE CE0-Operation
Petticoat The crew's mas-

FRIDAY

RECORDING SESSION

_

_

-Get Smart
10:30 P.M.

- Sign Off

PGA

- Tonight Show

I

lanta Braves play the Houston Astros in a game
televised earlier tonight

Atlanta at Houston The At-

O - Baseball Replay:

woods tomboy exhausts a
bold frontiersman into marTaylor,
Robert
riage
Eleanor Parker 1955

12:30 A.M.
0 ci) „MOVIE: 'Many
Rivers to Cross' A back-

Paul
include
guests
McCartney and Wings, OliNewton-John, Foxy,
via
Thelma Houston and Fast
Fontaine (R)(90 min )
- Praise the Lord Club

12:00 A.M.
CL 0 clo - Midnight
Special Host Bob Welch's

\IID N. if

Coop' A rodeo rider returns
to the circuit after spending
10 years in jail. Cliff Robertson, Geraldine Page. 1972

(it - MOVIE: 'J W.

11:30 P.M.

Mama' A Texas terror of the
1930's robs, romps, and
raises hell Angie Dickinson, William Shatner, Tom
Skerritt
0CL - Sign Off

0 - MOVIE:

o

Johnny's guests include
Ray Price and Dr Carl Sagan (90 min.)
1:00 A.M.
0 - MOVIE: 'Sirocco' An
O(2) -MOVIE:'Elephant
adventurer runs guns to the
Walk' The young bride of a
Syrians fighting the French
plantation
tea
Ceylon
Humin 1925 Damascus
a difficult time
has
owner
phrey Bogart, Lee J. Cobb, •
adjusting to her husband's
Everett Sloane, Zero Mosway of life and the everpretel 1951
sent ghost of his father. EliABC
Captioned
T Dana
Taylor,
zabeth
News
Finch.
Peter
Andrews,
- 700 Club
1954
'Ca - Hawaii Five-0
a
McGarrett investigates
2:00 A.M.
slaying.
gangland-style
_ MOVIE:'Caprice'
Guest starring Jessica WalA woman in the cosmetics
ter and Sam Elliott (R)(60
business becomes an inmin )
dustrial spy while search11:00 P.M.
ing out a narcotics ring
-)(I)0 -California
(2
which had her father killed
Jam 2 Highlights of this
Doris Day. Richard Harris,
concert held at Ontario MoRay Walston 1967
tor Speedway in Ontario,
Ca. features Bob Welch
3:30 A.M.
with Stevie Nicks and Mick
Girl
Fleetwood, Dave Mason, 0 121) - MOVIE:'The
Rush' A defunct gambler's
Santana, Foreigner. Ardaughter, determined to
rowsmith, Heart, Ted Nucollect an 'inheritance', is
gent, Mahogany Rush and
beset by snares and snags
Rubicon (2 hrs )
Rosalind Russell, Eddie Al0cs) - Hawaii Five-0
bert, Gloria De Haven 1955
'Big Bad

Friends
A)0

presents a live special on
this golf tournament
T - Carol Burnett and

Championship ABC Sports

0c29m0

cm

o

Ringmaster Robert Morley
takes you under the big top
(60 min )
(.12 - Prime Time

-News

C2D CE0Gip CE
a)glif (6)
- New Soupy Sales
0 - Best of the
Chipperfield Circus Part 2

10:00 P.M.

Tiberius's palace guard has
the emperor totally cut off
from the outside world at
Sejanus's order.(60 min.)

Masterpiece Theatre: I. Claudius

0 CC 0

(R)(60 min.)

The WKRP crew (left to right, Jan Smithers, Richard
Sanders, Loni Anderson, Tim Reid) record a commercial for their biggest sponsor, a funeral home, to keep it
with the station on "WKRP in Cincinnati," Monday,
July 30, on CBS.
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1313 Poplar Benton, Kentucky.

CENTER

BUILDING

TREAS

•Cost Ilasitd On Average Site
Neuss • Brick & kerning mar Includitil

FREE DELIVERY

$59500*

you can install complete

ESTIC®
An Ameman-Stacdarn Company

Now you can enjoy a crackling wood fire —
anytime — and gain an important new
heat source that will help lower your
fuel bills. With a Majestict
Energy Saving Fireplace'. The
only built-in fireplace with a
stainless steel heat exchanger
that returns 60% more heat to
the room than a conventional
built-in fireplace. And by adding
ductwork and optional fans,
you can send heat from your
fireplace upstairs or into
adjoining rooms.
The Majestic Energy Saving Fireplace"
The beautiful fireplace that works hard
to save you money.

The Energy Saving
Fireplace

Delivers 60% more heat
than a conventional
built-in fireplace.
The Energy Saving
Fireplace

TV WEEK

0

I
-

3-Dimmed
Now
tin

A , Shoppng
NT.

MICHELSONt

Open Late Friday

4741z)
4•
,
1W,7
4NV
"

1 Diansed

aft
Mir
r kpplir

Your Choice

: LOOK WHAT
69z
WILL BUY!

6:00 P.M.

EVENING

_

_

MacNeil-Lehrer

c2) -White

'79

- Bill
Looking
for India
0 - Spartakiade

Moyers' Journal

0 - Daredevils
0 CU el at

basketball hustler and can't
wait to get him on his team.
(R)(60 min.)
CC 0T - Little House
on the Prairie Harriet Oleson is hired to write a gossip column and uses it to
anger and slander everyone
in town. (R)(60 min.)
0 - MOVIE:'Fools' An aging movie actor, living in
San Francisco and trying to
find a meaning to his life,
meets a young woman., estranged from 'he' husband.
Katharine Ross, Jason Robards, Scott Hylands 1971

Shadow Reeves spots a

0 cto

press time ABC Sports had
not determined the teams
or location of the game.

7:00 P.M.
O ap CL 0 _ Monday
Night Baseball: TBA At

of 2 parts Today's guest is
Robin Williams.
0 11121 - Match Game PM

o

-

ept.

O 121)

of 2 parts. Today's guest is
Robin Williams

- Program Cont'd
- Get Smart
0 - Movie Cont'd
- Dick Cavett First

CE0LC CC0
cu0 _ News

o

5:30 P.M.
_ Father Knows Best
0(21 - Paint with N.
Kominsky

Two unsuccessful vaudevillians turn to thievery and
wind up in jail where they
learn of the most challenging safe in the world. James
Caen, Elliott Gould, Diane
Keaton. 1976
- Dancing Disco
0
O - No Programs

Walter Go to New York'

0 - Family Affair
_ MOVIE: 'Harry and

5:00 P.M.

Indian tomahawk and Cavalry sabre fighting side by
side The true story of Major
Howell Brady whose Seminoles defeated the Kiowa
hordes Maureen O'llara,
Jeff Chandler, Suzan Ball,
McIntire. Charles
John
Drake, Dennis Weaver ••
1954

1:00 P.M.
(ID - MOVIE:'War Arrow'

girls out of jobs help a producer put on a show but mistake a song writer for an
absconding cashier Joan
Blondell, Ruby Keeler, Dick,
Powell 1933

Diggers of 1933' Show

1 2:00 P.M. - '
O Lij - MOVIE: 'Gold

TERNOON

Baseball Cont'd •
(IZ - CBS News
6:15P.M.
CL - News
6:30 P.M.
I'-- -CouPotg- —1
_ Make Me Laugh
(1:1 - ABC News
0cti) _ Tic Tac Dough
0 - My Three Sons
i e•
T0 _ Popl Goes the
Country
0 EL - MacNeil-Lehrer
Rept.
I
Dick Cavett First

- Mike Douglas Cohost
Dick Van Patten is joined by
John
Forsythe,
guests
Thelma Houston and Jane
Kean. Where the show is
aired for 90 minutes Dr
and
Friedman
Sonya
Charles Eicher will be included

can woman on her honeymoon reports her European
husband missing. Days later, her husband reappears.
but she thinks he's an impostor. Janet Leigh, Rossano Brazzi. 1969

with a Stranger' An Ameri-

0 - MOVIE:'Honeymoon

11:30 A.M.

10:00 A.M.
- Dinahl The Doobie
Brothers, Jackson Browne
and Bonnie Raitt visit Dinah. Where the show is
aired for 90 minutes Cyndy
Garvey will be included

ace fighting agent smashes
the biggest mail robbery
plot in history Alan Ladd.
Phyllis Calvert, Jan Sterling 1951
0(,() - Phil Donahue Dr
Barry Commoner criticizes
President Carter's energy
plan and provides some alternatives to the world wide
energy crisis which include
solar technology.

-

MOVIE:'Appointment
o
with Danger' A U S mail's

Carter and Dr Joseph
Pursch, Chief of Alcoholic
Service at Long Beach, Ca.
discuss how Billy discovered his own alcoholism
and his battle to control it.

AM.
Phil
9:0CIDonahu• Billy

MOR \INfi

MONDAY
07/30/79

MONDAY

Jesse Owens hosts this series of
Olympic drama through the
years (60 min.)

m
CE O
0

W_ News

10:00 P.M.

700_ Club
Rockford Files

11:00 P.M.
0COD - Sign Off

min.)

Rockford searches for a girl
marked for death (R) (60

Mao

News

CED - Captioned ABC

dent tries to locate his
seven-year-old son, separated since birth. Bing
Crosby, Claude Dauphin.
Nicole Maurey 1953

O

- MOVIE: 'Little Boy
Lost' A U S war correspon-

sue of a crazed gunman
opens fire, killing both gunman and hostage. Starring
Glenn Ford, James FarenOno, Harry Rhodes and
Harry Guardino (R) (60
min.)
show
T cc- Gu
el o
-Tonight
Bill Cosby will guest host
(90 min.)

10:30 P.M.
GMT() - Police
Story A police officer in pur-

aw)

- Country Music
121 - Sign Off
GNeot ProgramsSmart

O EL

0 - New Soupy Sales

0

cationers at a resort are terrorized when a school of
savage piranha fish are accidentally unleashed in the
waters. Bradford Dillman,
Heather Menzies.

O

9:30 P.M.
- MOVIE:'Piranha' Va-

now married to Ross, gives
birth to a daughter, but the
christening party at which
the two families meet is a
disaster. (60 min.)

Masterpiece
Theatre: Poldark Demelza,

O_

ents a man from beating a
young urchin, who turns out
to be a 14 year-old girl.(60
min.)

0 cc

- Ascent of Man
- Masterpiece
Theatre: Poldark Ross prev-

- Lou Grant
a clever finanuncovers
al n
unco
Lou CF
°
cial scheme run by a sharp
con man. Guest starring
John Considine. (R) (60
min,)

9:00 P.M.

wants to advertise his services on WKRP.(R)

Cincinnati An undertaker

11:15P.M.

LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP)
— The decision on a cable
television franchise for
Lexington won't be made
for at least two months, but
some of the eight competitors for the bid are
trying to drum up public
support for their causes.
The next step is a
symposium on cable TV
Saturday. Then public
hearings starting Aug. 27;
and finally a decision on
the franchise by the Urban
County Council scheduled
for Oct. 4,
Citizen's Cable has
launched a radio campaign
to promote its interest.
Controlled by Cablecom
General, a subsidiary of
General Tire and Rubber
Co., the company said it
plans to offer stock to

Fayette Count:Lana.
Fayette Area Cable
Television plans to tape
Saturday's symposium for
showing to interested
groups. OVC Telecommunications has bought
promotional billboards and
Is operating a satellite
receiving station at the
Lions Blue Grass Fin; this
week.
Lexcable taped various
events in town — including
the July 4 celebration
downtown — and has
displayed a mobile camera
unit available to citizen
groups. Horizon Comproposed
munications
forming a foundation to aid
the Lexington Public
Library, funded with 20
percent ownership of its
local system

Decision On Cable
TV In Lexington To
Be Made In Future

mmute changes

-• (Stahons reser.* the ,,ghts le, ffraMP lilt-

James Caan stars as a hitchhiker who meets Natalie (Shirley Knight). a women traveling
across the country in an effort
to come to grips with her
unsatisfactory marriage, in
The Rain People 'a drama on
NBC Monday Night at the
Movies, July 30
Having learned she is pregnant with her first child, Natalie. a Long Island IN Y,) housewife. leaves a note for her
sleeping husband telling him
she s going away for a while to
find herself

ROAD TRIP

A

"-N

TV WEEK

Downtown Shopping Lester

SETTLE-WORKMAN

On Men, Women and Children's Clothing

arid more

50%

Savings Up To
A

JINN CIENIIIIIICE

geon and a nurse fall in love
during the Korean war
Humphrey Bogart, June Allyson, Keenan Wynn 1953

Circus' An army battle sur-

0 CL - MOVIE: 'Battle

12:45 A.M.

0 - Sign Off

ter, now a circuit court
judge, faces his father's
Robertson,
Dale
killer.
Yvonne De Carlo, William
Bendix 1964

- MOVIE: 'Law of the
o
Lawless' A former gunfigh-

.3 - News/Sign Off

2 - News

1 2:30 A.M.

12:00 A.M.
A gD 6 - Tomorrow
(13 - Praise the Lord Club

MIDNIGHT

race driver in the Indianapolis classic to choose between winning the race or
the girl Clark Gable, Barbara Stanwyck 1951

- MOVIE: 'To
El
Please a Lady' Love forces a

0cu - Rockford Files

1 1:30 P.M.

O - Olympiad

8:30 P.M.

si au ED (12) - WKRP in

O (2i) - Advocates

Steve Allen and guests discuss capital punishment, revolution, criminal justice
and the effects of slavery on
human beings. (60 min.)

0EL - Meeting of Minds

& Fri.)

O _ HBO Program:(Mon.

Winchester shares an emotional experience with Klin(R) ci)
ger.0
- MOVIE: 'The
CL
Rain People' A housewife's
misgivings about her marriage cause her to abandon
her husband and take off on
a journey of self-discovery
James
Knight,
Shirley
Caen, Robert Duvall 1969

-m
.M.
03
cc 8:004
-MASH

Garden

7:30 P.M.
(D - Professional Wrestling from Madison Square

and will feature world class
competitors from around
the world

be held in the 1980 Olympic competition next year

These garnitt, held every
four ;Nears in Russia, will
feature every event that will
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6:00P.M.
(/)0 .5-

9:0d A.M.

MOVIE: 'Those

Studio See
• - No Programs

Goa -

5:00 P.M.
O - Vamily Affair

- MacNeil-Lehrer

7:00 P.M.

_

-

FATTED - Three's
Company Jack accepts a
position as a live-in cook
(R)
- MOVIE:'Final
d1M
Crash' A group of eccentrics screme to restore an
amphibious World War II
plane and fly it around the
world Jane Fonda. Donald

8:00 P.M.

gp

,electeAle school search for
their. classmate at a near by
funecal home. Starring Randoph Mantooth. Lawanda
Page and James Gregory
- MOVIE:
0 DL
'Rollerball' The top player in
a bizarre sport played in the
dehumanized world of the
future is asked to retire as it
is feared he is undermining
the game's real intent
James Caan, John Houseman 1975
CjE - Walk Through
Sesame St.

_ Detective
o
School Students from a de-

7:30 P.M.

(E) - First Churchills
- Wild, Wild West

0DL - Symposia

o

The
0 CU
Dooley Brothers George
and Billy Dooley are a bumbling duo who can t ride.
shoot, rope or even chew tobacco in the Old West. Starring Garrett Brown and
Robert Peirce
- The Runaways A girl flees her home
town when she witnesses a
liquor store holdup in which
the owner was shot. Guest
starring Michele Nichols.
(60 min )
MOVIE: 'The Great
Bank Hoax' Bank executives try to rob their own
bank and meet with hilarious results Ned Beatty,
Burgess Meredith, Richard
Basehart 1977

ag

Days Joanie believes she
must smoke cigarettes to be
accepted in a girl's club (R)

O 4) CY 0 - Happy

•_

Rept.
0t211 - Dick Cavett Conclusion. Today's guest is
Robin Williams
Mayberry, R.F.D.
- Name That Tune
ID

O DL

_

O Race for the Pennant
0. ID - Donna Fargo
Show
O Nashville on the Road

_

Padres play the Atlanta
Braves at Atlanta-Fulton
County Stadrum.

-

Tic Tac Dough
O - Major League
Baseball: San Diego at
Atlanta The San Diego

- ABC News

_ Make Me Laugh

6:30 P.M.

- News

6:15P.M.

_ CBS News

a _
•_

••••••••••••••••m

ized Stingray is stolen, the
owner takes a wild chase
through the Nevada desert
to get the car back Mark
Harromill, Annie Potts 1978

- MOVIE: 'Corvette
o
Summer' When a custom-

4:30 P.M.

MOVIE: 'The Man
from the Alamo' The sole
survivor cd the Alamo arivies too late to warn settlers of an attack and
discovers that the attackers
were American renegades
dressed as Mexicans Glenn
Ford, Julie Adams, Victor
Jory 1953

11) _

1:00 P.M.

0ID - MOVIE:'Mask Of
Dimitrious' Intrigue and
murder in the grand Tanner, story of sinister violence when the Oriental
Express takes two separate
individuals on the same
mission through capitals of
Europe Zachary Scott, SydPeter
Greenstreet.
ney
Lorre, Victor Francen, Faye
Emerson 1944

12:00 P.M.

AFTERNOON

Dick Van Patten is joined
guests Adam Rich, Susan
Richardson, Alton McClain
and Destiny, and Eddie
Mekka Where the show is
minutes
90
for
aired
Rhonda Schwandt, Bruce
Burns and Peter Pit will be
included

a) - Mike Douglas Cohost
by

1953

Redheads from Seattle'
During the Gold Rush, a
woman and her four daughleave Seattle for
ters
Alaska, only to find her crunewspaper-owner
sading
husband murdered Rhonda
Fleming, Gene Barry Agnes
Moorehead Teresa -Brewer
Guy Mitchell Bell Sisters

-

11:30 A.M.

Gaye visit Dinah Where the
show is aired for 90 minutes Dolores Stoppelmoor
and Cis Rundle will be included (R)

▪ - Dinah! Cheryl Ladd,
Sean Connery and Marvin

0:00 A.M.

- MOVIE: "Lady from
Louisiana' Lovers separate
because he is a lawyer out
to rid New Orleans or lottery and her father is a bigtime gambler John Wayne,
Dna Munson 1942
0T - Phil Donahue Emily and John Vtsher join
members of several stepfamilies to discuss the negative myths and natural
adjustment problern,s they
face, and explore some
creative ideas to help imberelationships
prove
tween step-parents and
step-children

•

Today's guest is
Robin Williams
MacNeil-Lehrer
O
Rept.
Beverly Hillbillies

o
clusion

CC0 - News
CID - Program Cont'd
O - Get Smart
O - Movie Cont'd
CID - Dick Cavett Con-

EVENING

Phil Donahue Psyresex
chologist and
Tripp
A
C
searcher
explores the theory that
good sex depends on some
degree of hostility and the
relationships between sex,
aggression, love and marriage in our lives today

-

-

O Father Knows Best
021 _ G. E. D.

5:30 P.M.

MOB NINE;

TUESDAY
07/31/79

TUESDAY

LAST LOOK AT THE DUKE

Peter

Boyle

_ Taxi Me-

o
o-

0_

10:30 P.M.

whose
girt
American
chaotic life and impossible
loves are played out in the
midnight frenzy of a garish
nightclub in pre-World War
II Berlin Liza Minnelli, Joel
Grey 1972
0DL - Carol Burnett and
Friends
CC 0 CC - Best of
Carson Johnny's guests include Mel Till's, Britt Ekland, Garson Kanin and. Ed
Lieberthal_ (R)(80 min )

MOVIE:
'Cabaret' The story of a

es

(1)0al) 1_21 - News
New Soupy Sales
O - MOVIE:'Buck Rogers
in the 25th Century' The
mythical hero of outer
space is resurrected in this
modernized science fiction
fantasy
- Local Follow- up
0
- Get.Smart

OIDD3DO4JEL

10:00 P.M.

Joe McCarthy

- The
CY CD
Walters Summer
Special This show features
interviews with Burt Reynolds. the Shah of Iran and
the late John Wayne (R)
(60 min )
0 - America
0(76 - An Americanism:

ID
Barbara

9:00 P.M.

Groat Pretenders

- Rich Little and the

chanic Latka faces deportation unless he marries a
U S citizen (R)

cu

8:30 P.M.

music and gay lights of the
period June Haver, Gordon
MacRae, Debbie Reynolds,
1950

The daughter of an exvaudevillian. forbidden to
try for a stage career, is
drawn to it by the nostalgia,

MOVIE: 'The
Daughter of Rosie O'Grady'

County. U.S.A.' This documentary captures the courage, suffering and sense
behind the Kentucky coal
miners strike 1977

Meeting
0 EF - MOVIE: 'Harlan

0 CF - Medical Town

Sutherland,
1973

- 700 Club

-

-

12:30 A.M.

3:15A.M.

MOVIE: 'Lawless
Frontier' When the West
was young, people took advantage of the law John
Wayne •• 1935

0 -

- News/Sign Off

1 2:45 A.M.

Diego Padres play the At.
lante Braves at Atlanta Fulton County Stadium

2 -News
O Baseball Replay. San
Diego at Atlanta The San

€1

fight for the two things they
love most-Texas and the
same girl Clark Gable,
Broderick Crawford, Ava
Gardner 1952

TV WEEK

ft"

010.
.

Murra=vision

Award-winning
Richard DreyfusS
as a bumbling,
ex-hippie detective
California is at its
craziest as he tries
to stop some dirty
politicos from
blowing up the
freeway A totally
engaging comedy
thriller

THE BIG FIX

mmodores

Boogie down with
a zany group of
people who share
one thing in
common Friday
night disco fever
A fever that you'll
catch too with the
great sounds of
disco queen Donna
Summer and The

THANK GOD
ITS FRIDAY

0.11t

are rust a few of
the players in this
explosive and Yen/
real account of the
largest airborne
assault in the
history of modern
warfare

Redford,Ullman,
Caine and Caan

A monumental
story with a
monumental cast

A BRIDGE TOO FAR

You ve got a
box-seat. For
sizzling action
from this season's
hottest teams
Join host Len
Berman for
up-to-the-minute
highlights in a
weekly look at the
best in baseball

RACE FOR
THE PENNANT

Welcome to L A's
famed "Comedy
Store' where the
headlining comics
of tomorrow
showcase their
never-before-seen
materiat Chevy
Chase leads the
laughs in this
HBO exclusive

CHEVY CHASE

HI.IS SOMETHING ELSE

o‘4
'

13 DL - MOVIE:'The Lone
Star' Bitter political rivals

1 2:1 5 A.M.

AD0CIF - Tomorrow
Praise the Lord Club

12:00 A.M.

MIDNIGHT!

teers hE services to the
CIA Rosalind Russell, Darren McGavin, Nehemiah
Persoff 1971

MOVIE: 'Mrs.
Pollifax: Spy' A bored New
Jersey Ahousewife volun-

_

MOVIE: 'Griffin and
Phoenix' Two people suffering from terminal illnesses
meet and discover a new
zest for life through their
friendship Peter Falk, Jill
Clayburgh 1976

O -

11:30 P.M.

C31)

- Barnaby Jones
CE) -Sign Off

11:00 P.M.

(I2) - Barnaby Jones A
motorcycle manufacturer is
murdered and Barnaby is
called in to investigate
Mariette
Guest starring
Hartley (R)(60 min )

O

- MOVIE. 'Hercules
Against the Barbarians'
Failing to overrun Cracow,
Ghengis Khan kidnaps a
beautiful heir to the throne
and Hercules comes to the
rescue Mark Forrest, Jose
Greci, Roldano Lupi 1960
(1) - Captioned ABC
News

John Wayne never stopped looking ahead, and this
interview with Barbara Walters, filmed in part aboard
his yacht only a few months before his death, reflects
the positive attitude that he maintained to the end
"The Barbara Walters Summer Special" airs Tuesday,
July 31, on ABC.
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_

TUESI5AY
07/31/79

CU0 — Monday Night Baseball:
TBA
— Spartakiade '79
Professional Wrestling from
Madison Square Garden

_

FRIDAY
08/03/7b

Milwaukee

ap _ Major League Baseball: Boston at

Moyers reflects on the
discoveries of his fourth
season in a special series
wrap-up entitled "Looking
for India," airing at 7 p.m.
i CT) Monday, July 30 on
KET. The subtitle expresses Moyers' sense of
discovery throughout his
television adventures. As
an explorer of ideas,
Moyers finds parallels with
Columbus who sailed to

Bill Moyers as a modernday Columbus' That's the
way the television journalist sees his role during
the fourth season of "Bill
Moyers' Journal."

America while searching
for a route to India.
The one-hour program
recalls some of the shows,
ports-of-call and fellow
travellers encountered
during the Season. Ideas
'and issues including
democracy, history, the
future, consumerism,
prisons, child abuse,
violence, birth and death
are weighed in a company
that includes seekers,
historians, politicians, the
jailed and the free, parents
and children, the young
.and old. The limits ind
possibilities of television
are also assayed.

Modern Day Columbus

-

2.30P.M. 0(E (r)0 — Wide World of Sports
(i2) — Sports Spectacular
3:30P.M.
PGA Championship
4:00P.M. III (2)(3)0
530P.M. 0 — Major League Baseball: Atlanta at
Houston
— Spartakiade '79
6:00P.M.
830P.M. 0 — Major League Baseball: Atlanta at
Houston
11.00P.M 0 — Pre-Season Football: New England
vs. Atlanta

Boston at
Milwaukee
cu — Major League Baseball: Boston at
Milwaukee/ Philadelphia at Pittsburgh/
or California at Minnesota

08/04/79

SATURDAY
— Pre-game Show
1:00P.M. rAj0
1 15P.M.
— Major League Baseball:

_

8:00P.M. •— Sgartakiadis '79
10:30P.M.0(2) al)0 — PGA Championship
Baseball Replay: Atlanta at Houston
12:30A.M.

Houston

7:30P.M. 0 — Major League Baseball: 'Atlanta at

7:30P.M. CD

THURSDAY
08/02/79

700P.M.
Spartakiade '79
7 30P.M 0 — NASL Soccer: Atlanta vs. New
England

WEDNESDAY
08/01/79

6:30P.M. 0 — Major League Baseball: San Diego at
Atlanta
12:30A.M.0 — Baseball Replay: San Diego at Atlanta

730P.M

7:00P.M

07/30/79

MONDAY

116.110 — SportsWorld
— Major League Baseball.
6:00P.M. 0
C ncinnati at Atlanta
11:00P.M.0(.23 — Wide World of Sports
— Baseball Replay: Atlanta at
12:00A.M.
Cincinnati

3:30P.M.

3:00P.M. 0(1)iffg

— u.S.A. Mini-Olympics
— CBS Sports Special
J0 — Wide World of SportS

12:30P.M.0 6 — Major League Baseball: St. Louis
at Philadelphia
1:30P.M
(2) (I)0 — NASL Soccer: los
Angeles at Washington

SUNDAY ,
07/29/79

I Sports On TV I
homes, according to the
A.C. Nielsen Co. The
networks use the Nielsen
ratings to determine advertising rates.
The All-Star game won
the week with a rating of
24.4. The rest of the Top-10:
Universe
2, "Miss
Pageant," 22.7 (CBS); 3,
"The Jeffersons," 20.7
4, "Three's
(CBS);
Company," 20.7 (ABC); 5,
"Fantasy Island," 11.7
(ABC); 6, "Alice," 19.2
(CBS); 7, "Taxi," 18.7
(ABC); 8, "Sunday Night
Movie: 'War Games," 18.6
(ABC); 9, "Dallas," 18.4
(CBS); 10, "Mork and
Mindy," 18.0 (ABC).
The All-Star game, the
Miss Universe pageant and
"War Gaines" were the
only programs in the Top 10
that were not repeats.
Baseball's big events

have been kind to NBC. The
last time NBC had the
week's toprated show was
Oct. 17, 1978, the final game
of the Dodgers-Yankees
World Series.
The All-Star game was
the only program that NBC
landed in the top 10. The
network's next highest
show was a rerun of
"CHiPs," which finished
16th.
The second 10 for the
week were:
11, "Laverne & Shirley,"
18.0(ABC); 12,"The Dukes
of Haxuird," 17.9 (CBS);
13,"WK RP in Cincinnati,"
17.8 (CBS); 14, "Vega,"
17.5 (ABC); 15, "One Day
at a Time," 17.4 (CBS); 16,
"CHiPs," 17.1 (NBC); 17,
"All in the Family," 17.0
(CBS); 18, "Charlie's
Angels," 16.9 (ABC); 19,
"13 Queens Blvd.," 16.7

(ABC); 20,"M-A-S-H," 16.5
(CBS).
ABC's canceled "Battiestar Galactica," which
has entrenched itself at the
bottom of the ratings, was
last again, finishing 60th
with a meager 8.1 rating.
The rest of the bottom 10:
51,"Friday Night Movie:
'Reincarnation of Peter
Proud," 10.0 (ABC); 52,
"The Lovebirds," 9.3
(CBS); 53, —The Paper
Chase," 9.2 (CBS); 54,
"Good Times," 9.1 (CBS);
55, "NBC Special Report:
The Day They LarideCl," 9.1
(NBC); 56, "Project
UFO," 9.0 (NBC); 57,
"Saturday Night Movie:
'Animal Crackers,— 6.6
(CBS); 58, "Operation
Petticoat," 6.7 (ABC); 59,
"Hardy Boys," 6.3 (ABC);
60, "Battlestar Galactica,"
6.1 (ABC).

TV WEEK

Save With

a 1977 regional winner in
the National Association of
Teachers of Singing
(NATS) competition. Miss
Kalb, of Maysville, was
twice a semi-finalist in the
regional NATS competition
and was Fourth Runner-Up
in the 1979 Miss Kentucky
Pageant. Both Weaver and
Miss Kalb are graduates of
Morehead State Univer-

and Philharmonic and was

Weaver, a Bowling
Green native, has sung
with the Lexington Singers

contains many well-known
songs including "If I Loved
You, "June Is Bustin' out
All Over:' and "You'll
Never Walk Alone."
Performances are at 7:30
p.m. CDT. Reservations
for "Carousel" or "The
Stephen Foster Story,"
which will continue to run
Tuesdays through Sundays
through Sept. 2, are
available at 502-348-5971 or
584-2254 or by writing.P.0.
Box D, Bardstown, KY
40004.

terly, semi-annually, annually as the depositor may choose.

daily from date of *WU date of withdrawal. Passbook acAll accounts are *mused up to 140,000 and interest is compounded
minimum Dividends may be withdrawn monthly quarcounts may add to or withdraw at any time. Certificates require 11,000.00

Saastaittal ?herby he Early Willidramal of Certthesitin)
"Christie** Ckeil Amounts tars 1i letersist' •

This rate is in effect July 26 through Aug 1.

9.473%

6 "mai (1)7 Awl: MINIMUM
Market 1$(
DEPOSIT: S10.000: GUARANTEED RATE
Money
Certificates (ad weee's rile is based or lbe Treasery
6 Months
Limon

759-1234

Savings 8
Loan Associotion
1300 Johnson Blvd
Murray, Ky.

SEA
LENDER

, FSLIC

sity.
"Carousel" is one of the
most popular and enduring
niusicaLs of all time. Called
by drama critic Brooks
Atkinson "a masterpiece,"
the play is a heartwarming
story of man's innate
goodness; his need to love
and be loved. Of the 42
Richard
that
shows
Rodgers has composed, he
cites "Carousel" as his
favorite.
Set in New England
between 1873-1888, the show

SECURITY FEDERAL

BARDTOWN
Rehearsals are in full
swing at the Talbott
Amphitheatre here as east
members of "The Stephen
Foster Story" ready three
performances of Rodgers'
and Hammerstein's
"Carousel" for Mondays,
July 30, August6 and 13.
Featured in the lead
roles are Noel Thomas
Weaver and Marla Kalb,
who understudy the leading
roles in "The Stephen
Foster Story."

Carousel Performances To Start

LOS ANGELES (AP) —
For the first time in 1979,
NBC had the No. 1 show in
the national Nielsen
ratings, scoring with the
"50th -Baseball All-Star
Game."
The July 17 All-Star
game was the top-rated
show for the week ending
Sunday, edging CBS'
telecast of the Miss
Universe pageant, according to Nielsen figures
released Tuesday.
CBS won the week,
however, marking the
fourth time in the last five
weeks that CBS finished
first or tied for first in the
weekly ratings battle. CBS'
average rating for the
week was 14.7, compared to
ABC's 14.5 and NBC's 13.9.
Each ratings point
represents about 750,000

NBC Takes Program Honors As
NI-AL All-Star Game Tops Ratings

At Last
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-

0:00 A.M.

11:30 A.M.

Dinahl Mac Davis.
Joan Baer and Tom Dreesen visit Dinah. Where the
show is aired for 90 minutes Dr Weene Dyer will be
included

o

torneys behind the muoti.vs
publicized 'Marvin
Marvin non-marital property battle, Marvin Mitohelson, who won for his
client Michelle Thole Marvin the historic California
supreme court decision
which established the legal
bonds of promises shared
-between the live-in • loverS.
and Lee Marvin s attorney.
A David Kagon
_ MOVIE:'Harlow The
biographical story of a
young girl who became one
of Hollywood's brightest
stars and then died unhappy and disillusioned at
26 Carol Lynley, Efrem
Zimbalist. Jr, Barry Sulk vane 1965
- Phil Donahue International skin-care expert
Klinger
disGeorgette
cusses the expensive and
sometimes painful world of
total beauty enrichment, detechmonstrating such
niques as body wrapping
and facial peeling.

Ca - August
cu
Magazine
Cit) - Phil Donahue The at-

''7.9:00 A.M.

‘IORNING

08/02/79

THURSDAY

4:30 P.M.

O

5:30 P.M.

EVENING

Father Knows Best
- G E. D.

- Tic Tac Dough
0I
O - My Three Sons

132 - ABC News

6:30 P.M.
CI) - Make Me Laugh

- News

6:15 P.M.

- Program Cont'd
a _ Get Smart
CO - Movie Cont'd
0
- Dick Cavett Conclusion Today's guest is
Bob Hope
(23) - MacNeil-Lehrer
Rept.
a) - Beverly Hillbillies
- CBS News
0

o

6 00 P.M.
T 0 47_; 'Ti0
_-6-- a _ News

0

-

- Studio See
o Z.)
- No Programs

5:00 P.M.
0 - Family Affair

MOVIE: 'Capricorn
'One' A reporter finds evidence that the first space
flight to Mars was a hoax
and follows the government's attempts to cover
the fraud. James Brolin, Elliott Gould, Karen Black
1978

0 -

Laramie' A rugged Army
sergeant fights sabotage
and corruption in the lawless town of Laramie John
Payne, Mari Blanchard, Don
Duryea, Joyce MacKenzie
1954

THURSDAY

Cusions
In•Thip-Ear
Model

LI120111A1101. trlf 117V

ESTAILISNE1111711

Dupenstng Fee

eFree Hearing
Tests
•Batteries And
Repairs
.30-Day Money-Back
Trial Period
i Except For Custom
Made F.arrnolas And

Zenith
Maico
Radioear
Oticon
Telex

206 S. 4th St., Murray, 753-8055

One' A reporter finds evid

10:00 P.M.
ED AJ
CI
0CC00 - News
O - New Soupy Sales
O - MOVIE: 'Capricorn

- Sneak Preview
- Showboat:
0
Battleship..

9:30 P.M.

0X X0 - 20/20
0 C5D 09 CZ - Barnaby
Jones Betty Jones joins a
small theater to investigate
a series of strange events
which ultimately leads to
murder (R)(60 min
_ David
W 0
Cassidy: Man Undercover
Dan poses as a hot rodder
to infiltrate a young gang of
supermarket thieves Guest
starring Joe Santos.(R)(60
min.)
0 - Onedin Line
01211 - Sneak Preview

9:00P.M.

Carter
Country Chief Roy is chosen 'most distinguished alumnus' by the Clinton High
School's seniors. (R)

8:30 P.M.
CID a)a -

Miller Barney and his detectives hold an 'open house.
at the 12th precinct. (R)
a cci 0cs _ Hawaii
Five-0 McGarrett goes after
an ex-cop suspected of
being the culprit in the murders of Honolulu pimps (R)
(80 min.)
C43 a or) _ Quincy
Quincy discovers a shipment of dangerous chemicals may have caused a
devastating airline disaster.
Guest starring John Larch.
(R)(60 min.)
O X - Dixie National
Rodeo
0
- All Creatures
Great and Small This series
follows the arrival of a
young veterinary surgeon in
an English community during the 30's.
0 - MOVIE: 'The Charge
at Feather River' American
Cavalrymen turn back the
tide of an Indian uprising,
caused by the rescue of two
white women. Guy Madison, Frank Lovejoy, Vera
Miles. 1953

0 ix cy a _ Barney

8:00 P.M.

Laverne
& Shirley Laverne and Shirley's mutual desire for a
fireman threatens to end
their friendship.(R)
Tennessee
0
O utdoorsmen
00 - Major League
Baseball: Boston at Milwaukee The Boston Red Sox
play the Milwaukee Brewers at Milwaukee County
Stadium.

)2D 1:1)0 -

7:30 P.M.

comes the famed guerrilla
chief, Quantrell, during
Civil War raids in Kansas
territory John Wayne, Walter Pidgeon, Claire Trevor
1940
- MOVIE:'A Bridge too
Far' Misinformation, ad•
verse conditions and overconfidence combined to
prevent the Allied Forces
from capturing six major
Bogarde,
Dirk
bridges
Laurence Olivier, Robert
Redford 1977
O(1) - Circle of Stars
- Wild World of
0
Animals
- National Geo0
graphic: The Tigris Expedition Thor Heyerdahl and his
crew sail their reed boat
over routes believed once
used by Sumerian traders
5,000 years ago (60 min.)
- Wild, Wild West

-LANG CO.
STONE
HEARING AIDS

Model

Case-And-Cord

Model

sehind-The-Ear

Hearing Aids priced
for any budget.

- MOVIE: 'The Black
0 i - Marty Robbins
disKnight' Commoner
O - Sanford and Son
guises himself as the 'Black
0 CIE - MacNeil-Lehrer
Knight in order to reveal
Rapt.
the identity of those trying
- Dick Cavett Con0
to overthrow King Arthur - clusion. Today's guest is
Alan Ladd. Patricia Medina,
Bob Hope
Peter Cushing. Andre Mo- Mayberry, R.F.D.
rell 1954
al tI2 - Wild World of
- Mike Douglas Cohost
Animals
Dick Van Patten is joined by
7:00 P.M.
guests Milton Berle, Anne
0 c2D 121 0 _ Mork &
Jackson, Stan Kann the
Mindy A rival from high
Gadget Man and Whitey
school days succeeds in
Roberts Where the show is
making Mindy jealous (R)
aired for 90 minutes Rosemary Rice. Patty McCor_ Waltons
O 5_ 0
▪
mack and Rhea Kohan will
Jim-Bob wants to become a
minister after a close call
be included
with death (R)(60 min )
AFTERNOON
4
- Election
Night
Coverage
1:00 P.M.
O - MOVIE: •Dark
• _ MOVIE: 'Rails into
Command' A teacher be

•

%MOM": Jane rOnaa, Udnaid
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0

12:15 A.M.

a

gd

@A

\in

2:11V1

CTV - An 18th season of
exciting football action is now
urderway on cry as the network
provides live coverage of many
Canadian Football League games
The popular "All-Pro Countdown"
feature is again being incorporated into the telecasts, with a new
aspect for this season the Brute
fast-opinion poll, which complites
the opinions of fans on the specific game or on the season as a
whole Commentary for the Western Conference telecasts is provided by the proven teaming of
host Al McCann, play-by-play
antiouncer Peter Young and color
commentator Frank Rigney
CTV's Eastern Conference telecasts of CFL games feature host
Bill Stephenson, play-by-play man
Pat Marsden and color commentator Mike Wadsworth

CPL COVERAGE RETURNS

TO

News/Sign Off

12:45 A.M.

make last

Icemaker Kit included with any nofrost refrigerator — freezer purchased before August 1, 1979.

- News
- Sign Off

12:30 A.M.

- MOVIE:'Piranha' Vacationers at a resort are terrorized when a school of
savage piranha fish are accidentally unleashed in the
waters Bradford Dittman,
Heather Menzies

o

- Praise the Lord Club

12:00 A.M.
A)0ELI - Tomorrow

MIDNIGHT

girl falls for a lawless renegade knowing that his
brother is the better match.
Jennifer Jones, Gregory
Peck, Joseph Cotten 1947

cu _ MOVIE: 'Duel in
the Sun' A half-breed Indian

11:45 P.M.

Beretta pursues the goal of
nailing the city's top crime
leader (R)(60 min.)
o - MOVIE: 'La Dolce
Vita' Depicts the dissolute
life of the bored, wealthy
and the mentally sick of
Modern Rome. Marcello
Mastroiam, Walter Santesso, Anita Ekberg, Anouk
Aimee 1961

11:30 P.M.
.0 EEl(I) a _ Beretta

Karl Malden, Ryan 0 Neal
1971

641 N Across From Smorgasbord 753-4478

Sales--Service—Parts

West Ky. Appliance Ctr.

- Sign Off
_ MOVIE: 'Wild
0
cowboys
Two
Rovers'
dream of getting enough
money to buy a ranch in
Mexico William Holden,

(5,) - M'A•S•H

:00 P.M.

Hutch First of 2 parts Star.
skyand Hutch race against
time to find an international
hit man who is a carrier of a
deadly virus Guest starring
Janet Margolin and Alex
RoCco (R)(60 min )
0(5) - Carol Burnett and
Friends
RD0Cf) -Tonight Show
Johnny's guests include
Johnny Mathis. (90 min.)
o - Joe Corley: Karate
0(I) - Captioned ABC
News
- 700 Club
(12 - hol'it'S•H A North
Korean offensive sends a
massive number of casualities to the overworked
4077th. (R)

10:30 P.M.
CI)(1)a _ Starsky &

ence that the first space
flight to Mars was a hoax
and follows the government's attempts to cover
the fraud. James Brohn, Etlion Gould, Karen Black.
1978
0
- Word on Words
-Sign Off
0
ap - Get Smart
O - No Programs

minute changes

iStatpons resene the rrghtS to

Undercover cop Dan Shay
(David Cassidy) comforts a girl
(Elissa Ceeds) whose boyfriend
has just been involved in a
tragic auto accident, in "Punning the Hill,- the Thursday,
Aug. 2 episode of NBC's "David Cassidy - Man Undercover." Christina Hart also appears in the drama.
David Cassidy, the pop idol
of the 1970-73 series "The
Partridge Family," returns to
NBC this summer as an undercover cop who rescues teenagers in distress

IN CHARGE

Tv WEEK
WF.F.K

axiom when, Eureka! My
discovery.
Ready? — "Charlie's
Angels," bouncing off into
its fourth season, is not
what we think it is. People
don't watch 'Charlie's
Angels" to see the jiggle
and twinkle of the pretty
Angels.
They watch it to see
Bosley.
That's right. Bosley, the
father confessor-squad
chief for Charlie's pretty
squad, holds a powerful
fascination for American
TV viewers.
Must be. "Charlie's
Angels" has enjoyed three
successful years on ABC,
figures to score big in the

ratings in its upcoming
fourth season,and has done
It with an ever-changing
cast of lovelies. Farrah
Fawcett-Majors, you'll
recall, left Charlie after the
first season. People still
watched.
Now Kate Jackson has
left. At this rate, only
Bosley of the original cast
will remain for the show's
fifth season. As I say,
viewers aren't tuning in to
watch the Angels bounce
around the Virgin Islands,
nabbing crooks and such.
They want Bosley.
I haven't yet figured out
why, but remember, I'm
new at this breakthrough
business. David Doyle, who

Ways Bosley in the fantasy
show, was presented with
the discovery.
"I think it's the way I
walk," he said.
No, it's not that. McLean
Stevenson walks much
better, and hardly anybody
watches his show.
It must be something less
obvious, something
symbolic. Let's see... What
is there about a fellow who
is highly paid for attending
his boss's circle of ladies
(harem, if you will), everbut
never
present
touching?
Hnun. It's a tough one.
Maybe the answer lies
further down the path.
Anyway, I hope the

II

Bob Billington CPCU
'
You
re in good hands.
Owen Billington
Allocate Insuronee Co Northbrook.iii
Guy Billington
The
Tom Scruggs
Murray Insurance
Dan Shipley
Agency

Phone Or See

•Applies to basic homeowners'Irmo um

Give us a call and get in on the savings.

Allstate's"New House 10% Discount."

years

Requiem

Bonnie Franklin
movie to run during the
upcoming season.
The film will re-create
the life of Margaret
Sanger, the woman who
established the first birth?
control clinic in the United
States and was consequently brought to trial
under the New York State
obscenity laws of the time.

Bonnie Franklin, who
stars as Ann Romano in
CBS's "One Day at a
Time," will star in the title
role of "The Remarkable
Mrs. Sanger," a CBS

Pioneer

the island of Bahrain, the
little-known Sultanate of
Oman and the Indus Valley
region of Pakistan.
The Tigris' voyage,
which Heyerdahl claims is
his last, came to a
premature end just outside
the entrance to the Red Sea
in the tiny, new nation of

"Holocaust," the internationally acclaimed
drama focusing on lives
'
scarred by World War II
Nazi policies will be rebroadcast Sept. 1(1-13, on
NBC

Ports of call for the bardi
reed craft — which had set
out to discover if the ancient Sumerians could have
spread their culture in
similar vessels - included

look at this ageless, evercurious explorer whose
name
has
become
synonymous with adventure and discovery.
"The Tigris Expedition"
airs at 7 p.m. (CT) Thursday, August 2 with a
repeat at 11 a.m. (CT)
August 5. The Sunday
repeat is captioned for the
hearing-impaired.
Begun in iraq's legendary Tigris River, the fourmonth
voyage
took
Heyerdahl and his crew of
10 down the Persian Gulf.
across the Arabian Sea to
Pakistan and back again,
and finally to the entrance
of the Red Sea—a journey
of 4,200 miles in a craft that
was only 60 feet long and 20
feet wide.

Save 10 ercenton
Allstate Homeowners
insurance for your
If your house is
new old,
home.
five
or less, you may qualify for

Thursday,August 2, KET
broadcasts "The Tigris
Expedition," a "National
! Geographical Special" that
vividly portrays all the
excitement of that perilous,
picturesque open-sea
voyage. The special, which
originally aired in April,
also provides a probing

In 1947, Thor Heyderdahl earned a lasting international reputation
when he sailed the balsalog raft Kon-Tiki from
Peru to Polynesia. Considered by some as the
world's greatest living
explorer, Heyerdahl expended his reputation with
his trans-Atlantic Ra expeditions. In November of
1977, Heyerdahl launched
an expedition to discover
even more about the
history of men and the
early
of
mysteries
navigation during what he
considers to be his last
venture across the oceans.

the

crew

to

By fine-tuning "Charlie's
Angels," Bosley could be
central
the
made
character. He could be
given a characteristic
mannerism, a "signature,"
to be imitated by middleaged men across the land.
"Aaaaay" is already
taken (Fonzie); maybe
"O000000h."
So, there it is, a giant
discovery just waiting
there on the worn path of
Wednesday night. There
are others, I'll bet. The
secret is to not look too
hard

5 02

_

3rd Annual Peoples

08 —

National Geographic The Tigris
Expedition
0 — California Jam 2
11:00P.M.0 2
8:00P.M.

FRIDAY
08/03/79

_ August Magazine
9:00A M 0a)0
— National Geographic. The Tigris
7:00P.M.
0 Ex
PIKI llnl Creatures Groat and Small
8:00P.M.
(21—itA

THURSDAY
08/02/79

Command Performance
(4)0ciu — Butterflies
8:30P.M. (4)0(f) — Love end Learn
(31) — Wives of David Wheeler
9:00P.M. 4)0(
— Boss and Secretary
0
9:30P.M. a)

8:00P.M

WEDNESDAY
08/01/79

7:00P.M. iscreva_ The Dooley Brothers
7:30P.M.
(I)(I)0 — Detective School
9:00P.M. 0 EL) ID 0 _ The Barbara Walters
Summer Special

TUESDAY
07/31/79

12:00P.M. 4) — Visions of Film and Faith
1:00P.M. 0cu — Opera Theatre The Italian Straw
Hat
_ All Creatures Greet and Small
1:30P.M. 0
6:00P.M. 0(E) — Bill Moyers' Journal

SUNDAY
07/29/79

I Specials On TV

people at ABC and
which
Spelling-Goldberg
makes the show) recognize
the implications of this
discovery. If "Charlie's
Angels" ratings droop this
fall, a little fine-tuning
could
be
employed,
enlarging Bosley's role.
That was how Fred
Silverman, while still
programmer at ABC, fixed
"Happy
Days"
—
Silverman realized that
folks wanted to see Fonzie,
so he exaggerated Fonzie's
character, and the ratings
ballooned.

Open Mon.-Fri. 7 til 6, Sat. 8-12
NNIcam
'Floor Covering •Picfure Frames •Woll Covering *Custom D.,onimsosweeco
Cs.
car
:imil,
oreOdS
dT
s gens paio
yw
ra
re
•B
eR nds
13 Years
i e•
•
101 S.4th Murray Do
753-0839 hi..
Mud

$134!.
'Black's Decorating CenterJ

'Chalk resistant flat finish
*Quick drying, easy to use
•Easy water clean-up

Glidden's BEST
Latex Flat
House Paint

make a startling decision.
By unanimous vote, they
resolved to burn Tigris to
protest the arms sales that
fighting
the
fueld
surrounding them, and the
"stupidity of war."
Despite the inability to
continue, Heyerdahl and
the crew of the Tigris
found potential links
among three early centers
of
civilization
Mesopotamia, the Persian
Gulf and the Indus Valley
— and proved that
navigation by reed ship
may have produced those
links.

compelled

Djibouti. Tigris was fully
capable of continuing, but
many of the nations in the
Red Sea area were at war
and Djibouti was the only
country in the region that
would permit the reed ship
to land.
Anger and sadness

KET To Broadcast Heyerdahl's
'Tigris Expenditions'On Aug.2

So, I looked real hard for
a few nights, giving the
once-over to "Lou Grant,"
"Three's
eyeballing
Company." Nothing. I was
about to give it up as a bum

ByPER J. BOYER
AP Television Writer
LOS ANGELES(AP)—I
that
recently
read
discovery awaits us at
every turn, that even the
worn paths of our daily
lives are replete with
revelation.
This is good, I thought. I
watch a lot of television,
and lately, my daily paths
have been replete with
needed
I
repeats.
discovery.

Viewers Hooked 0n Angels' Bosley

As Series Starts Fourth Season
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11:30 A.M.

\I 11 1\

-

1:00 P.M.

- 8:15 P.M.

Laugh

-

-

o_

-

Real People
Tonight's program includes
reports on car dealers, female weignt lifters aria a
stripper who distobes for
God (R)(60 min )
Rat Patrol
MOVIE: 'And God
O
Created Woman' An 18year-old girl from St Tropez
is given a home by a family
with three handsome sons
which causes a rivalry between the brothers Bngene Bardot Curt Jurgens.
Jean-Louis
Trintignant
1957
oADIEDU- The Long
Search: Loose Ends Host
Ronald Eyre takes a look inward at his own beliefs and
how producing this series
as affected them.(60 min )
WI
Spestakiede '79
These games. held every
four years in Russia, will

XI0 ID

when she returns to teaching and flunks a basketball
star. (R)(60 min )
firCr - Sanford and Son

Enough Abby's relationship
with Tommy is threatened

011 _ nsuppots
7:00 P.M.
a xi ci) a - Eight Is

-

- Tic Tac Dough
O - My Three Sons
0 ID 9 - Nashville
Music
0
- MacNistl-Lehrer
Rapt,
el
- Dick Cavett First
of 2 parts Today s guest is
Bob Hope
WI Mayberry, R.F.D.

-ABC News

- N•ws

8:30 P.M.
(/) - Make Me

0

GID

•

South 4th St.(Beside Murray Drive-In)

753-4114

Harmon & Binkley
Construction Co.

Call Us For
More Information

kitchen.

. FREE
with a completely remodeled

Gunter top of year choice

8:00 P.M.
(23 ID 9 - Charlie's
Angela Kelly and Kris join

o
a _MOVIE:

Rock star Rod Stewart is
pined by a galaxy of entertainers -- including Bonnie Franklin, Susan Anton, Vincent
Price, Marilyn Horne, Chubby
Checker, Carrol O'Connor and
Barbara Mandrell -- when CBS
broadcasts "3rd Annual
People's Command Perform
ance," Wednesday, Aug. 1.
Alan King, the popular comedian, actor and producer, is the
host for the gala presentation,
which was taped in Hollywood,
Calif.; Las Vegas, Nev., Fort
'Lauderdale, Fla ; and New York
- City.

ROCKER

TV WEEK

_

9:30 P.M.

a _

a

_

- Boss and
Secretary A secretary fouls
up the business and private
life of her new boss Starring Ellen Greene, James
Staley and Misty Rowe
Fall of Eagles
- Past Ways to the
World
Around the World

_

CID

-

- Sign Off

- News

12:30 A.M.

- Kojak

12:15 A.M.

12:00 A.M.
'A) U ID - Tomorrow
- Praise the Lord Club

Iga

-

-

GE)

a cu _

DED

o

731-11141
1•04WAS .41 PS.

CIPV4 4 MA
7 DAYS A

Restaurant

es.

*men
Ithel *etts

L

For try Ftnost in
Shear oor

COME TASTE A
REAL GOOD
TIME AT
SEVEN SEAS

Sounds Of Gospel Music
Capture Essence Of Faith

an all-female marathon run
in which an Arab oil heiress
is a target for kidnapping.
!Stations reserve the right to make WIGuest starring Sarah Purminute changes
cell, Ronnie Schell and Eric
Mason.(R)(60 min.)
0 CID 0 Cf2 - 3rd
Annual People's Command
Performance Outstanding
10:00 P.M.
performers from all facets
IN CZ CUD(*)
(
5)
of show business demonou 90(12)- News
strate the talents which
The Exorcist'
have made them famous
A young girl becomes the
Alan King hosts this spevictim of demoniacal poscial. Guests include Carroll
session from which no one
Whether sung in a
O'Connor, Billy Crystal,
can seem to save her Linda church, on a concert stage, South's most talented spirBonnie Franklin, Anne Muritual groups — Voices of the
Blair, Max VanSydow, Ellen under a revival tent
ray and Chubby Checker.
or in a Mainland and the Bill MorBurstyn. 1976
(R)(2 hrs.)
television studio, the glori- ris Singe
rs — present an
The Athletes
O
CU
- Butterflias
ous sounds of gospel music hour
of foot-tapping, body(21) - Sign Off
The wife of a boring dentist
capture the essence of swayi
ng music when "Goscauses havoc in her family
- Gat Smart
faith — singing in praise of pel Resur
rection" makes
when she meets a recently
10:30 P.M.
the Lord. In a moving its natio
divorced man. Starring Jennal television
fi
CU CC 0 - Police testimony of this spiritual premi
nifer Warren, John McMarere
Mond
ay, July 30,
Woman Pepper's under- expression, two of the
tin and Jim Hutton.
on PBS.
cover work results in the ar0ID - MOVIE: On Any
The special was taped
rest of a blackmailer who is
12:45 A.M.
Sunday' Documentary imlast
summer before a live
not
the
murde
rer
she
(.3) - News/Sign Ott
mortalizes the sport of mostudio audience.
sought Guest starring Bob
torcylce
racing
Marl
2:00 A.M.
Crane, E J. Peaker, W L LeLawwill, Malcolm Smith,
The Voices of the MainGault and Della Reese. (R)
- MOVIE: 'I've Always
Steve McQueen 1971
Loved You A young pianist land have distinguished
(60 min.)
O (11) - W Kantucky
falls in love with the con- themselves as one of the
ED (1) -carol Burnett and
Symphony
ductor who coaches her foremost small gospel
Friends
POI•ip Dorn. Catherine aggregations in the counA)0CC - Tonight Show
8:30
(10 P.M.
xl
McLeod 1946
try.
Johnny
's
guests
include
Love end
Rodney Dangerfield and
Lamm The worlds of enterGunther
Gebel-Williams
tainment and academe col(90 min.)
lide when a professor
marries a showgirl Starring
MOVIE:'Forever, My
Love The lives of Austrian
Lawrence Pressman, Candy
Emperor Franz Josef and
Clark and Jimmy Van PatEmpress Elizabeth Romy
Schneider, Karl Boehm,
ten.a Race for the Pennant
1962
- MOVIE: 'Apache
Captioned ABC
O
Drums' A gambler. after
News
having been banished from
- 700 Club
a small western town by a
jealous mayor, returns to
0CUD - Switch A woman
hires Pete and Mac to obaid the townspeople in a
serve her husband and he is
raid by Mescalero Apaches
kidnapped right from under
Stephen McNally, Colleen
their noses. Guest starring
Gray, Willard Parker 1951
Seven Seas is famous for the
Ann Blyth (R)(60 min )
freshest of
9:00 P.M.
North Ationtic and Gulf
Coast Seafood.
1 1:00 P.M.
/D 4)
Vegas
Fresh Ky. Lake Catfish
Dan goes after a ring of men
Switch
and Sizzling
Steak
s at refreshingly reaso
using extortion and violCO DL - Sign Off
nable
ence on teenage girls to
prices. Anytime you're hungry,
11:30P.M.
just feast
force them into illicit activiyour taste buds on o delicious
C2D Ctl)0 - Beretta
meal at
ties Guest starring William
Seven
Baratt
a's
Seas
reputa
tion
is
jeoSmith, Michael 0 Roberts
pardized when he is used to
and Cynthia Eilbacher (R)
steal $500.000
(60
mm
A3 o
•a) - Kojak A YugosID - Wives of
Mobil
lavian princess is in New
David Wheeler A graphic
Trav
el
York
huntin
g
for
jewels
stoartist's current spouse tries
len from her family at the
Guido
to keep tabs on his two exend of World War It Guest
wives Starring Art Hindle,
starring Maria Schell (R)
Cathy Lee Crosby and Sher(80 min.)
rill Lynn Katzman
- KISS
\ .II I

o

a_

7:30 P.M.

- Carol Burnett and
Friends
NASL Soccer: Atlanta
vs. New England The At
lanta Chiefs play the New
England Tea Men
(E)(12) - Good Times Good
fortune shines on the Evans
family and creates the
happiest day of Florida s
life

•

(331 - Program Cont'd
- Get Smart
- Movie Corit'd
- Dick Cavett First
of 2 parts Today's guest is
Bob Hope
- MacNeil-Lehrer
Rapt.
- Beverly Hillbillies
WI
- CBS News

CE') a - News11)0

6:00 P.M.

Ft F \I\f,

O - Father Knows Best
O 21 - Love Tennis

5:30 P.M.

-

MOVIE: 'Airport
1975' A small private plane
collides with a passengerladen jumbo jet over the
Rockies Charlton Heston,
Karen Black, George Kennedy 1974
- Studio See
O - No Programs

O

30DaySpecial!

O - Family Affair

5:00 P.M.

MOVIE: 'Sherlock
Holmas' Sherlock Holmes
once again 645 after his arch
enemy Moriarty who is intent on robbing a bank
Clive Brook, Ernest Terrence, Miriam Jordan 1932

WI

Iron' The art of bodybuilding, and the men who
practice itS demanding
principles, is explored in
this documentary-style film
Arnold Schwarzenegger,
Lou Ferrigno, Franco Columbu 1977

0ID - MOVIE:'Pumping

12:00 P.M.

I

and Pat Cooper Where the
show is aired for 90 minutes Martha Navratalova,
Howard Head and Whitey
Roberts will be included

Jimmy•Van Patten, Pat Van
Patten Robert Guillaume

•

•

MOVIE: 'Vagabond
King' The story of Francois
Villon.
poet-philosopher
and adventurer Kathryn
Grayson, Oreste, Rita Moreno 1956
- Mike Douglas Cohost
Dick Van Patten is Joined by
guests Nels, Vince and

_

- Dinahl Johnny
Mathis, Doc Save n nse n,
Paul Bumann and Pauline
Bumann visit Dinah -Whire
the show is aired for '90
minutes Jeannie Burnier
and Marty Leshner will be
included

Q3

10:00 A.M.

4 - Phil Donahue Ralph
Nader questions what the
government is doing to protect the health and safety of
the people against nuclear
disaster and also charges
that college entrance exams are grossly unfair to
students
- MOVIE:'Angel Face'
A spoiled heiress is responsible for the death of her
parents, her boyfriend and
then her own. Robert Mitchum, Jean Simmons. Herbert Marshall 1953
9 1J - Phil Donehue
Several husbands-fathers.
whose wives left to pursue
new careers and lifestyles,
discuss how they are coping with the challenge of
being husband and fathers
at home alone

9:00 A.M.

112\I M.

WEDNESDAY
08/01/79

feature every event that will
be held in the 1980 Olympic competition next year
and will feature world class
competitors from around
the world
0 d2) - Stockard Chan
ning Milt mistakenly assumes a wealthy entrepre
neur has designs on his spa
(R)
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—Berry ,
Wrong lpref
Greek letter
—Compan%
-Haw
•
Intelligible
Slang name for Starsky
Gene or Jack
Decrease in size
John or Jame.
Lone Ranger's sidekick
Single lprel
Comparative suffix
Gorshin:s short
Cosh% and Rollos
signature
Inflate
44 TV game show prize
C,ertain exam.. for
46 Max
Kotler
47 Volcanic rock
Shouts
50 National abbriviation
Theater sign
52 Cousteau.sphere tFr'i
Enckson's shirt insigne 55 ,Monogram
for Carney
Possesses
.57 Serlingrs stationers.
Cereal grain
idents •

1 TV drama.
Hepburn or Toner
Conwa% • monogram
4 Torn
5 Islands 11:r 1 •
2

DOWN

i1

44

12
-,

join the union and the
parent company of the
mine refused to sign a
standard UMW contract,
an illegal strike ensued.
This led to the first major
conflict in Harlan County
since the bloody union
organization battles of the
1930's, when five men were
killed.
The two-hour film follows
the strike through confrontations on the picket
lines
between
strikebreakers and police,
and picketinb by striking
miners and their wives on
Wall Street and at the
company's
annual
stockholders' meeting.

ACROSS
'
1,S Pictured. -iesin in Dallas 34 At that tone
13 --Hall
36 Membranous pout-be,
14 Miss Dickinson
39 All In Farnil%
15 TV product message
40 Kind of tide
16 Rind
43 Unit of electrical
17 Long Ishind lab I
resistance
IS Neo-Latin lab.)
Unmined metal
19 Time periods talyi
Mart'.
21 Miss Struthers first
is Tv goiter. tor iittaitipli•
name
49 Compass direction
23 'Linden or Holbrook
24 Weight unit of India
"
K indulaiff''siriiniilt
25 Cereal grain
Search ol
26 Namesakes of Hirt
hare'.'.
27 Dick or Susannah
30 MASH meal
fizi Motion picture award
32 : Biblical pronoun
59 Hutch's partner
33 :That thing

54

49

45

39

24

9

3

1

The miners of fabled
Harlan County, Ky., are
profiled in two probing
documentaries which
return to KET on Tuesdya,
July 31. "Harlan County,
U.S.A." and "Other
Voices: Harlan County"
air at 8 p.m.(CT)and at 10
p.m.(CT),respectively.
Barbara Kopple's Oscarwinning documentary,
"Harlan County, U.S.A.,"
is featured on KET's
"Cinema Showcase." The
film chronicles the efforts
of 180 Kentucky coal
mining families to win a
United Mine Workers of
America contract.
After the miners voted to

Western Ky.'s Largest
Savings & Low.'.

••••

ESLIC
••••••••••••6•••••••••tee

proloirs• SA. coosposso....

cal soslensol Mal. on *us os cows*

Ph 759-1630
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PADUCAH,KY.

SAVINGS AND
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HOME FEDERAL

F.1.4 sogsslorsosts

•

TV WEE

9473%
•Federol regulations requiri o substantial
interest penalty for early
withitirotwol tram Certificate account
s

Rate Thurs.,July 26 to
Wed.. Aug. 1.

26-Week-6 Month
Money-Market Certificate
$10,000 Minimum

On Your Savings Dollar

HIGHEST RATE
OF RETURN

6 Savings Plans
For Every Budget
Including MoneyMarket Below ...

$102,000,000.

• Assets Over

Serve You.

• Five. Locations t

•
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\-10ME FEDERAL
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Harlan County Coal
Miners Profiled In
Two Documentaires
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